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SPKC1AI. i»OTIC1H». _ 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear* 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HODSE, 
13 Preble ■«., Opp- Preble Huh. 
OCtgB___SPdtt 
J. P. WELCH. 
Kxtra bargains la Men's Calf Congress Boots and 
Waukenphast Bals; Men’s and Boys’ thick 
boots; Men's Quilted Beaver Foxed Boots. 
A full line Men’s and 1-adies’ Rubbers of the very 
^est quality as low as the lowest. 
J. P. WELCH, 
491 Congress St., 
NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH. 
SQUIRE’S 
Strictly Pure 
Kettle Rendered 
LEAF URD! 
Put up expressly 
FUK r Anri IU T uat 
In 8, B, 10 Ib pails ana 10 lb tubs; Is (or sale by 
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer; 
all Liard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton 
Seed Oil. Tallow, Suet, and ther adulterations so 
commonly usi-d, and Is Warra»t-d acridly 
Para. None genuine without our name stamped 
upon tbe package. 
JOHN P. SQUIRE & CO. nov!4”snM 
TOWN CAUCUSES. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Tne Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, are re- 
quested to meet In Caucus at Town Hall, on 
THURSDAY. February 28tli, at 4 o’clock P. M., 
to nominate candidates for Town Offices. 
Per order, Town Committee. 
Feb. 22,1889. feb23td 
Westbrook. 
Tbe Republicans of Westbrook, are requested 
to meet at Odd Fellows Hall, Saccarappa, on 
THURSDAY Feb 28th, at 7.30 P. M., to nomi- 
nate candidates for town offices. 
Per ordre, Town Committee. 
Westbrook, Feb. 23,1889. 
KHI « « |'M»A 4 
ALICE C. MONES, 
3 OEERINC PLACE. 
£Iocntiou and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
Bar Bitajtcis—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston 
School of Oratory. 
decs eodtf 
t'orclaad kcktsl tf Steaography. 
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day aud evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
Min A. 1. lawtw. 537 Congress St.. PoiHi^Ml 
ihstructim 5 KIW.USH m class 
iCAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subsenhcr 
J. W. COLCORD, 
HI PEARL STREET. 
I&n24 _dtf^ 
PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL. 
Mfudents are solicited for the next half 
year of tbe Portland Latin School,which 
opens Monday, Feb. 11. 
JOSHU A E. ( KA.lt, 
Head Master. 
fel)7 dtf 
announcement! 
One week more of Pargalns at Sign of 
Mnmmotu Hold Boot. 
REMEMBER ! 
We are felling some of the best and 
most serviceable goods in the market at 
Auction Prices. We are doing this be- 
cause we MUST reduce stock In order to 
snake room for our new spring goods. 
Bargain seekers will tlnd a' our store 
hundreds of pairs of flue desirable 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
from well known reliable makers, and 
in every practical style, at prices below 
actual cost value. 
PURE INDIA RUBBERS 
for Ladles, Bents, Misses and Children. 
If you appreciate prices at retail that 
are lower than the goods are sold at the 
factory, call and see, at 
ROWN’S, 
461 Congress St., Market Square. 
feb23 *o«tf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law iaaued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL Ll/E INSURANCE 
COMPANY,of Portland, Maine. 
HAINES,RICHARDSON & CO 
— DIALJCIU u, _ 
SOUTHERN HUE LUMBER. 
A full Muorunani ol sizes and lengths of timber and plank to stock atour yard on Brown’s Wh.rf 
Special attention gieep orTr. it" Mb'- 
•n mmi. 
fWfloa 399 Rnmma..l.i c. 
DOStoodtt MUTI.AHD. i»At. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
• 
Chocolate* Cream 
-at-: 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
niNCkLLANloua. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
Hreugtn aud wlinlesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
■mnetltlon with the multitude of low teat, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
o ns. Royal Baking Powder Oo., 108 Wall 
8 N.Y. tySdftwtf 
Grand Opening 
OB'- 
New French Satlnes, New American Sat* 
ines, French Styles, New Scotch 
Ginghams, New American Ginghams, 
New 4 4 and 27 inch Printa, Me- 
dium and Light Grounds. 
Wednesday, February 6. 
We invite yon to come in and aee the 
handsomest styles ever shown in the 
city, aud make selections before 
the assortment is broken, as 
the best styles cannot be duplicated. 
J.M. DYER CO., 
511 Congress Street. 
ft-hfl Mbttf 
DK. G. W. CHASE, 
Metaphysician. 
372 CUMBERLAND ST., 
Pwrllaad, Me. 
Office (lours, 10 to 12; 2 to 4; 7 to 8. 
feblb eedlm* 
THE PORTLAND DAILf PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
AT 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Me 
Rates op advertising—One Inch ol space 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonparM 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 centsper 
week after; three insertions or less. $1.00 con- 
doning every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00; no cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements” and auction 
sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tl -ns or less. $1.60. 
Terms: Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a 
month, wnen paid In advanc*. When payment Is 
not made In advance the price will be Seven 
Dollars. 
THE XAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Mornino, at $2.60 
a year; If paid In advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first In- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent Insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, War Dep’t, ) Washington, D. C., > 
Feb. 25, 1889, 8 p.m. ) 
Indications for the next 24 hours for New 
England are generally fair weather, clearing 
in Northeastern Maine, warmer and variable 
winds. 
Highland Light, Mass., Feb. 25. 
Heavy snow squalls prevailed all day, 
clearing semewhat after sunset. High 
northerly winds; cold. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
PORTLAND, Me,, Fsb. 25, 1889 
|8 A M I 8PM 
Barometer. 80.642 30.706 
Thermometer. 1). 14. 
DewPoint. 6. 6. 
Humidity. 87. ,66. 
Win .n In 
Telocity. 6 16 
Weather. L Snw<Cl’dles 
Meau daily tber....ll.6 I Max. vel. wind.... 10 
Maximum ther....17.7 Total preelp. *T 
Minimum ther.... 6.0 | 
♦T Indicates UMe of precipitation. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Feb. 26,1889, 8.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of tin e 
at all stations 
jThermote’rl Wind 
I* s 
Place of |2£ •• X- a 
21 « =% •& »s 
Observation.! §§ 8. 5^2 £ J |g 
a* » iS 5 i£ g£ 
6 
Bastport, Me 30.64 16 +8 NE 12 Snow 
Portland, Me 30.70 14 -Mi N 6 Cl’dles 
Boston. Mass 30.78 2" +4 NW 10 C’dies 
Block Island 30.72 |24 +13 N 24 Cloudy 
Nantucket.. 30.H4 2 +8 N 24 Snow 
New York... 30.74 24 +8 W 8 Cl’dles 
Phlladelpnla 30.)6 26 +10 NW 14 Cl’dles 
Washington. 3".74 28 +14 NK 6 Cl’dles 
Norfolk, Va. 30.68 80 +8 N 8 Cloudy 
flat! eras.... 30.68 34 ON 24 Cloudy 
Wilmington.. 30.60 40 +8 NK 8 Cloudy 
Jacksonville 30.46 60 --4 NE 8 Cl’dles 
Galveston... 30.2' 68 --4 E 12 Cloudy 
Montgomery 30.40 68 -|-4 K Lt Cl'dles 
New Orleans 30 38 6« +4 E 6 Cl'dles 
Knoxville.... 30. 2 40 +6 NE 8 Cl'dles 
Memphis.... 30.40 42 +14 E 8 Cloudy 
Cincinnati,!). 30.68 32 4-14 B 6 Cl’dles 
Pittsburg.... 30 86 24 +4 NE 6 Cl’dles 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.76 ly +6 SW Lt Cl’dles 
Cleveland.... 3 '>0 20 4-8 HE G Cloudy 
Detroit. 80.08 14 4-' HW L' Snow 
Chicago, ill. 30.G 22 +16 SK ) 2 Cloudy 
8t. Louis. ...
Duluth. 30.32 16 +6 8 8 P C 
St.Paul.Mini 30.38 14 +10 HE 12 Cloudy 
8t. Vincent. 30.04 16 --20 S ....Cl’dles 
Bismarck ... 30.06 12 --H W Lt Cl’dles 
Denver, Col. 30.00 4* --16 SW Lt Cloudy 
Halifax. 10.66 2' --20 K 12 Snow 
Montreal.. 30.78 6 +4 SW So Cl’dles 
P C—Partly Cloudy 
MAINE. 
After the Law Breakers. 
Biddefokd. Feb. 26.—The York county 
sheriffs made another raid on So. Berwick 
shop keepers Saturday. At Q. Cotter’s they 
seized forty-one barrels of cider and at 
Frank Demara’s they.got whiskey and lager. 
Demara Is serving a sentence in jail for rum- 
selling and his wife was continuing tne Bus- 
iness at the old stand. She was arrested 
but will not be tried now owing to sickness. 
Cotter was taken before a trial justice at 
No. Berwick and fined two hundred dollars 
and costs. 
Maine Vessel*’ Hardships. 
Bockland. Feb. 25.—The schooner Fan- 
ny Whitmore, from Portland, laden with 
lumber, arrived at Buenos Ayres the 13th 
Instant, after a boisterous passage. She re- 
ports encountered heavy gales from the 16.h 
to the 24th of November, and was compelled 
to lay to for four days, under a storm try 
sail. At the end of that time the gale sud 
denly shifted and blew away her storm try 
sail. She was obliged to run under bare 
poles in the trough of the sea. She shifted 
her deck load so they could not open the for- 
ward house. After awhile they made the 
above named port. She reports the schooner 
Edward Waite, which left Portland a week 
In advance of the Whitmore, bad not ar- 
rived at that time. The four-masted schoon- 
er Clara (Joodwln arrived the day after and 
Capt. Whitmore reports having encountered 
tbs same heavy gales. Be lost his entlra 
| dec* yther movables. 
THE GOVERNOR BREAKS THE RECORD 
By Reading and Signing Sevanty- 
Eight Bills In a Oay. 
Another Legislative Hearing on the 
Reform School Probable. 
Various Mattors Before the Law 
Makers at Augusta. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Feb. 25 —In these days 
the bills are ripening Into 
laws very rapidly indeed. Every bill that 
passes the two Houses must be read and 
signed by the Governor. This is no small 
task. Governor Burleigh, who is on* 
of the hardest working men ever in the ex- 
ecutive’s chair, has worked sometimes near- 
ly all night studying the measures brought 
up for his approval. By hard work he has 
broken the record so far as a day’s work is 
concerned. The highest record previously 
had belonged to Governor Robie, who signed 
71 bills in one certain day. This record Gov- 
ernor Burleigh has broken by signing 78 
bills in a single day. The latest bills and re- 
solves sigued by the Governor are as fol- 
lows: 
PRIVATE AND SPECIAL ACTS. 
An act to amend and add to "an act to incorpor- 
ate the Lime Kock Kail road Company.” 
Au act to Incorporate Persian Railway. 
An act to Incorporate the New Portland and 
Eustls Telephone and Telegraph Company. 
An act regulating the taking of smelts In the 
Sbeepscot river. 
An act to amend chap. 51 of the Special Laws 
of 1887 entitled “an act to extend the charter of 
StlllwaterBrldge.” 
An act to authorize the building of a wharf In 
the tide waters at Islesboro. 
Au act to authorize the selectmen of the town 
of Eastport to construct drains and common sew- 
ers. 
An act to set off a portion of the town of Sati- 
cerville and annex the same to the town of Gull- 
lord. 
A act to incorporate the Camdea and Bockport 
Banking and Trut Company. 
An act to Incorporate the Weld Telephone and 
Telegraph Company. 
An act to amend sec. 1 of chap. 401, Private 
aud Special Laws of 1886, relating to Osslpee Tel- 
egraph and Telephono Line. 
An act to Incorporate the Security Trust and 
Banking Company. 
An an act to Incorporate the Deering Trust and 
Banking Company. 
An act to amend an “Act to incorporate the 
Westbrook Trust Company." 
An act to Incorporate the Citizens’ Loan and 
Trust t ompany. 
An act to incorporate the Saco Blver Telegraph 
and Telephone Company. 
PUBLIC ACTS. 
An act to amend sec. 31 of chap. 100 of the 
Public Laws of 1887, elating to the teaching of 
music In Pi ee High sc Ik mis. 
An act to amend sec. 1 of chap. 76 of B. S. re- 
lating to descent of real estate 
An act to provide against the danger of the 
spread of small pox from paper m Ills. 
RESOLVES. 
Besolve for reduction of the State valuation of 
Chestervilte. 
Besolve making an appropriation for aid In 
building a county road through St. Francis plan- 
tation. 
Besolve In favor of the town of Littleton. 
Besolve In tavor of the Inhabitants of New 
8weden. 
Besolve to authorize the county of Oxford to 
procure a loan. 
Besolve iu favor of a road In Andover North 
Surplus, in the county of Oxford 
Besolve In favor of Ham in plantation. 
B solve in favor of the town of New Limerick. 
Besolve in favor of the committee ou Beform 
School. 
The Reform School Question. 
Tue question of religious worship in the 
Reform School is to come before the ju dieta- 
ry committee, Mr. Mauley hauing introduced 
s new order, which directs thtt committee 
to inquire into the expediency of amending 
the law in relation to this matter. Mr. Man- 
ley’s other order, which has already 
been published, has been referred 
to the judiciary committee. It is 
expected that the judiciary committee will 
arrange for a hearing, though it is rather 
late in the session. 
The County Estimates. 
The county estimates reported the other 
the other day by Mr. Chaplin of Rridgton, 
are fixed as follows by the bill now,before 
tbe legislature: 
1880. 18*0. 
Androscoggin.$38,00 .00 $32,000.00 
Aroostook. 2 ,600.00 2o,o00.00 
Cumberland. 66,000.00 66,000 00 
Frankllu. 12.845.61 12,846.81 
Hancock. IS,900.00 16.9So.uO 
Kuox. 21,000.00 22,000.00 
Kennebec. 25,000.00 26,000.00 
Ltucoln. 9,200.00 9,200.00 
Oxford. 11,600.00 11,000.00 PnnnRon/vf 99 o/tfl AO OO AAlk AA 
Piscataquis. 12,600,00 12,500.00 
Somerset. 13,600.00 13,500.00 
Sagadahoc. 14,000.00 14,o00.00 
Waldo. 19,000.00 19,000.00 
Washington. 17,000.00 17,000.00 
York. 26,660.00 25,660.00 
Salary of the Adjutant General. 
The committee on military affairs voted 
this afternoon tc report favorably the fol- 
lowing bill. 
AX ACT FIXING THE SALARY OF THE ADJUTANE 
GENERAL. 
Re it enacted bp the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives in Legislature assembled asfollouis: 
Section 1_From and after January first, eigh- 
teen hundred and eighty-nine, the salary of the 
adjutant general shall be fifteen hundred dollars 
per annum, payable quarterly, instead of the sum 
now provided by law. 
Sec. 2.—It shall be the duty of the adjutant gen- 
eral to complete the copying of the muster-out rolls of the Maine volunteers who served in the 
war of 1861-6, without additional expense to the 
State. 
Sec. 3.—This act shall take effect when ap 
proved. 
With this the committee made the follow- 
ing statement of facts: 
Prior to January 1st, 1879, the salary of the 
adjutant general was $1,000. In 1879 it was re- 
duced to $900. In 1887 It was Increased to 
$1,20°. 
The work required to be done by the adjutant 
general la Increasing each year and should re- 
ceive his entire time. 
Under the provisions of the law the adjutant 
general is required to perform the duties of quar- 
termaster general, without additional compensa- 
tion. 
The salaries of the secretary of state, state 
treasurer, insurance commissioner and deputy 
secretary of state, have been fixed at $1,600, and 
the duties of their office require no more time than 
that of the adjutant general. 
The adjutant general agrees, that if bis salary 
Is increased, be will do as much work on the mus- 
ter out rolls each year as lias been done during 
each year of the past four years—(at an expense 
of $2,268.16- $664.64 per year) without addition- 
al expense to the State. 
Your committee recommend the passage of the 
accompanying bill. 
A Somerset Tar’s Mistake. 
Senator Walton knows a good deal of law, 
something of railroads, but nothing of the 
ocean. The legislature has been discussing 
the point whether charters should be given 
by the legislature for new ra'lroads or wheth. 
er the companies should be organized under 
the general law. Finally the question was 
referred to the legal affairs and Judiciary 
committees acting together. To them were 
referred all matters relating to this point. 
The other day a bill was going through the 
Senate to incorporate a marlue railway some- 
where. Senator Walton heard the title of 
the bill and arising began a long oration to 
the effect that the charters for railroads were 
under consideration by the comuiitb es on 
judiciary and legal affairs. He thought 
this bill, being of the same nature, should go 
the same way. He was opposed to runutug 
these new charters through the legislature 
At this point. Senator Heath got up be- 
hind him and in a stage whisper, said: “Sit 
down, you laud lubber, that is a marine rail- 
way, a thing that goes on the seashore, but 
□ever carries a passenger or a pound of 
freight." 
The Senator from Somerset here seated 
himself and awaited the coming of the re- 
solve in fBVor of the State College of Agri- 
culture and Mechanic Arts. 
Mr. Roble’s Resolution. 
Mr. Ruble’s resolutions relating to agricul 
ture came up this forenoon in the House re- 
ported from the committee on Federal Rela- 
tions. Mr. Talbot said he opposed the reso- 
lution because he was opposed to the policy 
of protection embodied in them. 
Mr. Ruble replied. He said the farmers 
wanted only so much protection as was ac- 
corded to other brandies of industry. That 
amount it was just and right that they 
should have. 
Mr. Burleigh of Vassalboro. also favored 
the resolutions, speaking in relation to those 
parts which referred to the adulteration of 
food products. 
The resolutions passed by a vote of 80 to 
16, the Democrats following the lead of Mr. 
Talbot In opposing. 
The State Prison. 
Mr. O’Brien of Thomaston, introduced 
this forenoon, a bill directing an inquiry to 
be made as to why the reports of the Inspec- 
tor. warden and subordinate officers of the 
State Prison had not been laid before the 
legislature. Tbe reports are In the office of 
the Secretary of State and will be given to 
tbe legislature tomorrow. 
Wege* pf Working Women. 
Labor Commissioner Matthews’s report is 
soon to be put before tbe legislature. The 
most important parts of It have already beaa 
given, but there are several features, that re- 
lating to woman’s work, for instance, deserv- 
ing of more than usual notice. Mr. Mat- 
thews’s recapitulation as to wages and em- 
ployment of the women workers of Maine 
shows considerable about their work and 
lot in a very short space. This is his reca- 
pitulation : 
"1 u 
5 ri E 55 I e s s]® 
EMPLOYMENT. SB 
® 
I | I ?f i & 
7 Box makers (paper). 7 — I 9y, 
2: Brush makers. 2—10 
3[Cigar makers. 8 —10 
23 ] lerks. 23 10 
49 [ Clothing. 46 4 9% 
23 Cotto ■ mill operatives 18 6 10 
7 Pish canning. 7 [ — 10 
3 Gum makers. 3 i — 9 
7 Housework 6 2 12 
6 Laundry work. 2 3 9t4 
6 Ma ch factory operatives. 4 | 1 10 
9 Paper makers. 8 1 9 
22 Printing and blading. 22 — 10 
37 Shoemakers. ,36 1 10 
13 silk mill operatives. 4 9 10 
3 Telegraph operatives. 3 — 10 
4 Woolen mill operatives... 3 1 10 
ql * ^ 
1 h Ms I? EMPLOYMENT. „aa 0S 
f P ||1 B QJ <Je 3 
a > >o 
g I< g 
7 Box makers (paper). 87.80 2 82.76 
2 Brushmakers. — — 8.00 
3 Cigar makers. 4.33 — 
23 lerks. 6.40 8 2.86 
49 Clothing. 0.48 14 2.71 
23 Cotton mill operatives.... 6.61 6 1.96 
7 Pish canning. 4.68 2.60 
3 Gum makers. 3.48 — 
7 Housework. 2.77 1 
6 Laundry work. 5.«2 1 2.26 
6 Match factory operatives. 6.36 1 2.26 
« Paper makers. 6.18; 2 2.00 
22 Printing and binding. 4.94 8 2.33 
37 ShoemAers. 7.18’ 13 2.67 
13 811k mill operatives.1 6.651 2 46 
3|Telegraph operatives.I 8.64: 2 3.60 
4|WooIen mill operatives...|10.25f 2.29 
Taxation of Educational institutions 
The hardships of Farmington, caused by 
the fact that Bates College holds there a 
large amount of property in which it pays 
no taxes, has resulted in the reporting from 
committee of a bill providing for the taxing 
of the property of educational institutions 
where that property is held for investment. 
It is now proposed to amend this bill so that 
the educational institutions shall pay the 
tar to the towns, but shall in turn be reim- 
bursed from the State treasury. The effect 
of this would be to relieve the towns and ex- 
empt the institutions by distributing the 
burden upon the people of the whole State. 
The York Deed*. 
This afternoon Wm. H. Sargent, Esq., ap- 
peared before the Library committee to ad- 
_4 it 4«_ 42 # XL. ..... -—I- 
tion (or the publication o( the Torn Deeds. 
Hr. Geo. H. Watkins, of Brown Thurston & 
Co., also appeared with him. They ex- 
plained fully the nature of the work, illus- 
trating by the fine specimens of the work 
now in the State Library. Mr. Sargent and 
Mrs. Sargent are at the Augusta House. 
The committee voted to report a resolve in 
favor of the deeds. 
Woman’s Reformatory. 
Mr. Wiswell ef Ellsworth, presented today 
and had referred to the judiciary committee 
a resolve directing the Governor and Coun- 
«1 to inquire into the matter of the estab- 
lishment of a reformatory prison for women 
and to report to the next legislature. 
Light and Water for Maine. 
Mr. Wakefield of Bath, appeared before 
the legal affairs committee this evening to 
explain to the committee a bill which he 
wished them to report to Incorporate the 
Maine Electric Light, Water and Gas Com- 
pany. 
The Bribery Bill. 
Ex-Gov. Robie appeared before the judi- 
ciary committee this afternoon, In favor of 
his bill to prevent bribery at elections. The 
committee will probably report the bill in 
some form. 
The Cigarette Bill. 
The cigarette bill in the new form decided 
•n by the Senate passed in the House this 
forenoon without debate or opposition. 
Notes. 
For valuation commissioner for Cumber- 
land county these names are mentioned: 
Judge J. A Waterman of Gorham: Andrew 
Hawes of Deering and Hiram Knowlton, 
and Prentiss Loring of Portland. The com- 
missioner is appointed by the Governor, but 
the county delegations are very generally 
making recommendations. The Cumberland 
delegation will probably make a recommen- 
dation soon. 
Mr. Eels, from the committee on towns has 
reported ought not to pass on the bill to set off certain islands from the town of Booth- 
bay and create of them a plantation. 
The Senate did nothing but routine busi- 
ness to-day. Consequently the Australian 
ballot bill and the Maine State College re- 
solve go over until tomorrow. 
The Persian Gulf port to which Mr. 
Clergue’s railroad concessions refer is “Mo- 
hamara” not “Moharama” as printed yes- 
terday. 
James F. Hawkes, Esq., Rev. A. T. Dunn, 
G. M. Seiders, Esq. ana Charles S. Cook, 
Esq., are Portland people here to-day. 
The committee will undoubtedly report the hawkers and peddlers bill in substantial- 
ly its present form. 
mrn mm w wiHbitim 
An American Citizen a Victim of Rus- 
sian Despotism. 
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 26.—Word has 
been received from Mrs. Herman Kempinski 
confirming the report that her husband was 
arrested in Russia and sentenced to banish- 
ment in Siberia for reasonable utterances 
against the Russian government and evading 
the military service required. He came to 
this country when 17 years old. Ten years 
later he became a naturalized citizen of the 
United States and last summer returned to 
his native land with his wife. Soon after 
his arrival there he was arrested and thrown 
into prison. His wife spent most of her 
savings In endeavoring to procure his re- 
lease. His counsel, J. B. Klein, will lay the 
matter before the authorities in Washing- 
ton. 
_ 
THE CAPITAL WILL COME, 
But It Is Apparently Mot Quite Ready 
to Start. 
Augusta, Feb. 26.—The committee on the 
removal of the Captal met this evening and 
will report on Wednesday. The majority 
report will be to refer the matter to the next 
legislature and the minority report, signed 
by Mr. Simpson of Penobscot will be that 
legislation is inexpedient. The committee 
or public buildings will shortly report a 
plan for adding a wing 74x80 to the State 
House. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
All is now quiet in Hayti. 
The report of trouble made by Sitting 
Bull is denied. 
Engineer Wm. F. Darrah, U. S. N..ls dead. 
He died of pneumonia at San Francisco. 
Fall River weavers are agitating for In- 
creased pay, and will probably strike if they 
don’t get it. 
Mayor John J. Homes, of Iowa City, la., 
committed suicide while temporarily insane 
Sunday. 
W. J. Arkell of Judge, bas bought Frank 
Leslie’s illustrated newspaper, paying $400,- 
000 for it. 
A daughter of Rev. Geo. H. Patterson of 
South Portsmouth, R. 1, has died of hydro-P 
phobia. She was bitten by a dog last Sep- 
tember. The dog bit several other persons 
The Finn brothers of Grayling, Michigan, 
in working on prospects north of the Michi- 
gan mine Saturday, struck gold ten feet from 
the surface. The gold is in quartz, in uug- 
§ets and from a few pounds of rook a gold utton worth $136 was obtained. 
The residence of Thomas Innis at Winfield 
Iowa, burned early Sunday morning. Mr. 
Innis’s nine years old daughter and the 
mother of Mrs. Innis were burned to death. 
Mrs. Innis and six other children escaped in 
nlabt clothes. Mr. Innis was severely 
burned. The whole family suffered severely 
from exposure. 
President Washburne of Robert College, 
Constantinople, bas written Secretary Bay 
ard potutlug out defects In tbe naturaliza- 
tion treaty Just ratified by tbe Porte, which 
should be rectified before tbe Senate ap- 
proves the treaty. Tbe one objection to the 
treaty Is that It is so worded as to denation- 
alize American citizens who have long been 
recognized as such by both tbe Turkish and 
the United States governments. 
FOLLOWED BY CHEERS OF THOUSANDS 
The Presidential Train Dashes on 
Towards the Nation’s Capital. 
General Harrison's Neighbors Bid 
Him a Hearty Farewell. 
Speeches Short and Eloquent by the 
President* Elect. 
Indianapolis, Feb. 26.—Shortly after 2 
o’clock Pennsylvalna avenue wag thronged 
with thousands of ladles and gentlemen 
anxious to participate In the farewell demon] 
stratlon to the President-elect. At 2 o’clock 
sharp, Qoy. Alvin P. Hovey and Mayor 
Denney drove up to the Harrison residence 
behind a pair of large white horses. Short- 
ly afterward, General and Mrs. Harrison 
emerged from tne house, preceded by the 
Governor and Mayor. The General occu- 
pied the first carriage with Governor Hovey 
and Mayor Denny. Mrs. Harrison and Mr. 
and Mrs. McKee occupied the next carriage. 
A thousand or more people followed the car- 
riages downDelaware street.The greatest en- 
thusiasm prevailed and the General was kept 
constantly tipping his hat and waving nls 
hand in farewell to some old friend wnom 
he recognized. Cheer after cheer went up 
as the General passed, and when Ohio street 
was reached the throng was innumerable. 
Here the veterans of George H. Thomas 
Grand Army Post were in line, among them 
being General Lew Wallace and many other 
well-known men. They were accompanied 
by military bands. As the General’s carriage 
drove up they opened ranks. From this 
point to the station was an almost Impene- 
trable throng and the buildings were black 
with people. At the intersection of Marke t 
and Pennsylvania streets, the members of 
the legislature were drawn up in line and 
as the carriages passed through the open 
tilaa tlia lom..nalr<.» 1.'Pl.n.r 
then fell in line and escorted the General to 
the station. It was 3 o’clock when the par- 
ty reached the union station, where a crowd 
of fully 10,000 awaited them. The General 
and his party were escorted to the car. The 
throng continued cheering and the President- 
elect presently appeared on the rear plat- 
form, accompanied by Governor Hovey, who 
introduced him to the crowd. Gen. Harrl 
son said: 
"My Good Friends and Neighbors: 
“1 cannot trust myself to put in words 
what 1 feel at this time. For every kind 
thought in your minds, for every good wish 
in your hearts for me, I find a responsive 
wish and though in my mind and heart for 
each of you. I love this city. It has been 
my own chosen home. Twice before I have 
left it to discharge public duties and re- 
turned to it with gladness, as I hope to do 
again. It is a city on whose streets the pop- 
ulous displays of wealth are not seen. It is 
full of pleasant homes and in whose homes 
there is an unusual store of conteutmeut. 
The memory of your faces and kindness wt>l 
abide with me. My strung desire to hold 
your respect and confidence will strengthen 
me in di&chargiug my uew duties. 
“Let me say farewell to all my Indiana 
friends. For the public honors that have 
come to me, I am their grateful debtor. 
They have made the debt so large that I can 
never discharge it. There is a great sense of 
louliuess in the discharge of high public du- 
ties. but in the moment of decision there is 
Cue wnose help comes even into 
the quiet chamber of judgment. To 
His wisdom aud unfailing guidance I will 
look for direction aud safety. My family 
unite with me in grateful thanks for this 
cordial good bye aud wltn me wish these 
years of separation may be full of peace aud 
happiuess tor each of you.” 
Tue speech was received with cheers. At 
its conclusion the general re-entered the 
car aud the train at once proceeded. 
The Presidential train is one of the 
handsomest which ever departed from the 
Union station. It is composed of an engine 
aud four cars: A combination smoker aud 
baggage car; the Pullman buffet and sleeping 
car “iolautbe” occupied by the press repre- 
sentatives ; the car “Maywood,” an ordinary 
Pullman sleeper, in which are a portlou uf 
the fneuds accompanying the President- 
elect, and President Koberts’s private car, 
set apart lor uen. narrison ana nis larnuy. 
INDIANAPOLIS TO RICHMOND. 
The Ceneral Makes a Speech to Old 
Soldiers’ Orphaned Children 
Richmond, Ind., Feb. 25.—The train 
pulled out ot the union station at 3.19 p. m., 
amidst the huzzas of thousands gathered 
there. As it passed the spacious grounds of 
the deaf and dum institute east of the city, 
the fences and the freight cars on the track 
were covered by hundreds of pupils, not al- 
together dumb as the noise they were able to 
make fully proved. As the train passed 
Gen. Harrison waved his hand at the chil- 
dren. At Irvington, Butler University 
turned out several hundred spectators, as 
did the small towns of Cumberland, Phila- 
delphia, Greenfield and Charlottesville. 
When Knlghtstown was reached, where is 
located the Soldiers’ Orphans Home, the 
train stopped and a crowd of five or six 
bundled gathered about the rear platform 
and gave three cheers for Harrison. Gen. 
Harrison said: 
“My Friends—I thank you for your cor- 
dial gathering and demonstration. I stop- 
ped at the request of the Superintendent of 
the Soldiers’ Orphans' Home so thelcbildren 
might have an opportunity to see me and I 
might wish them a bright and prosperous 
future which the sacrifices of their fathers 
won for them. I bid you farewell." 
Cambridge City was reached at 4.45 p. m. 
About 500 bad gathered and cheered lustily 
as the train stopped a moment. The boom 
of cannon was heard for some distance after 
the town was left behind. 
GOOD BYE TO INDIANA. 
Then On Through Ohio Cheered By 
Enthusiastic Thousands. 
Ubbana, O., Feb. 25.—Richmond was 
reached at 6.02. Fully 4,000|people were as 
sembled at the station. The crowd was 
very demonstrative, cheering while cannon 
boomed and whistles blew, making a deaf- 
ening din. The General and Mrs. Harrison 
appeared on the rear platform, and were 
greeted by a mighty shout When the tumult 
had partially subsided, Gen. Harrison spoke. 
He said: 
“My Friends—l have so long had a home 
amoug you 1 cannot but feel a sense of re- 
gret at leaving the soil of Indiana. I go with 
a deep sense of Inadequacy. 1 am sure you 
will be patient with my mistakes and will all 
give me your help as citizens, [cbeets and 
cries of ‘we will,] In |my efforts to promote 
the best interests of our people and the honor 
of the nation we love. [Cheers.] I thank 
you for this cordial greeting." [Cheers.] 
During the halt the flowers sent in by Re- 
publican friends, were brought in and 
given to Mre. Harrison. As the train passed 
out of the city it was accompanied by the 
screeching of whistles of factories and the 
boom of cannon. The first stop In Ohio was 
et Greenville, Barke county. The President- 
elect stepped to the rear car but the stop was 
too short for speech making. Bradford 
.InriftHon was rmchwl at >i it in II.t... 
train changed engines in lj minutes and sped 
on at 50 miles an hour. Piqua was reached 
at 6.20 p. m. Here 5000 people had gathered 
and kept up a continual cheering. Gov. J. 
B. Foraker and bis wife boarded the presi- dential train and found the General and 
parly just sitting down to supper Gov. Foraker rushed back to the General's 
car and brought the latter to the platform at 
Maywood just as the train pulled out. The Governor called out, “This is our next pres- 
ident,” and General Harrison bowed his 
acknowledgement to the cheering of thous- 
ands as the train moved out. At 3.50 p. m Urbana was reached and another crowd 
welcomed the party. Between Piqua and 
Urbana, 34 miles, no stops were made. At Jordan, Fletcher, Conover and St. Pars 
Passage, the train was greeted by acclama- 
tions of hundreds. At westvllle the glare of 
a number of pine knot torches Hashed into 
the car windows as the train dashed by. 
A MILE A MINUTE. 
Lively Run to Columbus Where a 
Lively Crowd Was Waiting. 
Columbus, Feb. 25.—At Urbana, two 
thousand people were collected along the 
track. It was too dark for the crowd to dis- 
tinguish the General. Booming cannon 
the din of brass music and drum corns and 
the shouts of thousands greeted the presiden- 
tial train as It moved Into the depot. It re- 
quired a large force of policemen to open s 
way for the engine. A scramble then began and the crowd pushed, crowded and strug gled in a solid mass. The train pulled pretty well through the depot before stopping and the people, trying to Keep up, rushed madly 
over each other. A large number of ladle' In the throng were Injured. The slgbtseeri showed no respect for anyone about them No definite programme was carried out. Ii 
had been the Intention to have several songi 
from the glee clubs and a speech from Gen. 
Harrison. The former was almost entirely 
eliminated from the programme and less 
than 80 people heard anything the President- 
elect had to say. There was sore lack of 
management in the whole affair. As soon as 
the General left the platform the crowd be- 
gan to grow less dense though the train was 
surrounded by people until Tt pulled out. 
BLINDED BY SNOW. 
Why EnBlneer Angoli Could Not Boa 
The Open Switch. 
Banoor, Feb. 28.—Engineer Angell re- 
garding the accident on the Maine Central Is 
reported as saying that Just before the acci- 
dent and In fact all the time during the run 
he had ridden with bead out of the side win- 
dow, and that from time to time he withdrew 
into the cab to clear his eyes from the snow 
which was driven and frozen into them. 
Thus it was that his bead was Inside when his 
machine took the switch. The first he re- 
membei 8 after the shock was of getting up 
from the ground, or rather the deep snow, 
and starting to walk. He had no knowledge 
of the fireman and for that matter there is no 
one who does. Later on it Is understood 
that some of the employes state that the 
switch was right, and it is understood the 
car repairer will so testify at the inquest Tuesday which will be held by Coroner Alex 
McLain. But there are other men who state 
emphatically that they found the switch 
opened and locked, after the accident and 
will so state at the inquest. It Is but fair to 
say that all speak in the highest terms of the engineer, both as a man and as an expert at 
his trade. 
A bunch of keys belonging to Mr. Mudgett 
fo ind under the locomotive, bad been heated 
so as to be warped and one Yale key was 
welded to the other keys. What had been a 
chain or key ring was so bent by the heat as 
to have assumed the shape of a figure 8, and 
all indications pointed to the fact that they 
had been heated to whiteness. These were 
found among a few bones and Mr. Millard 
MudgeL, a brother of the dead man, identi- 
fied one of them as the latch key of his house 
which William Mcdgett carried. At the place indicated by PaTmer where Campbell 
sat, other bones were found, but nothing 
more. 
An Enjoyable Entertainment. 
If perfect class work, difficult Individual 
performances, beautiful pictures in life, ar- 
tistic stage draplugs, special illuminating 
effects and the best of music can make an 
entertainment worth attending then the 
next exhibition and ball of the Portland 
Turnverein will be. 
This will take place Monday evening, 
March 11th, at City Hall and this institution 
whlAh is Hnlntr an tnnnh onn<l frn tha vnnniv 
men of this city should be greeted by a sym- 
pathetic and numerous audience. 
Previous entertainments under the aus- 
pices of the Turnvereln have proved that all 
who attend will witness an agreeable per- 
formance and pass a pleasant evening. 
The opening sale of reserved seats will 
take place Tuesday morning, March 5th. 
Maine Methodists. 
The Methodists of Maine have been es- 
pecially unfortunate the past nine months 
in the loss of several of their efficient preach- 
ers. While attending the General Confer- 
ence in New York last May Rev. C. J. 
Clurk, D. D., Presiding Elder of the Augus- 
ta District, fell ill of diphtheria and died. In 
July Rev. Stephen Allen, D. D., of Win- 
throp, one of the best known and most high- 
ly respected members of the Methodist Con- 
ference, died suddenly of apoplexy. Later 
Rev. W. F. Farrington of Auburn, a super- 
annuate, died, being full of years. Within 
two months Rev. Ezekiel Martin of Lewis- 
top, a former Presiding Elder and prominent 
preacher; Rev. Cyrus Stone, D. D., of Hal- 
loweil, one of the ripest scholars in the 
State; Rev. W. F. Chase of Old Town and 
Rev. W. H. Crawford of Camden, have 
passed away. 
Prohibition Club. 
In response to the notice which 
appeared in the papers yestezday 
an enthusiastic meeting of the Portland 
Prohibition club was held at their headquar- 
ters, 51J Exchange street last evening. 
Several Prohibitionists not members of 
the club were present The follow- 
ing resolution was passed by a unani- 
mous vote: 
Resolved -That with due respect for ail others 
we, the members of the Portland Prohibition 
club kuow of but one consistent course for us to 
pursue and that Is to stand by the nominees of 
our party at all times until victory comes to our 
banner. 
The Neeley’s Getting Ready. 
The Neaiey Rifles and Portlapd Light In- 
fantry drill which is to take place in Lewis- 
ton will b6 a growing topic of interest. 
The Nealeys begin Tuesday instruction 
under Lieut. John C. W. Brooks, of the 
_a TT c a :11 n* jl T» in 
drill hard until the closing hours of their 
spare time. Whatever the outcome of the 
drill, the Nealeys will be in magnificent 
trim. 
The third judge has been secured. He is 
Capt. Fields of the Fourth Artillery, New- 
port, R. I. 
St. Patrick’s Conference Party. 
To enjoy ourselves, and at the same time 
know that our amusement is a source of 
pleasure and comfort to others, is certainly 
the climax of true happiness. This is what 
the patrons of the promenade concert and 
coffee uarty to be given under the charge of 
St Patrick’s Conference of St. Vincent de 
Paul in City Hall Wednesday evening, can 
realize. Besides spending an evening most 
enjoyable, they will farther a most worthy 
object and make glad the hearts of many de- 
serving poor. City Hall should be crowded. 
Fatal Accident. 
It is reported that a train on the Sawyer 
River railroad, which runs from the lumber 
camp at Sawyer’s River to a connection 
with the mountain division of the Maine 
Central at Livermore, near Bemis’s, got be- 
yond control yesterday, coming down the 
grede, and a young woman on board the 
train, as passenger, jumped off. It is report, 
ed she fell back under the wheels of the 
train and was killed. We failed to get her 
name. 
Cray’s Business College. 
Howard C. Hanson, Instructor of short- 
hand and type-writing at the Portland Busi- 
ness College, gave the students a very inter- 
esting and instructive lecture on short-hand 
yesterday afternoon. Commencing with the 
time of its invention he gave a brief review 
of the art to the present time, showing its 
growth, advantages, usefulness, etc., and 
the benefit it is to the business public. 
Public Library. 
The library will remain open from 9 a. m. 
to 9 t). Ill hut nn hnnka will Via HaIIvafaH 
over tbe counters after 8.30 p. in. Tbe libra- 
rian and his assistants were kept very busy 
Saturday. More than 400 books were taken 
from the library and over 700 cards were is- 
sued. Yesterdty there was another large 
number of cards Issued and books taken out. 
Wants to bo a Sailor. 
James Cole, of Parts Hill, aged 16, longs 
for a life on tbe ocean wave, and it is believ- 
ed he has started on a nautical career. He 
has left bis home for parts unknown, and his 
father was here y esterday, looking for the 
boy along the wharves and among the ship- 
ping. 
_
Chestnut Street Ladles’ Circle. 
The Ladies’ Circle of Chestnut street 
church will bold a bazaar for the sale of use- 
ful and fancy articles in the Young Men’s 
Christian Association hall tomorrow even- 
ing and Thursday afternoon and evening. 
A delicious supper will be served, and It Is 
hoped that the bazaar will be well patron- 
ized. 
A York County Pedestrian. 
Frank K. Fields ot Saco was coming to 
Portland, Sunday, to attend a Knight of La- 
bor meeting. He missed his train, but got 
along in time for tbe meeting just the same, 
footiug it from city to city In just two hours 
and a half. 
Mrs. Lizzie McAuley, of Chicago, in a fit 
of Insanity killed her children and herself by 
turning on the gas In their sleeping room. 
She had put a rubber tube over the gas jet 
and held the end In her mouth. 
REPRESENTATIVES HARD AT WORK. 
Engaged Under the House Rules In 
Doing Nothing. 
Republican Senators Arrange to 
Hurry Business Along. 
The Nows of the Day In the National 
Capitol. 
Washington, Feb. 23.—The last week of 
the 80th Congress was ushered in the House 
today by filibustering set in motion by Mr, 
Bland, who raised the point of no quorum. 
The hour of eleven found the 
tellers still at their posts and then 
Mr. Bland having accomplished bis object In 
nullifying the order assigning one hour to 
the consideration of the measures called up 
by unanimous consent, withdrew bis motion 
and permitted the wheels of legislation to re- 
volve. 
Mr. Crisp, in the interest of the California 
contested election case, lalsed the question 
of consideration. 
The House decided 127 to 43, to consider 
the conference report. 
Mr. O’Neal of Pennsylvania demanded the 
yeas and nays, but not being able to muster 
sufficient strength to support his demand, re- 
sorted to filibustering methods and moved an 
adjournment. 
He was seconded by Mr. Bland, who inter- 
jected a motion that when the House ad- 
journed today It be to meet on Wednesday 
next. 
After some time the motions were with- 
drawn and the conference report agreed to. 
The Senate amendments were non-concur- 
red in to the agricultural appropriation bill. 
Mr. Crisp then called up the contested 
election case and Sayers of Texas raised the 
question of consideration. 
The yeas and nays being ordered, the House decided yeas, IIS, yeas 102 to consider 
the election case, but Mr. McKenna of Cali- 
fornia, who had voted in the affirmative, for 
this purpose moved a reconsideration. 
nuiv >»u miivi ui i/uu * nous 
forth and the Republicans withheld their 
votes. 
The vote resulted, yeas, 12r; nays, none. 
There was no quorum and a call of the House 
was ordered. 
The 221 members who responded to their 
names faded away when the vote recurred 
on the motion to table the motion to recon- 
sider and only 124 were found recorded In 
the athrmative, while a cipher represented 
the negative vote. Again a call of the House 
was ordered. 
Mr. Sayerr called frequent attention to the fact that it was impossible for the House 
to proceed today with the election case and 
appealed to the House to allow the doiicieney bill to be taken up. The Representatives as- 
sented to this proposition but a demand 
for the "regular order" from Mr. Crisp ex- 
firessed his determination to keep the House a continuous session with the election case 
was taken up if be could receive the support of his side of the House. 
The House wearied of Its own inactivity 
adjourned. 
IN THE SENATE. 
The Army Appropriation Bill Taken 
Up But Not Considered. 
Washington, Feb. 25.—In the Senate to- 
day, on motion of Mr. Dawes, the House bill 
to divide a portion of the Sioux reservation 
in Dakota was read, amended and passed. 
On motion of Mr. Dawes, the Senate bill to 
ratify and confirm the agreement with the 
Southern Ute Indians of Colorado, and 
make necessary appropriations for carrying 
it into effect was taken up. Mr. Plumb 
moved to Insert an additional section to con- 
tinue the agreement validating claims on 
lands entered under mining laws. The 
amendment was agreed to and the bill 
passed. 
The army appropriation bill was taken up. 
The consideration of the bill was not con- 
cluded when at three o’clock, a message 
was received from the House announcing the 
death of Mr. Burns, of Missouri, on January 
22nd. Mr. Cockrell offered a resolution of 
sorrow, tendering sympathy to the family 
aud that business be suspended so an oppor- 
tunity might be given for fitting t-ibutes to 
tne memory of the deceased. At the con- 
clusion of such remarks, the Senate, as a 
further mark of respect, adjourned. 
TO EXPEDITE BUSINESS. 
Republican Senators Arrange a Pro- 
gramme of the Closing Days. 
Washington, Feb. 25.—A caucus of Re- 
publican Senators was held this morning for 
the purpose of deciding upcn the order of 
business in the Senate during the remainder 
of the session, and particularly what course 
should be adopted with regard to the Erarts 
election resolution. It was practically de- 
cided that in view of the evident purpose of 
the Democrats to delay hual action upon the 
election resolution until the adjournment of 
Congress, to lay that matter aside tempor- 
arily, from time to time, and allow other 
measures to te taken up. Under this ar- 
rangement, the remaining appropriation bills 
and conference reports are taken up as fast 
as they are reported. The bill to ratify the 
Seminole agreement was placed among the 
privileged class as well as the Okloboma bill. Further than this, in the arrangement of bus- 
iness, the caucus did not proceed but author- 
ized Mr. Evarts to appoint a committee to 
arrange a programme after consultation with 
the Democratic Senators. 
The Seal Fishery. 
Washington, A bill introduced today by 
Senator Stockbridge provides that within 
one year prior to the expiration 
of the lease of the Alaska Commercial 
Company, the Secrotary of the Treasury 
shall lease to proper and responsible parties 
the right of talcing fur seals for a term of 20 
years, at an annual rental of not less than 
$50,000, and an additional sum of not less 
thaB $3.50 for each fur seal taken and ship- 
ped from the seal islands. 
The News In Brief. 
Washington, Feb. 25—The name of S. P. 
Brown is prominently mentioned for Record- 
er of Deeds for the District of Columbia. He 
is a native of Maine, and at one time was ex- 
tensively engaged in shipbuilding at Orland 
on the Penobscot. He was a member of the 
Maine Legislature in 1845-6, and again in 
1858-0. He was on the Republican State com- 
mittee for three years prior to the nomina- 
tion of Lincoln. He came to Washington In 
the fall of 1860, and in the following April 
was appointed navy agent, which office he 
held throughout the war. He was prominent- 
ly connected with the Maine State relief as- 
sociation, and was specially interested in the 
charities necessitated by the war, the agen- 
cies of the care of soldiers and the education 
and elevation of the freedmen. 
Judge Granville P. Hawes of New York 
city, a native of Penobscot county, Maine, 
has just returned from a visit to Oen. Harri- 
son, at Indianapolis. Judge Hawes called 
on President Harrison at Indianapolis, on 
Friday, and urged the appointment of War- 
ner Miller at the bead of the Navy Depart- 
ment. Mr. Miller, It Is said, does not care to 
accept the agricultural portfolio. 
The opinion Is general among people fa- 
miliar with territorial matters that Messrs. 
Kdgerton and Moody will be the first Sena- 
tors fiom the new State of South Dakota. 
Representative McCreary of Kentucky, in behalf of the majority members of the com- 
mittee on foreign affairs, has prepared a re- 
port recommending the adoption of the Pan- 
ama canal resolution. The report says that 
the resolution reaffirms a public policy that 
is of both national and international impor- 
tance ; a public policy that has been so inti- 
mately Interwoven with the treaties and 
leacnings, uoctuurs auu un-nsiuM ui tuu 
American people that it seems to have orig- 
inated in the very earliest days of our repub- 
lic. 
The extra session problem seems to be well 
settled. Few Republicans now believe that 
an extra session will be called before next 
September or October, though the weight of 
opinion is that one will be advisable In the 
fall. 
The President vetoed six private pension 
bills today. 
The Senate has concurred in the House 
amendments to Mrs. Sheridan’s pension bill. 
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN. 
The fastest trotter in New England is in 
the elegant Beacon street stable of John 
Shepard. Esq the noted road rider of Bos- 
ton. Arab, 2.15, arrived there from Califor- 
nia in charge of James Oolden on the 12th 
inst Mr. Shepard thinks that Arab will 
hitch double with Mill Boy and lower the 
double team record. Blondine, the present 
mate of Mill Boy, has never been able to pull 
her share of the load and travel at the same 
clip. Mill Boy can show a 2.17 gait and 
probably better, while Arab’s 2.151s not sup- 
posed to be the extreme limit of his speed by 
any means. Thus Mr. Shepard thinks that 
when the pair are set to double harness and 
piloted by such a reinsman as Oolden they 
will reel off a very fast mile. Arab got his 
record In a race against Stamboul and Lo 
Slocum at Stockton, Cal., last fall. Arab 
won tbe first, second and fourth beats In 2.15, 
2.16, 2 161 and stamboul the third In 2.16. 
It Is reported from California that L. J. 
Rose of Los Angeles, owner of the trotting 
stallion Stamboul, has received an offer o( 
150,000 for the horse. The offer was made 
by W. H. Crawford, the well known turf- 
man, who telegraphed Orrln Illckok to make 
a deposit to bind the purchase. Mr. Rose 
has not yet decided to accept the offer. 
Some of the thinking horsemen of the 
country are advocating the rule that track 
managers should advertise, prior to the clos- 
ing of purses, that no heat should be trotted 
after a fixed time, believing that many of the 
annoyances now occasioned by long drawn 
out races would be avoided and more general 
satisfaction given._ 
General W. H. Gentry of Lexington, Ky., 
Is said to have recently offered 1 homes II. 
Forbes, the owner of the celebrated trotting 
stallion Jerome Turner, 2.15L $10,000 for a 
half Interest In the horse. Forbes values a 
half interest in him much higher than this 
amount, and he refused to consider the offer. 
C. P. Black of Morrill, Me., has sold his 
Gideon gray mare Shanks to J. R. Dickey, 
reported pi Ice, $1500. The mare has attract- 
ed much attention in Waldo connty for the 
last two years. 
George M. Luce of Presque Isle, has re- 
cently located In Minot, Me., with two stal- 
lions, Embassador by Kaiser, son of George 
Wilkes, and Indus, by Constellation. 
General William T. Withers Kentucky, 
says that of all the good breeding States lor 
floe horses iu this union,"Maine stands next 
only to Kentucky, and the Pacific slope.” 
MAINE TOWNS. 
OMrirtB. 
At the annual town meeting, in March, 
1888, the following vote was passed: 
Voted—That a committee of live be appointed 
by the moderator, whose duty it shall be to pro- 
cure a survey of the town of Peering, or sucb 
portion of the town as in their opinion needs pub- 
lic sewers. The said survey to include pl «us and 
estimates of costs for both the combined and sep- 
arate systems of sewerage; the committee to em- 
brace in heir report the cost of entering the In- 
tercepting sewer of the city of Portland. The 
said committee to make a written report to the 
town on or before July 1,1888. The said report 
to be printed by the town and distributed to the Inhabitants prior to its adoption, and that the sum 
ol one thousand dollars be raised to defray the 
expense of said report, survey and estimate. 
The committee have completed their re- 
port, and it has been printed, and will be dis- tributed In accordance with the vote. It is a 
very long and exhaustive report. It favors 
the so called “separate system" of sewerage 
as more advatageous than the “combined,” 
a sLI. «_ a .al ..< a 
Hull: 
63,833 feet of 6 inch pipe.• 71,830.63 
6,828 " 8 14,595.99 
2939 " 10 6,175.89 
6u7 12 609.58 
a 449 16 3,079.75 
1,160 18 •' 1,790.00 
4,180 20 9,997.00 
0107, <8974 
Ten per cent. 10,7 6.97 
0117,676.71 
Or 71,665 lineal feet of pipe at |1.64 per foot. 
This will answer the needs of a place of 
36,000 people for many years to come. 
At the election March 4th there will be 
forty-one articles in the warrant. Among 
them are these: 
Article 10.—To see If the town wtu nlse money 
for a Free High school, and how much. 
Art. 16_To see If tbe town will vote to raise 
(9300) three hundred dollars to sprinkle tne 
street from Ueering bridge to Malue Central sta- 
tion at Woodfords, provided citizens will raise 
balance. 
art. 17.—To see If the town will vote to accept 
the continuation of Cedar street from Head street 
to Forest avenue. 
Art. 18.—To see If the town will vote *o con- 
tinue head street across Forest avenue, through 
land of Stevens heirs, to Flams road, by request 
of Jolm Bell and others, and raise money lor 
same. 
Art. 19.—To see It the town will vote to build 
Kackleff street from High street to Plains road, 
aud raise ifSOo) eight hundred dollars for 
same. 
Art. 20.—To see If the town will vote to instruct 
the selectmen to call the town meeting at some 
convenient place on the line of tbe horse cars. 
Art. 21.—To act upon the report of the com 
miuee chosen at the last annual town meeting to 
procure a survey of tbe town, with plans and es- 
tima' es of cost of system of sewerage. 
Art. 22—To see U the town will vote to author 
Ize the selectmen to allow a local electric light 
company to eiect and maintain poles (or the pur- 
pose of electric Ughtlug. 
Art. 23—To see If the town will vote to heat the 
school bouses at Memll’s Corner wUh steam or 
furnance and raise money for the same. 
Art. 26—To see what action the town will take 
In relation to tbe report of tbe selectmen on Are 
alarm system, which was relerred to them at tbe 
last annual meeting and raise money for the 
same. 
Art 26—To see what action tbe town will take 
on the report of the selectmen In relation to tbe 
purchase of hose carriages, which was referred to 
them at the last annual meeting, and rise money 
for the same. 
Art. 32—To see If the town will vote to employ 
a clerk for the selrctmeu, and keep a town office 
office open during business hours of each day In 
the year, and raise money for the same. 
Art. 37—To see If the town will vote to re-bulld 
the bridge at Capislc, and raise mooey for the 
same. 
Old Orchard. 
A largely attended and enthusiastic Re- 
publican caucus was held in Engine hail, 
Saturday evening, at which the following 
nominations were made: 
Moderator—Wesley O. Smith. 
Town Clerk kn < Treasurer—Wm. F. Fernald. 
Selectmen-B. Frank Milhken, Irving J. Brown. 
Chas. A. Leavitt. 
Tax Collector—Frank B. Boss. 
Supervisor of Schoo s—Rev. H. B. Mitchell. 
School Agent -J. Wesley Dull. 
Town Agent-Cbas. H. Ftske. 
aimiwi— i-iann u. umpiu.i. 
Chief ••£ Fire Department—Wesley O. Smith. 
Constable— Parker C. Harley. 
Surveyor of Highways—Frauk Moses. 
Truant Officer—Parker C. Harley. 
Saccarappa. 
Ethel Whitney of West Valentine street, 
Saccarappa. while sliding, on Washington’s 
birthday, fell from her sled cutting her 
throat quite badly with a tin born which she 
had in her mouth. 
Saturday, Sheriff Chute and his officer 
went to Qorham and made a raid on the drug- 
gist. 
Delegates from the Foreign Mission Vol- unteers’ Association of Maine spoke at the 
Methodist church Sunday afternoon, and 
raised $140 for missionary work. 
Windham. 
At the Republican caucus held at Wind- 
ham, Saturday evening, the following officers 
were nominated. 
Moderator—C. T. Parker. 
Clerk and Treasurer— F. 8. Hawkes. 
Selectmen—Charles Jones, Charles Rogers and 
H. C. Hawkes. 
Audlror—W. H. Varney. 
A gent-T. L. Allen. 
Cornish. 
The Republicans met in caucus Saturday 
and nominated the following candidates for 
the various town offices: 
Moderator—B. F. Pease. 
Clerk-J. C. Ayer. 
Selectmen—Asa E, Kimball. Ezra B. Pike, R, 
U. Smlto, 
Treasurer—Howard Brackett. 
Supervisor of Schools-Fred B. Pike. 
THE STATE. 
HANCOCK COUNTT. 
The green bouse of C. H. Dorr, at “Old 
Farm, Bar Harbor, was burned Sunday 
night. About $C00 worth of rare plants were 
destroyed. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Mrs. Abiathar A.Leighton of Clark’s Island 
lsft her home Wednesday night, and has not 
been seen since. She told her husband she 
was gi tng to a neighbor’s house. It is feared 
she has committed suicide. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTT. 
It is understood that the Bodwell Water 
Power Company has made arrangements 
with Hon. S. F. Humphrey and Hon. S. C. 
Hatch ol Bangor to act as trustees for the 
^uiuinwn ui cuuip»u; o ..- 
are to be issued to the amount of S7A.000, anu 
that the company has transferred to the 
trustees, by way of mortgage, its Oldtowu 
and Milford property to secure the bonds. 
Messrs. Humphrey aud Hatch have accepts 
the trust, aud the bonds will be issued imme- 
diately. They will bear 6 per cent Interest 
payable seuil annually at Bangor, and ara to 
be paid on or before ten years, thus forming 
an excellent Investment; and there is no 
doubt that they will be readily takeD, and 
that the Milford mills will be pushed rapidly 
to completion. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
□on. Thomas M. Morrow of Searsmont, 
aged 81 years, was burled Sunday. He 
was a Democratic politician of more than 
local note. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Thursday night, thieves broke into E. A. 
Saddler’s store at Limerick, aud stole a valu- 
able silver watch. The same night they at 
tempted to break into J. T. Fogg's jewelry 
store, but were discovered by Mr. rogg be 
fore they had effected an entrance. The 
thievbs tied. 
Edward Bliss of Brirafield, Mass., discov- 
ered his house to be on fire Sunday. Uls 
pump was frozen but be saved the house by 
using cider, of which he bad a good supply, 
in a hand force pump. 
Kelly an Lyle’s mill at Leavenworth, the 
largest of Its kind in Kansas, burned yester- 
day morning. The elevator, containing 
200,000 bushsls of Wheat was also destroyed 
The loss will be over 9300,000. 
Ftrc early yesterday morning in a tene- 
ment house on Eldridge street, New York, 
came near causing a serious loss of life. The 
occupants succeeded in saving their lives by 
climbing out through the roof and jumping 
out of tne windows in their night clothes. 
EXPLOSION FOLLOWED EXPLOSION, 
Wrecking a Factory, Killing and 
Wounding Those Inelde. 
Ten Are Dead and Seventeen Ara 
Suffering from Wounde. 
Exploding Gunpowder Causes a 
Disaster at Plymouth, Pa. 
Wilkesbarbe, Penn., Feb. 28.—A terri- 
ble explosion took place In a squib factory at 
Plymouth at noon today. Ten or more glrla 
were burned to death and seventeen others 
severely Injured. The factory was owned by 
J. K. Powell, who employed many women 
and boys. The following were burned : 
Kate Jones. 
Hearty Jones. 
Maggie Lynch. 
Mary Walker. 
Maggie Richards. 
Manr A. Lake. 
Rutn Powell. 
Esther Powell. 
JaDe Ann Thomas. 
Charlotte Humphreys, aged 17. 
George R. Keese was blown through a win 
dow of the building and fatally injured. 
Sight bodies had been recovered at 3.30 p. 
m., and It was repotted that four glrla were 
missing. 
The factory of Powell was used for the 
manufacture of squibs used by mluers In 
loosening coal In the mines and employed M girls from 12 to 20 years.old.and several men. 
The explosion occurred while a malorlt* nf 
me gins were at Dome eating their dinner. 
At least 20 persons were in the building at 
the time of the explosion, taking lunch. A number of girls rushed to the windows and 
screamed frantically for help. A dozen min- 
ers from an adjoining colliery ran to the res- 
cue, when another terrific explosion took 
place, and the entire building collapsed, burying Its occupants in the mins. 
John Powell, the proprietor. Is badly in- 
jured. Business in Plymouth is at a stand- 
still. Several kegs of powder caused the 
explosion, but how they were exploded ia 
yet a mystery. 
At the main entrance to the factory tne 
remains of five girls were found. Not one 
was recognizable. Some had their heads 
blown utf, others their arms and the majori- 
ty were mlnns legs and arms. After work- 
ing for hours the rescuers succeeded in get- 
ting out all the remains, which consisted of 
trunks, arms, legs and skulls. 
8HOUT8 OP PIOOTT. 
Mr. Balfour’s Speech In Oofonco of 
His Irish Policy. 
IiONDox, Feb. 25.—In the House of Com- 
mons tonight, Mr. Morley strongly con. 
demned the singular lack of prudence, fore- 
sight and care shown by the administration 
in Ireland in the last lew months. He rid 
culed the idea of arresting men for such of 
fences as cheering William O’Brien, etc. The 
speaker contended the arrests at Tralee on 
the occasion of O’Brien's trial, were illegal 
Mr. Balfour, upon rising, was gieeted 
with cries of “Plgott,” which continued un 
til the Speaker insisted upon the House 
coming to order. Mr. Balfour said the oppo- 
sition would have shown themselves unwor 
thy their position if they bad not taken the 
earliest opportunity to bring forward the ac- 
cusations for rivals of which in bitterness 
they might vainly search history. He twit- 
ted Mr. Morley with alluding to the Parnell 
Commission, and ignoring the most horrible 
charges of cruelty, inhumanity and cynical 
savageness with which his [Bslfour’sJ waste 
basket bad been Hooded during the recess. 
I Possibly it had begun to dawn upon the minds of the opposition that they had been 
duped by imaginary reports concerning the 
tieatment of Mr. O’Brien. [Cries of “Oh!" 
“Oh!’’J He admitted that the prison rules 
had been relaxed in the cases of priests. The 
House knew he had always been doubtful 
whether in relaxing the rules he was not 
straining the crimes act. The rule regard- 
ing the cutt ng of prisoners’ hair had never 
been relaxed, except in the case of disease. 
Mr. Balfour contended that the state of Ire- 
land was improving wherever the plan of 
cMuifrai^u IIHU uui ^cucuatcu. Ak KM yIrS- 
ent moment, 20,000 persons were In the ordi- 
nary Iprlsuns of the kingdom, and only 100 
imprisoned In Ireland under the crimes act. 
The News on Parnell. 
London, Feb. 23.—With reference to the 
developments before the Parnell Commis 
sioo, the London Dally News says It is hard 
to be silent upon tbe single topic of whicb 
everybody is thinking and speaking- Refer- 
ring to Gladstone’s recent remark that a vaat 
fabrication of iniquity was about to be ex- 
ploded. the News says, "Profound respect for the judges prevents our dotting Mr. 
Gladstone’s T’s and crossing his t’s. Re- 
garding Mr. Parnell the News says: “If be 
clears bis character. Englishmen will remem- 
ber the patient dignity, gentle forbearance 
and unflinching courage with which the 
greatest living Irishman has borne himself 
uoder a storm of calumny, which would 
have broken many a brave spirit. He will 
forever rank among the most devoted, saga- 
cious, loyal and unselfish statesmen that 
ever steered a country through storm and 
peril to honor and safety. Nor will the 
names of Walsh and Egan go without tfialr 
due meed of praise." 
WASHINGTON IN 1780. 
A Cotemporary Account of His Re- 
ception In Now York. 
Some few things known to me personally, 
are, at the present time, when Washington'* 
journey to New York in 1789 la being *o 
much talked about, so Interesting to tbe 
wbole people of our country that I believe it 
will be well to ask of you a small space In 
your widely spread newspaper for iheir pub- 
lication, says a writer in tbe Philadelphia 
Times. 
In 18301 was a resident, as substitute. In 
the Pennsylvania Hospital. When writing 
my name in the book kept for that purpose, 
and writing It as I usually have doue—Wal- 
ter F.—the old steward, Father Clap, as we 
called him, theu 82 years of age, said, “Thou 
must write thy name in full. When Frank- 
lin was written he exclaimed, “Waiter Frank- 
lin! When 1 was a lad 1 saw Gen. Washing- 
ton and Lady Washington come up tbe river 
in a boat, and walk on a carpet to Walter 
Franklin s house, where they were to stay, 
in New York.” My mother was the daughter 
of Walter Franklin, and she told me, when I 
spoke of this to her, that her father’s father 
was Thomas Franklin, who came from New 
York and married in Philadelphia the 
daughter of Samuel Rhoads, and the Walter traoklin in whose house Geo. Washington 
resided in New York was an older brother 
of Thomas. A few years ago a letter written 
to Kittv Franklin wtutar ..f kramioWinu 
tfving an account of the preparation ot tbe rauklin house for Washington's reception 
at the time of bis arrival in New York, was 
shown to me, ami I give here a copy of this 
part of the letter, fi is dated New York, 
30th of the fourth month, 17S9: 
Great rejoicing In New York on the arrival of 
General Washington; an elegant Barge, decorated 
wtth an awning ol nattiu, IS oarsmen drest to 
white frocks aud blue ribbons weut down to K 
Town [KlUabelMovul last fourth day to bring him up. A stage was erected at tbe Coffee House 
wharf covered with a carpet for him to step on. where a company of light horse, one of Artillery and most of the Inhabitants were waiting to rm celve him. They paraded through Queen Street in great form, while the music, the drums and rtug of bells were enough to stun one with tbe noise. Previous to his coming, Uncle Wa ter's house in Cherry Street was taken for him, and 
every room fnrntsUed m the most elegant manner. Aunt Osgood aud Lady Kitty Duer had the wbolo 
m .nagemeot ot it. I went the mornlug before the 
General's arrival to look at It—the best ol lurni- 
ture in every room and the greateat <iuautliy of 
plate and china that I ever saw before, the wholo 
of the first and second story Is papered and the 
floors covered with the richest kind of Turkey and 
Wilton carpets—the bouse realiv did hum* to 
iny Aunt and Lady Kitty, they spared uo palus 
nor expense In il. Thou must know; that Uncle 
Osgood an l Durr were appoin td to procure a 
bouse aud furnish it; according^ they pin hed on 
their wives as being likely to do it bette>. I have 
not done yet, mv dear:1s tbee not almost tired? 
rue evenlug alter Ids Excellency’s arrival a gen- 
eral illumination took place, exeept among frleuds 
and those styled Anti Federalliis, tbe latter’s 
windows sunered some thou may imagine,—as 
soon as tbe Ueneral has sworn in, a grand ex- 
hlbt lou of fireworks is to tie displayed, which it is 
to be expected will be tomorrow, -there is scarce- 
ly anything talked of now but General Washing 
ton and the Palace.—and of little else have I old 
thee yet ibo 1 Lave spun my miserable scrawl al- 
ready to a great length, but thou requested to 
know all that was going forward. 
The “Uncle Osgood" of this letter la the 
person who married Walter F anklin's 
widow. This, Drubably, caused the state- 
ment in “Todd's Story of New York” that 
Washington went to the Osgood mansion 
One of Franklin’s daughters was married 
to I>e Witt Clinton aud another to Gen. CUn ton, and in a letter dated 17*8 we read 
"Washington often had the Franklin chll dren at hTs old home while helfv™\h“rs. One ol those, the late Mrs. George Clinton told tl*, writer that she had olfcUu hlB take out bis handkerchief before getting Into his carriage aud pass U over the horn?, and if It was the least degree soiled the groom was reprimanded. 
TUESDAY MORNING, EEC. 20. 
Wc do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The uame aud address ot the writer 
are In sll eases Indispensable, not necessaryUy tor 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
One effect of the collapse ofjthe Times’s 
case has been to greatly increase contribu- 
tions on thlslslde of the water to the Parnell 
fund. 
__ 
Precisely what the circumstances' were of 
the row between Senator Chandler and Sena" 
tor Blackburn is uncertain, Some reports 
say that It was confined entirely to epithets 
while others say the two Senators came to 
blows. Who was the aggressor does not 
satisfactorily appear. About the only thing 
certain is that there was a row which seems 
not to have been particularly to the credit of 
either participant. 
The Republican caucuses last night were 
very largely attended, and as a rule harmony 
reigned. The tickets made up for aldermen 
tnd councllmen are unexceptionable and 
should receive the united support of the 
party. The delegates selected to nominate 
a candidate for mayor are all. It is believed, 
favorable to the selection of Major H. S. 
Melcher. it Is practically settled, therefore, 
that Major Melcher will be the Republican 
candidate for mayor. 
The Hon. Joseph B. Manley expresses the 
opinion that the people made a mistake when 
they substituted biennial forannual sessions. 
He might have put it more strongly. He 
might have said that they were guilty not 
only of making a mistake, but also of rob- 
bing Augnsta. When the Augusta hotels 
were built for the accommodation of legisla- 
tors, auuual sessions were held, and of course 
this was an implied promise to the gentle- 
men who invested their money that annual 
sessions should always be held. Hence when 
thft llipntlial CVCtam waa iwlnnin/1 A K/nistn 
hotel keepers were robbed. 
The New Jersey Democrats are finding 
their alliance with the liquor dealers of that 
State not so pleasant as It was before elec- 
tion. Promising to repeal the liquor law in 
consideration of the rum vote was easy 
enough, but they find performance quite an- 
other matter. Of course, when the legisla- 
ture met, the rum men promptly demanded 
that the restrictive legislation be swept from 
the statute book, but when the Democrats 
attempted to comply they encountered so 
strong a public sentiment in opposition that 
they were compelled to call a halt They 
are now trying to compromise by modifying 
the law, but it is by no means certain that 
they will be able to do that even. Of course 
their rum allies are inexorable in their de- 
mands and threaten to smash the party if 
those demands are not complied with. 
Pigott’s cross-examination is not yet con- 
cluded, though there has been enough of it 
to convince the English public that he is an 
unconscionable liar and dead boat. For two 
days more he Is likely to be upon the rack, 
Sir ChaTles Hussell having material enough 
to question him that length of time. Al- 
ready the political effect of his breakdown, 
and the consequent breakdown of the Times 
case, is beginning to be felt, and the senti- 
ment is such that If the government has the 
temerity to present a bill to pay the Times’s 
expenses it will in all probability be over- 
whelmingly defeated. Disgust with the 
Times for allowing itself to be so easily im- 
posed upon by the impecunious Pigott ha j 
taken possession of the Tories unionist al- 
lies, and it is predicted that a good many of 
them will take the first opportunity to de- 
sert the alliance. Altogether the cause of 
Ireland got more impetus last week than 
in any previous week since the agitation 
began, and it all came not from Its friends, 
but from its enemies. 
The convention of civil service reformers 
at Baltimore just on the eve of the inaugura- 
tion of President Harrison, indicates a dispo- 
sition to watch his administration sharply to 
sen how It lives np to Its oivtl service reform 
professions. Nobody can object to this. 
The Republican party through Its platform, 
and the President-elect through bis own 
words are pledged to fidelity to the civil ser- 
vice reform principle and to its further ap- 
nliAAti/vn nt.,1 I..4L_tit_ 
deem their pledges the people have a right to 
expect. That the President will be able to 
so redeem them as to entirely escape all 
criticism is not to be expected. Calumny 
will pursue him, and will create cause for 
criticism where none exists. All that is to 
be expected is that he will so administer the 
law, and so observe tbe civil service reforui 
principle in his appointments to offices as to 
give no cause for honest and just criticism. 
This, we confidently believe, he has the re- 
quisite courage to do, and tills is the opinion 
of those most intimately acquainted with him. 
Senator Libby’s amen dment to tbe bill re- 
lating to terminal facilities of railroads In 
cities wblch provides that changes may not 
be made except by consent of the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen after hearing, ought to 
be adopted. Tbe bill in its original form 
reads as follows: 
Section 1. Any railroad corporation, either be- fore or afu>r Its time for construction has expired 
may from time to time, within any city or town 
enlarge, rearrange, change locality of, or other- 
wise improve its freight or passenger stations and 
mounds connected with either, or Its terminal 
facilities includtug reaching any wharf or wharves 
therein or may provide new or additional station 
grounds and facilities as aforesaid, and may from 
tune to time make new locations therefor Includ 
ing new rights ot way incidental thereto, subject.- 
nevertheless, to all provisions ot law appurtenant 
to such matters, or relating to harbors; provided 
that any new location hereby authorized shall 
not cross auy public way of any city without tho 
consent of the municipal officers thereof, un such 
terms and eoudlllotis. It any, as mav he expres-etl In Shell consent; and provided further, as to any lands to be taken for auy purpose hereby author- 
ized, and which may not be acquired by purchase the railroad corporation shall proceed as author- 
ized bv Revised Statutes, chap. 61, sect. 16, and 
acts amendatory thereto. 
Practically this bill allows a railroad to 
run its tracks wherever it sees fit. It places 
municipal corporations almost entirely 
at tbeir mercy. There is very little 
dauger that Senator Libby’s amendment 
Will deprive the railroads f any rea- 
sonable privileges. It will serve simply to 
protect the rights of municipalities from un- 
just and iniquitous encroachments. 
Yesterday we published several protests 
agalust the bill now before the Legislature 
designed, its authors say, to secure freedom 
of religious worship at the reform school. 
This morning we publish an editorial para- 
graph from the Kennebec Journal commend- 
ing the bill. Both the supporters of the bill 
and its opponents profess to be in favor of 
tbe greatest freedom of worship at the re- 
form school that Is consistent with the prop- 
wo vvm«wv« v* «mv luswtumuui iuq 
nents of the bill say that under the present 
regulations all denominations are placed on 
the same looting, and each has equal privil- 
eges with the other, and they claim that the 
effect ot the bill will be to grant special 
privileges to the Catholic church, and work 
injustice to other denominations. They far- 
ther allege that the arrangements which the 
Catholics propose will have the effect at 
times of taking the inmates of the school 
from the control of the officers of the insti- 
tution. The friends of the bill, on the other 
hand, contend that the present regulations 
practically shut out the Catholics from the 
institution, that they make a discrimination 
against them. Both sides lay down the cor- 
rect principle—which is the largest liberty to 
all denominations consistent with the proper 
management of the school as a civil institu- 
tion, but when they come to apply it they 
differ. Heated discussion of the subject 
is certain to create prejudice on botli sides 
and its tendency is away from a just decis 
ion. The Catholics should have all the 
rights that belong to them. The legislature 
ought not to give them any more and It can- 
not afford to give them any less. Religious 
sects, no matter whether they are Catholics 
or Protestants, are strengthened rather than 
weakened by anything that savors of perse- 
cution. It seems to us that a full and exact 
statement of just what privileges the Catho- 
lics want at the Reform School is needed to 
enable tlie legislature to correctly judge of 
tbc reasonableness of their demand, and to 
determine whether it is compatible with a 
proper control of the institution by its offic- 
ers. When the bill now before the legisla- ture conies to he construed it will be found 
to admit of great latitude of interpretation. 
The Doering Town Mating. 
To the Editor qf the Preee: 
The writer hereof la of the opinion that 
the present form of municipal government 
(or this town may be continued a good mauy 
years, with some slight improvements The 
cry for annexation to Portland Is premature; 
a large majority of the inhabitants believe 
In holding the reins of government in their 
own hands. Portland does not want the 
town, and a large majority of the inhabi- 
tants are not inclined to adopt a city char- 
ter. 
Next in importance to drainage,—the 
schools having been provided for by a spe- 
cial law,—Is now the matter of grading the 
highway in front of the town house, 'there 
is material in abundance (or the stone crush- 
er, and crushed stone is uceded for highways 
in many places. Blast off tills ledge and the 
horse cars can and will connect between 
Bradley’s Corner and Pleasant street—an 
improvement of the greatest importance, 
not only to the inhabitants of the town but 
to the people of Portland. To admit of this 
Improvement the bars have been letdown 
In the warraut for the town meeting of Mon- 
day next 
Great objections have been made to con- 
tinuing the present government, on account 
of difficulties in reaching the town house. 
Article20 of the present warrant Is “to see 
If town will vote to call the town meeting in 
the future at some other place on the line of 
the horse cars.” Connecting the horse car 
lines, as .suggested, will obviate the difficulty 
of reaching the town house so often com- 
plained of, and be of incalculable benefit to 
the public generally, which can he done at a 
small outlay compared with the ability of 
the town to make needed improvements. 
A Farmer. 
REMOVAL OF THE CAPITAL. 
Remarks of Judge Cleaves Before 
the Legislative Committee. 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen oj the Com- 
mittee:—It is often a matter of inquiry 
among people of the present generation why the State government which was in the city of Portland was removed to the citv of 
Augusta. Curiosity prompted me to look into some of the circumstances attending the removal.. I find that in 1822 a resolve was in- 
troduced into tlie legislature then in session 
in Portland, appointing a committee to visit 
various towns within the State and to fix 
upon some central and suitable place for a 
permanent State capital. That committee 
reported to the legislature the following year They visited the towns of Hallowell, of Au- 
gusta, of Wiscasset, of Belfast or Brunswick 
UIlH nf Pnrtlon/1 Tlinir rnnnthat if 
interior town was to be selected as a site for 
a capital, Augusta was the most central and 
suitable place. The report of the committee 
was accepted, and the first Wednesday In 
June in the year 1830 was fixed upon as the 
time of the first meeting of the legislature at 
Augusta. You wilt see from the proceedings 
of the legislature that the geographical 
position of Augusta was what caused it to 
be selected as the seat of government. Being 
near the centre of the state, and travel then 
beiDg by stage instead of by rail, It was a 
matter of great Importance to legislators 
scattered about in different parts of the State 
The reason for the removal of tile seat of 
government from Portland to Augusta has 
entirely passed away. Every obstacle 
against removal of the capital to Portland 
lias also been removed. Our excellent rail- 
road system, the roads traversing almost 
every county in the State, makes Portland 
today more accessible than the city of 
Augusta. Aud, gentlemen, without any 
disparagement to Augusta or to the city of 
Bangor, I can say that when you reach the 
city of Portland you have got somewhere. 
[Laughter and applause ] You have reached 
the first commercial city in the State of 
Maine, a eity of broad streets, a city of fine 
residences and beautiful public buildings, a 
city too which has a system of pure water 
and au excellent system for fire protection, 
lu addition to ail this, gentlemen of the com- 
mittee. there is in Portland a horse railroad 
system which is equal to any in Boston, or 
New York, or Philadelphia, or Washington, 
carrying you with comfort ana ease and 
promptness to every part of the city, passing the principal places of business and hotels. 
In addition to all this, gentlemen, we have in 
the city of Portland hotels certainly the best 
in the State of Maine, and as good as any m 
New England, and boarding houses and res- 
taurants which could accommodate and fur- 
nish sustenance to a multitude. 1 would not 
say a disrespectful word of the city of 
Augusta. Many of my most valued friends 
reside here, and|l have alwyas admired the 
skill and diplomacy of her people, I honor 
her distinguished citizens. But It is a mat- 
ter of history as well as of experience that 
the cost of living in this city during the leg- islative sessions is far in excess of the cost 
of living in the city of Portland. This, 
gentlemen, has been the case for irnore than 
half a century. The other day I was looking 
over the letters of Seba Smith, who was the 
author, as you know, of the "Major Jack Downing Letters” written many years ago and he was one of the most foremost men 
that the State of Maine ever produced. I 
copied a few lines from one of those letters 
and I will read them. They are nnder data ol Augusta, Jan. 19tb, 18*3 He says: 
doUanandaltaMf^TortlandTor^Mi&rd haveto 
pay three and tour dollars bore. When I was In, Portland I used to gel board lor seven and six- 
pence a week, and herd the cheapest I could get board anywhere was ten and sixpence. The Au- 
gusta Courier last week said something abdut the folks here giving me a public dinner. X should like it pretty well, Xor I have rather slim dinners where I board.” [Great Laughter ] 
To those who read the daily papers this will not sound like a novel. History repeats itself, and for more than half a c“ntury the people and the legislators have suffered from 
this inconvenience, and ail because Augusta is too small a city to be the capital of the 
great and growing State of Maine. Not only will the comfort and convenience of the 
legislators lie promoted by this change, but the taxpayers of the State will also be bene- 
fited, in my judgment. You have here «n nia 
state nouse. 1 nts nail with its contracted 
seats is a disgrace to the State. These gal- leries are unsultcd to thpir fair occupants [Laughter] and the committee rooms about 
the house are low and narrow, ill-ventilated 
and unhealthy, and it is a shame that the 
legislators of the State must be reminded of 
the seats which were in the school houses of 
their early days. It is an old building. Ac- 
cording to the testimony in the case it cannot 
be repaired short of from two to three hun- 
dred thousand dollars and put in suitable »nd decent shape for the legislature of Maine. 
Now the city of Portland comes forward. 
Thej' offer to present to the State a site worth and costing, a hundred thousand dollars, situated upon liramhall hill, one of the most beautiful parts of the city, and the State I 
niight say, where it overlooks the White Mountains on the west and the Atlantic 
Ocean on the east. In addition to this they offer ut least one hundred thousand dollars 
towards building a new and suitable State house. Now I am not an architect, but I think that such a building as the city build- ing of Portland, which cost a little over three hundred thousand dollars, Is suitable and of sufficient cost for a State house. You re- 
member the city building. It is large enough to contain the supreme court room of Cum- 
berland county, the probate court room, the superior court room and all the offices of the 
county and city, and having one of the most beautiful halls in addition in New England Now such a house as that cost three hun- dred thousand dollars. Many of the rooms 
are fire proof. Such a building as that would be a pride and an honor to the State. Now 
figuring upon that basts, the city giving one hundred thousand dollars, there would be but two hundred thousand dollars for the 
State to raise, and that spread over a consid- 
erable length of time would not be begrudged by the taxpayers, and when you return home 
they would say. “Well done good and faith- 
servants.’’ And you will bear in mind that 
in addition to this large gift of the city of Portland the fact that she pays more than 1-8 
of the tax of the State of Maine. Cumber- 
lanl county itself which includes Portland 
pays 22 per cent, of the taxes. Cumberland 
and York counties together pays more than 1-4 of the State tax. Now 1 wish you to re- 
member that you will find when the next 
census is taken that the county of Cumber- land will have inpransprl Hnrinrr </> 
years more In wealth, more In population than any county In the State of Maine. There 
are four towns outside of Portland tdat have sufficient wealth arid population to become cities, the town of Brunswick, the town of Deeiing, the town of Westbrook and the town of Cape Elizabeth. Now Portland be- ing the commercial metropolis of the State and surrounded as it will be before long by four other cities in the same county, f say that we can well ask you, considering the 
taxes we pay and the advantages that are 
coming to the State, to transfer the capital 
from Augusta to Portland. 
Freedom of Religious Service. 
[Kennebec Journal.] 
In the House, yesterday, Mr. Manley, of 
Augusta, offered the following order, which 
was passed by that body and sent to the Sen-' 
ate: 
ordered. The Senate concurring, that the trus- 
tee, of the ltetorin School are Instructed to afford 
ample facilities for freedom of religious worship 
„X.!ll.'0.'Y.lUK tlie ""ulster of any denomination to which the parents of the children belong to ad- 
KTwtt fiOT&K*elv* 8p|rllual ™'”- 
Possibly some persons may object to the import of the course of action this order im- plies. But the mature, second thought must commend Its wisdom and fairness. Both bv the constitution amt laws of the State the forms of worship observed bv the different Christian sects are equally recognized This 
makes it easier for the people and the author- ities of the Stale to maintain unimpaired all 
our Institutions and the Independence and 
integrity of our common school system, 
There Is no tower of public security so strong 
as justice. 
MANY KINDS OF SKIRTING 
SEE THE PRICES. 
lightweight Fancy Striped fO cent 
Nklrtiug, 7 1-4 cent* yard. 
Medium weight Grey and Black 14 1*4 
cent Shirting only It cento yard. 
Ifleary weight Fancy Striped 43 crui 
skirting only 19 cents yard, 
tMorl«<l color* in Iraitaliou Moreen 
Skirting only 43 *cut« jhhI. 
Be»t nil wool Moreen Skirting only 30 
cent* yard. 
RINGS BROTHERS. 
_nmi'EiiUHEoiiit 
Tuesday; Feb. 28th. 
Our Great Annual 
UNDERGARMENTSALE 
Every Garment 25 cents. A bargain. Night Robes, 
Chemises, Drawers, Shirts and Corset Covers, all at 25 
cents each. 50 dozen Extra Quality cloth, elaborately 
trimmed at 50 cents eacli in Night Robes, Skirts, 
Drawers and Corset Covers. We have never given such 
bargains before. 
SALE TUESDAY MORNING. 
J L <' r. ‘U* i w -i .j 
X. John Little &Co. 
feb2B (13t 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
of my Entire Stock of 
QlO T H I N G 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS. 
ULSTERS and OVERCOATS 
Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this 
a strictly cash sale to reduce stock, as I shall move 
about April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this 
stock must be closed out. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON. 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
5200 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Me. jm.17_ eodtt 
m&i&r- — 
f: /. 
r.^1 : 
»T / 
•A 
for Infants .nd Children. 
■~jj^E:£S5££SS:1 SSSSsraiSfgsas;, •“town to me.” H. A. Archer, M. D., I Ku** w.°rms, give* ileep, and promotes dl- 
111 801 Glfonl 8t' Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without mjurion* medication 
The Centaur Company. 77 Murray Street, N. Y. 
ocSdeow&wl ynrm 
CLEARANCE SALE ! 
Prices Cut to the Core! 
Westbrook Gingham* T cents 
13 l*8c Salines 10 »» 
11c Bleached Colton 8 “ 
M. li. mills o 1«3“ 
Lonsdale Cambric 9 1.8“ 
13 l-3c 43 inch Cotton lO “ 
$1.75 English Serges 79 cents 
1.25 Broadcloth 75 “ 
1.00 Biarritz 59 “ 
75c French Goods 33 “ 
50c Tricots 29 “ 
Skirts Less Thau Cost. 
Nearly 200 styles Best French Sateens, and 300 
styles best Scotch and American Ginghams. Finest display ever made in the State. 
TURNER BROS. 
- UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 
fwttjxely Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cold*. Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Whooping- Coagu, catarrh. Influenza, cholera Mm lain, Ihnrrliuu, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, Nervous Headache, Seiuih-u, Lame Back, and boreucB* in Body or Limbs. 
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. 
It i* marvelous. how tunny different complaints it will re. Its strong point lies ir tho fact that It arts 
>AUicitly. Healing ail Cat*, Bums and Bruise-* !!!,**• $ -\ Relieving all znanner of Cramps, Chili*, Ijunenet *.i Mii.'-clus «>r Ht-i Joint* aud 81 ruin*. 
ORIGINATED DY AN OLC TAMELY PHYSICIAN. 
A lwhobny or order direef IVom u*. an l request, it. tdmii ireofve a certificate that the money shall be tu*led ii not nimndanilY HaliKiied. Retail price £5eta,: 6 Ivottlc*, 62.U0. KxnresFi prepaid to auy port : ihu Uuitcd .States, or Canada. Valuable pamj iikieeid free. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AHD BLESSED IT. 
oct2 Tu&F&wlynrm 
NEW DRESS GOODS 
JUST RECEIVED FOR == 
Spring and Summer Wear. 
Elegant variety of Shades with Fancy Plaid and 
Striped Silks to match, from $1.25 to $3.00!per 
yard. Combinations from $10 to $20. 
Fancy stripes to combine with Dresses that are to 
be made over, for 50 cents per yard. 
CALL AND EX AMI3VE. 
T. F, HOMSTED, - 451 CongressJt. 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop- 
alar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COM PAN I, of Portland, Maine. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSUBANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
niDCEILANKOlg. 
MARK DOWN 
on all grades off Winter Overcoats, Suits, Uls- 
ters and Keefers for 
MEN and BOYS. 
In order to reduce our stock of Winter Cloth- 
ing and to make sure of clearing our coun- 
ters of every vestige off what remains we have 
CROWDED DOWN THE PRICES 
4 
once more and for the last time this season 
before packing away. 
Patrons to our establishment will find this 
more than a usual chance at this season of 
the year to lay in for present use or for an- 
other season* first quality 
READY MADE CLOTHING 
that we can warrant in every respect, be- 
cause it is our own make. 
We enumerate a few of the many bargains alluded to and cordially invite 
your inspection. 
LOT NO. 1.—Fiue quality Dark 
Oxford Mixed Kersey Overcoats, 
goods niude by tbe famous “Ed* 
ward Harris” Woolen Co., made 
and trimmed In our best manner 
and are warranted superior gar- 
ments, sizes 34 to 44 and only 
$16. Our January price wtw $22. 
LOT NO. 2.-Extra long, fine 
Black Moscow Beaver Overcoats 
In Gentlemen's sizes, 35 to 42, at 
only $17 each. These are nicely 
made and trimmed and are bar- 
gains. January price was $22. 
LOT NO. 3.—Small lot of Men’s 
Black Chinchilla Beaver Over- 
coats, good honest goods at only 
$12 each, sizes 34 to 42. 
LOT NO. 4.—50 Extra Long 
smooth Blue Beaver driving Ov- 
ercoats, sizes 35 to 44, wool lined, 
wide collars, extra strong and 
well made, color guaranteed fast 
and offered at $12 each, hardly 
pays for the cloth. 
LOT NO. 5.—Large lot Blue 
Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, In 
sizes 33 to 44, made up to retail at 
$12; now offered to close at $7.50 
each. 
LOT NO. 6.—For genuine ser- 
vice and good wearing quality we 
offer great values in Men’s Over- 
coats at only $5.00 each, sizes 33 
to 44. 
LOT NO. 7,— Men’s Heavy Blue 
Chinchilla, and handsome Frieze 
Ulsters at only $15; $20 and $22 
quality. 
LOT NO. 8.—Small lot of Men’s 
heavy Gray mixed and Plaid Uls- 
ters at only $6.50 and $8; reduced 
from $8, $10 and $12. 
LOT NO. 9.—100 Boys’All Wool 
Dress Cape Overcoats, sizes for 
Boys 4 to 12 years, only $5.00. 
LOT NO. 10.—Boys’ All Wool, 
double and twist Knee Pant Suits, 
sizes 11 to 14 years, Jackets eut 
latest style, plain, roll collar, at 
only $6 per Suit. These are great 
bargains and of great service. 
LOT NO. 11.—Boys’ Knee Pants 
in ull sizes 4 to 14 years, by all 
odds the largest and best lot of 
Boys odd Knee Pants we have e'- 
er had the pleasure of showing to 
the public of Portland and vicin- 
ity. We ask your special attention 
to those we are showing at 50, 75, 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
Great bur gains In better grades 
at $2. $2.50 and $3. 
Me’s Chamois Lined Leather 
Jackets, all sizes, only $5 each, 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
»255 Middle Street, Portland. 
Manufacturers, Jobbers, Wholesale and Re- 
'\- - tail Dealers. 
W-;£- WARE, MANAGER. 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE! 
K1*H. t* Ml bpritas ut l'*t. i Ladj's Halrh r™ 
THIS MONTH. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress St., 
offer llieir entire stock of Dittnionds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver 
and Plated Ware, ltcgardless of Cost. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
565 Congress St., near Green St. 
teb*_ dtl 
HATHAWAY. 
MILLETT, EVANS tfc OO. 
We open TO-DAY our entire Spring line of 
Ladies’ Cotton Underwear 
IN- 
HATHAWAY MAKE. 
We have never shown a s flue a variety in these goods, all NEW PAT* TEKNS, jnst made, everything fresh and new. Now Is the time to make selections. 
II is only necessary to say that these goods are superior to any made in this country. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO., 
517 Congress Street, Mechanics’ Bnilding 
teba3__ 03t 
JUST RECEIVED 
Choice Turkish Prunes 
AT 
4 Cents Per Pound. 
California Prunes 1© Cents Per Pound 
French Prunes 1© “ “ « 
New English Walnuts 1© “ “ » 
New Layer Figs - 1© “ “ « 
Have You Tried the “Arabian Coitee?” 
MARRINER1 COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
203 FEDERAL STREET, - • WHITNEY BUILDING. 
lebo dti 
IIUHCUIi. 
Local Investments. 
City of Portland 6s. 
City of Portland 4s. 
City of Bath 6s. 
City of Bath 4s. 
Androscoggin & Kennebec 
Railroad 6s. 
Portland & Kennebec Rail- 
road 6s. 
Maine Central Cons. 5s. 
Portland Water Co. 6s. 
First National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Bank 
Stock. 
Merchants’ National Bank 
Stock. 
National Traders Bank 
Stock. 
— FOB BALK BY — 
Woodbury Moulton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Hiddie and Exchange Streets. janS ° dtt 
$100,000 
10 Year 7 Per Cent 
BONDS 
UP TB S 
ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO. 
FOR SILK HI THE 
Northern Banking Company. 
Interest and Principal are made pay* 
able at the Northern Banking Co., and 
the payment of both is garanteed by 
the Maricopa Loan and Trn8t.Ce. 
D1MIMTI0NS 1500 AND 11000. 
Interest July and January. 
This loan was taken by the Northern 
Banking Co. on the report of Meson. 
W. P. Lunt and H. B. BUI. committee 
sent to Arizona to Investigate all mat- 
ters relating to It. The following Is an 
extract fiom their report: 
“We have no hesitation in recom- 
mending the 7 per cent Bonds of the 
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue, 
as absolutely safe, and a most conserva- 
tive and remunerative investment.” 
Jan4 dtf 
NorthernBankingCo. 
— orrans von aiXn— 
pany. a legal Iiv"*tment fer 
Savings Banks. 
7 Percent first Mortgage Loans on Beal 
Estate in the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust 
Company, of Phmnix, Arizona. Also Bank Stocks knd other investments. 
mhlO STATtf 
BONDS 
— FOB — 
JANUARY INVESTMENT. 
City of Portland tt’s. 
City of Lewiston 4’s 
City or Bath tt’s. 
City of St. Pan), Minn. 7’i. 
City of Louisville, Ky. tt’s. 
City of Sooth Omaha, Neb. tt’s. Maine Central B. B. Extension Gold tt’s. 
Maine Central R. K. Cons. Mort. 7’s. 
Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 1st Mort. tt’s. 
Portland Water Co. 4’s, tt’s aod ft’s. 
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. tt’s. 
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. lit Mort. 
tt’s. 
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. S’s. 
Hardin County, Ohio, tt’s. 
Daviess Connty, Ind. O’s. 
Omaha Horse Railway Co. 1st Mart. tt’s. 
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort. 
tt’s. 
TOB SALE BT 
SWA! & BABim, 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Jan2_ dtf 
FIRST^ MORTCACE 
Six Per Cent. Cold Bonds 
OP 
The Denver City Cable Railway Co., 
DUE ISOS, 
Interest Payable Jan. and Jnly 1, In 
New York. 
COUPON AND REGISTERED. 
Central Trust Company of New 
York, Trustee. 
Secured by tbe first and only mortgage of tbe Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now operating by horses under a charter giving exclu- sive horse-oar rights; fifteen car lines over 42 miles of track in Denver, a city ol 100,000 people. Tile bonds are further secured by a first and only morigage upon nine and one-naif miles of 
double track of cable road with laud, vladuets, 
machinery, etc., now being constructed by tbe Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter 
company owns the horse car lines, and will oper- ate the two systems in connection with each other. 
Particulars and pamphlets upon application. 
ERICK EAR and accrued Interest with the right to advance tbe same without notice. 
For sale by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
dec 14 <ih 
$ 100,000 
Colorado Water Supply Co., 
BURST 
Mortgage, 7 Per Cent. Bonds. 
»*'«£ JANUARY, 1*09. 
Cost of Plant About • U50.000 
Bonded Debt .... 300,000 
Some #*00,000 of these bonds 
Imve ulrendy been taken, princi- 
pally by investors who have per* 
tonally examined the property. 
PRICE 103 AM) INTEREST. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
ESTABLISHED lost. 
,,. PORTLAND, ME. „„ 
FINANCIAL. 
MTMHUI HPITHISTS I 
A corporation engaged Id manufacturing a line of special machinery for Flour Mills, desiring to extend their business, offers exceptional induce- 
ments to capitalists with $26,000 to $40,000. 
Nothing speculative. Business well established. 
TKN t*KK 4'KNT ttVAKANlKRD from 
the start, and to an active man $2.••<>«» salary. 
The curious need not apply; only those meaning business. 
Address JO Kl fff W. IIKAU. Secretary. 
St. Pash yiian. 
febl4 eodftt 
cm ADVfKriHKIlftNTs 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TO THE ELECTORS 
OF THE 
City of Portland 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the Cltyof Portland. I here- 
by warn and notify the inhabitants of said City of 
Portland, qualified according to law, to meet at 
their respective Ward Rooms, on the first MON 
DAY of March, A. D. 1889, being the fourth day 
of said month, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, then 
and there to give In their votes .for Mayor, one 
Alderman, tbree Common Counclliuen, a Warden. 
Clerk, and two City Constables, resident, of said 
ward, to serve for one year (except that the Island wards may each elect one constable.) 
Also In Wards Twc, Four, Six and Seven to give 
In their votes for one memberofthe Superintend- 
ing School Committee, resident In said Wards, to 
serve two years, and In Ward Three for one mem- 
ber of the Superintending School Committee to 
serve one year to fill a vacancy. 
And further then and there to give In their ballots upon the following question 
Whether tbe legal voters of the City of Portland will approve, so far as the location hereinafter 
named shall fall within tbe limits of the City of Portland, an extension ofthe Portland A Kwh- 
ester Railroad or a branch thereof proposed by the Portland A Rochester Railroad and Its officers 
under the act hereinafter referred to. commencing 
at a point In Portland In or uearthe Mill Pood on 
the westerly side of Oreeu street, thence westerly 
to and crosslug Grove street and 8t. John street, 
thence south-westerly to a connection with the 
railroad of the Maine Central Railroad Company, between Portland and Congress streets. 
Said question Is submitted In accordance with 
the provisions of an Act of tbe Legislature of the 
State of Maine, entitled "An Act additional to 
tne Charter of the Portland & Rochester Rail- 
road." approved February I3tb, 1889. under which safd Portland A Rochester Railroad did on the lbth day of February, A. D. 18-i9, file In writ- 
ing with tbe Clerk of said CUy of Portland, a full and complete description ofthe above proposed extension, .stating therein In detlnlte terms ihe initial and terminal points of said location, and toe courses and distances between ham nnint« 
wnicn said location should lx fixed ami deter- 
mined, which said description so filed by said Portland A Rochester Kallroad Is of the following tenor:— *
Commencing in the City of Portland at Station 
O, a point in the Mill Pond at the end of a curve 
on the now existing Kallroad of the Portland ft 
Bochester Kallruad, and being six hundred feet distant measuring westerly along the centre of the track of the Portland ft Rochester Kallroad from a point in the centre of Green Btreet; thence curving to the left with a ten degrees curve, five hundred and seventy-three feet radius, six hun- dred feet; thence on a tangent to said curve south eighty-six degrees fifteen minutes west two hun- dred feet to nation eight; thence on a curve of 
two degrees to tlx left, twenty-eight hundred and 
^iy Ove feet radius, live hundred leet to station thirteen; thence on a curve of four degrees to the 
left, fourteen hundred and thirty-two and one- half feet radius, three hundred and fifty feet to 
station sixteen plus fifty; thence on a tangent to said curve south sixty-two degrees fifteen minutes 
west, eleven hundred and fifty feet to station 
twenty-eight; thence on a curve to the left of six 
degrees, nine hundred and fifty five teet radius, three hundred and fifty feet to sta ion 
thirty-one plus filly; thence on a tangent to said curve south forty-one degrees fifteen minutes 
west, four hundred and twenty-seven feet to 
station thirty-five plus seventy-seven; thence on a 
curve to left of six degrees thirty minutes, el.ht hundred and elghty-one and uuo-half feet radius five hundred and thirty teet to the main track of the Maine Central Railroad Company near Union 
Station, between Portland and Congress Streets. The lines described as aloresald are the central 
lines of said Intended extension, which extension 
and the location thereof will lie two rods in width 
on each side of said Unes. 
Said Intended extension and the location thereof 
will cross Grove Btreet under grade and St. John Street and Portland street by o erhead crossings, and will be constructed, maintained and used ac- 
cording to the dtrectioss and provisions of said act 
“additional te the charter of th„- Portland ft 
Bochester Railroad,” the Statutes and Laws 
therein referred to and the other Laws of the 
State. 
Such question shall be determined In the follow- 
ing manner, that is to say: Each voter In favor 
of such proposed extcuslon shall express such 
preference by a ballot bearing the word “YES,” and each voter opposed thereto, by a ballot 
bearing the word “NO.” 
The polls on such day of election to remain 
open until four o’clock In the afternoon, when they shall be closed. 
I also give notice to said Inhabitants that the 
Aldermen of said city wlU be in open session at the Aldermen's Room, in City Building, from nine to 
twelve o’clock In the forenoon, ana from two to five o’clock In the afternoon, on each of the four 
secular days next preceding such day of election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the quall- 
i. 
CUy of PortUad. 
_ 
ensuass miss 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$oob; Job and (gaul $siindci) 
No. 37 Plum street. 
uh. t. u. heed, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
House and Office 899j£ Congress Bt., Portland, 
DR. REED treats all chronic diseases that fiesb is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy* 
siclans, 1 will take their case to treat and cure 
them. I find that about four-fifths of tne cases 
mven up to die can be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their full name and place of residence nad oue 2 cent stamp and $2.(X> Ex- 
amination at the office, f 1.00. Consultation tree Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m. seniatf 
WOT. OT. HARKS 
Book, Card 
— AXD- 
Job Printer 
PKIMTBBS’ lU’HAIVGI, 
•71-2 ExclungeSt., Portland, Me. 
FINE FOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
All • ’nr, by b.11 or teiephon. promptly at- Muted j. novlleodtf 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
•IHKxchakob St., Pobtland, Mb. feblD otf 
ARE YOt A MUSIC TEACHER f~ 
The beet toots make, the beet work. The beet in- 
struction books make the beet scholars. 
The beet teachers use IHtson 
it Co’s Instructors. 
The following books sell largely, aud all tbe time: 
Klch.rd...’. Mew Method f«r the Him. 
f.ete. (®3) M. B. ( •n,rr<nior, Method tor 
• e Pl.n.r.rlr, i|3| Mn... A tl..,dle, Mr.tetw far Hegiaarr., (aa t'n.aa I)], nad 
25,-SV -J"1--* Techaical kttrtim, **■**• Brltak't Analytical Method tar 
(»-r begiaaet.) #1, aail Winner's 
IB*al Method, Car beginner.) 30 rlt. 
1,1 ®"1® ***«"«■ needs a full 
tnoit .Silos great Catalogues, describing fiilly the largest stock 'll America. An Investment which pays well is a subscription to Dltson A Oo’a Montht,v Musical Kk< oiu>,,,i which describes lulellgcntly fiery new music book as It Is Sued ***** ucw piece of music; prints excellent le*. son piece* and nongH gives 
--- — *• »«v nvitu 3 UIU9II 
Si'HOOl, MUwit T ft * C Iff KR Ware Invited 
use the newest of our successful ti hOid Mustc Books; & tsu Man l'AL,(bk. 1.30 cts 
2r l?,r doz-*Jk- 2. 40 cts. or f*.30 per do/. Bk. ih5„°. c,a- or *4.80 per doz.) b* I,, o. Emerson. Thoroughly good and Interested graded course Also Sown If iMMo.vv, (00 cts. or 8.1 per doz.) by 
«ii. a?®rfou’*° boused In High Schools or for Adult Binging Classes. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Bostou. fobU TTA8Aw2w 
Peoples Fire Insurance Co. 
OK MANCHESTER. N. H. 
Mlntruarnt, Urcrnbt .'II. IWW.W. 
Cash Capital.*250,000.00 
Reserve for Re-Insurance. 240.07o.03 
Unpaid Lawses ami other Liabilities,. 40,840.34 
Net Surplus._SM5wj»* 
>506, • 7*.7*. 
ASSETS. 
U. 8. Oort Bonds. (Coupon)...*117.000.00 
Other Bonds and Mortgages.. 318,380.60 
Cash In Office and National Bank 60.641.12 
Premiums in course of Collection and 
due Irorn Agency. 66,600.91 
Accrued Interest. 6,868.04 
*566,176.7* 
WM, ALLEN, JR . Portland, Me., 
feblO _ACI .T. dlawSwTu- 
POLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
TfflSPAPEI^^'AMU^ 'tsssskTru1^ r5 
GRAND OPERATIC FESTIVAL 
AT CITT HALL (Three Performances of Grand Ooern d.uJ.u,.s r.,^„ st...i._ 
4«y Wallace, *«b.'Jim aid 4l»«h, 
■ 
— 
1 thb xig ■ 1 
American Opera Co„ 
80 ARTISTS 80 
The fir it appearance of the Bnesl and most eon pleto English Opera Company In the 
United States. 
'*r««4 Orchestra af JO IS.I .nstieissa, Special Scenery, Klrgeal ««*■" «n4 I> ,b .ir4 Ar- 
ticle as Prlaclpals. 
T'KhVKiffltt.KSifSSsr 
“LUCIA Dl LAJDIERNOOR.” 
Tuesday matinee. Donizetti’* channm* Opera, 
"DAUGHTERolTHE REGIMENT” 
”-“I VJ& 
“IL TROVATORE.” 
Musical Director. Gustav Hlnrtchs. 
Tickets 7S cents and $1.00, Including reserved 
seats; admission 60cents. Matluee. «6 and 60 
cents; admission 25 cents. Now on sale at Stock* 
bridge's Music Store, where all the librettos and 
music are for sale. 
Half Para to all bolding opera tickets on the M. C. K. R.(Including White Mountain Dlv.) O. T. R. R.,ou P. * 8- R- Tuesdays to both operas. «™ins on G. T. Special on P. * R. Tuesday. Order tickets at once of Da U. Stock bridge. l?« Exchange street, Portland, (wRh moaey Inclosed) Prospectus rnalTed to any address. Tickets mi sale at tbe railroad stations. feblMSt 
CiliaTloterar Course. 
SECOND PARISH. 
March 4th, Concert by Philharmonic Orchestra. 
March Uth. Concert by D. W. Robert- 
Mn, S. Y„ Tumbleroaicon Soloist, and 
aims Juiia staple*, Header. 
i.5,‘.?"S£i ir&ftSr 
tSS-SSfe-1*--* * «• 
».as.':,.t?a&w- *"* -•“«»*» 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Tuesday & Wednesday, Feh. M * 27. 
American Tour of the Eminent English Artists, 
Geo. M. Wood 
and EIW 
Marguerita St. John 
supported by a New York Co.. 
la Mr. Wood's own dramatisation ot Stevenson's 
noTel, The »image Cum «f 
DR. JEKYLL 
-AND- 
MR. HYDE! 
or a “Double life.” 
Tleksts 35,50 and 75 cents. Sale ot soats Sat* 
lebai urday. dlw 
The St. Patrick’s Conference 
OF 8T. VIHCE.YT DE PAUL, 
will give their annual 
Promenade Concert 
-A3TD — 
COFFEE PARTY, 
For the Benefit of the Poor, 
IN CITY HALL, 
WedneedAj Evening, hknar; 17 th. 
GLEE and BANJO CLUBS 
ot llowdoln College, 
will give a Concert In aid ot the 
UMLLOW STHTE ISSOCUTIOJ 
City Nall,Thursday Eren'tFfi.28 
Bv the proceeds ot this Concert It Is hoped to pay off the debt now due upon the Statue. tU.,1, tick- 
ets 25c; reserved seats 15c extra. Tickets now 
?“5ale^_fi,rl0*' ihort A Harmon's and at In C. Stock bridge's: emcbaiigeable tor a limited dish 
iwsrwi rrservea seal-* at MoeiKDrmiCtt’M. 
rortlaad. Feb. 10. '89. febl6.iWil.83>tt2bl 
THE LADIES’ CIRCLE 
Cliestunt St. «. E. Church. 
will hold a Bazaar lor the sale of Useful and Fan- 
cy Articles. In the V. n. C. A. Rail. Wcdaaa- 
Kvcaia* a ad Thanday Altrraasa a ad 
reb. JTta aad fstk. Supper will be servedeaeh evening from « to 7JO o'clock. 
Hot turkey dinner Thursday from 12 to 3. Ad- mlsalou free: supper 25 ets., dinner 35 ets. lew 
cream for sale each evening. febgisdat 
WALTZING CUSS 
— AT — 
GILBERT’S 
FRIDAY EVENING 
feblS dtf 
TESTONUMMIEIT ID HOP 
TFJfDKRED TO 
HAr.RY WEBB. 
•I ike Viral ■cfla.vai Haad. 
At City Hall, Friday Evening, March 1. 
Tickets 50 ets., admitting (lent and Lady. Ladles' tickets, 35 ets. 7 
Concert from S to » by First Begiment Band, 
assisted by the Orpheus Quartette. febU-lw 
CONGRESS HALL, 
in tin joy Hill. 
by local 
SATURDAY—Social dance. febSSlw 
GRAND 
Inauguration dall 
CITY HALL, 
Monday Eve's, March 4, 
under the auspices of the 4 
SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION! 
stssie by Uilbrtl’a Onhraln. 
Ticket* 60 cents—to be liad of the 
and at the door, tapper served In 
I ^_ 
ANNUAL EXHIBITION and BALL 
Of the I'OHTLlSIl Tl HVtlHKIV at 
City Hall, Monday Evening, March 11. 
• rHUNOTH! ART ? tttnirt 
Tbe propramnie Is u follows: 
Buck—Class. 
flubs tlus*. 
Gladiator*. 
attack Wire-Special. 
Horizontal Bur. 
Spetlni Balance Act. 
Single Slicks—Class. 
Living Pictures. 
Tumbling—Brother Acts 
Cl u bw—S pec lal. 
Burlesque Trapeze. 
Wands—Class. 
At the close of the Exhibition, dancing will coos 
mencei Gilbert's Orchestra of fourteen pieces will 
furnish music. Tickets for sale by member,; 
Prices—reserved seats 76c, general admission sue. 
all seats on floor and two first rows in (allcry re- 
served; only those bolding reserved scat checks 
can participate In Ur dancing. Sale at reserved 
seals will comment* at 8t ockbrldge's Tuesday 
morning. March 6th; numbers given out xt 7 a m.. 
sale ol seats at 0. fsbEBsadM-UM 
Coffee aud Cream 
AT — 
Scfjlotterbeclc & Fo^j, 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 26. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Citizen- Well, Uncle ltastus, how are you get- 
ting on in the grocery business? 
Uncle Rastus—Why, I guess do boss am very 
much pleased with me. I)e fust time I came into 
de store, 1 tuk down de sign 'No trouble to show 
goods,' and lustltooted in its place ‘No trouble to 
receipt bills,' an' 1 dedal" de boss glv me a plug o 
tobacco. 
"When some deep and immedicable wound” 
takes your breath away send for Salvation Oil. 
•'Wlien the swallows homeward fly” is the time 
when coughs and colds begin to appear. Dr. 
Hull's Cough Syrup cures every case. I>rtce25 
cents. 
_ 
Very Literal: 
"Hullo, Jones! Cold day." 
“Tes."| 
“Had a big fall of it, haven't we?” 
"Yes, pretty big.” 
•Got a shovel there, I see Going to shovel off 
your walk?” 
"Ob, no.” 
"No? What are you going to do?” 
"Shovel off the snow.” 
For the relief and cure of the Inflammation 
and congestion called a “c old in the head” there 
Is more potency In Ely’s Cream Balm than in 
anything else it is possible to prescrlpe. This 
preparation has for years past been making a 
brilliant success as a remedy for cold in the head, 
catarrh and hay fever. Used in the initial stages 
of these complaints Cream Balm prevents any 
serious development of the symptoms, while al- 
most numberless cases are on record of radical 
cures of chronic catarrh and hay fever after all 
other modes of treatment have proved of no avail. 
A good story of Bayard Taylor comes from Cor- 
nell. He was at a dinner party given by Presi- 
dent Andrew D. White. In the post prandial 
conversation somethiugltwas said regarding res- 
taurai ts. 
"By the way,” said oue, "what does the word 
restaurant signify?” 
Quick as a flash Taylor said: 
••It comes from res, a tiling, and (minis, a bull; 
therefore a bully thing.” 
“The Best Laid Plans of Mice and 
Men 
Gang aft aglee.” Not so Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters. It goes right to the spot it Is designed to 
beuellcially affect, and there is no tardiness in its 
action. But while it relieves constipation in com- 
mon with dyspepsia and liver complaint—asso- 
ciate evils-tlie griping and abdominal distur- 
bance produced by drastic purgatives never pre 
cede its operation. Its thoroughness is-unmarred 
by violence, the chief characteristic of most laxa- 
tives, and one that is highly prejudicial to both 
bowels and stomach. It is only by invigorating 
the intestinal canal, and thus titling it to perform 
n.3 uuiu- i»s a ugtiuiai siuiiT nil me cuao maui'i 
of the system, that Its regularity can be perpetu- ated. To weaken by drenching is to insure its relapse into disorder. This the Bitters never 
does. Chills and fever, nervousuess, kidney com- 
plaints yield to the Bitters, aud appetite are im- 
proved by it. 
_ 
A little boy who was accustomed to say grace 
in the absence of his father, had a younger broth- 
er who found It hard to wait until grace was over 
without helping himself to good things. On one 
occasion, when company was present, the young 
master of ceremonies observed the small boy 
helping himself to cake before the blessing was 
asked, so he said. 
“For what we are about to receive, aud for 
what Charlie has already In iped himself to, the 
laird make us truly thankful." 
THEY NEVER FAIL. 
J. N. Harris, 3 Fulton Market, N. Y. City, 
says: 
I have been using Buanbeth’s Pills for the 
last ten years- They are a wonderful medicine. 
There is nothing equal to them as Blood Purifiers 
aud Liver Regulators. But I wish to state how 
remarkably they cure rheumatism, and liow easily, 
I was affected by rheumatism of the legs. My 
business (wholesale fishidealer) naturally leads 
me to damp places. 1 was so| bad 1 could not 
walk, and at night I suffered fearfliy; I tried 
Balsams. Sarsaparillas and all kinds of tinctures, 
but they did me no good, and I was afraid of being 
a cripple. I finally commenced using Bran 
i>eth*8 Pills. I took two every night, then 1 
began to improve. I continued taklug them for 
forty days, ai d I got entirely well. Now, when- 
ever sick, I take Branbeth’s Pills. They 
never fall, 
Couldn’t Attend to Everything. 
“I have a complaint to make," said an office 
boy to his employer. 
“What is it?" 
“Tlie bookkeeper kicked me. I don’t want no 
bookkeeper to kick me. 
“Of course he did. You don't expect me to 
attend to everything, do you? I can’t look after 
all the little dMails of the business myself, don’t 
yon see?" 
Whoa Baby was sink, ww gave her Oastorla, 
When As ess a Child, she orted for Oaatoria, 
When she become Miss, she dung to Cantona, 
When site had Children, she gare litem CueUtrta. 
Wife (to herjliushand, wtio'.is a physician)—Did 
you stop at the Vancouver hall tonight, Wil- 
Ham? 
Physician—For a abort time. 
Wiie—Did it appear to be a successful affair or 
’"physician—Ob, a great success. While 1 was 
there a young lady tell In a fainting condition, 
and 1 prescribed for her. Here is her father's 
card. 
No Cure No Pay. 
It is a pretty severe test of any doctor’s skill 
when the payment ot his fee is made conditional 
upon Ills curing Ids patient. Yet after having for 
many years observed the thousands of marvellous 
cures effected in liver, blood and lung diseases, by 
Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, its man- 
ufacturers feel warranted in selling it, as they are 
now doing, through all druggists, the world over, 
under a certificate of jwtftive guarantee that it 
will either benefit or cure in every case of disease 
for wldch they recommend It, U taken in time and 
given a fair trial, or money paid for it will be 
promptly refunded. Torpid liver, or ‘•bilious- 
ness,” impure blood, skin eruptions, scrofulous 
sores and swellings, consumption (which is scrof- 
ula of the lungs), all yield to this wonderful 
medicine. It Is both tonic or strength-restoring, 
and alterative or blood-cleansing. 
Chronic Kasai Catarrh positively cured by Dr 
Sage's ltemedy. 50 cents by druggists. 
Wot Quite so Aucieut. 
Courtly Gentleman—May I ask if you were 
present at the creation? 
Elderly Maiden (blushing with quick indigna- 
tion)—Sir! 1 do not understand what you 
mean. 
Courtly Gentleman—Nothing, ma'am, nothing. 
I Simply w ished to inquire if you attended the 
oratorio given by the Choral Society on last 
Wednesday. 
A man’s wife should always he the 
same, especially to her husband, but if she is 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Fills, 
sue cannot be, for they make her ‘‘Ieel like a 
different persou,” so they all say, and their hus- 
bands say so too! 
Editor—Tliat little Item of yours yesterday re- 
minded me very strougly of some of Sliakspeare's 
work. 
Funny mau (blushing)— All, thank you. It Is kind of you to say so. In what respect, may I 
inquire? 
Editor—In age principally. 
A woman who is weak, nervous aim 
sleepless, and who has cold hands and Ieel can 
not feel and act like a well persou. Carter’s Iron 
Fills equalize the circuiatiou, remove nervous- 
ness and give strength and rest. 
Tailor (taking measure)—Seventeen half, twen- 
ty-seven quarter, lliirty-elglit half, stop a mo- 
ment, make that llilrly-seveu quarter, I see one 
lung is gone. 
Customer-Yes, it's all gone. I have only one 
lung. 
Tailor—You understand this Is to be a cash 
trade ol course? 
Customer—Certainly. 
Tailor—Twenty-nine half-liineteeeii at the 
knee. That's all, sir. The goods shall he ready 
next week, sir. 
Botany. 
One of the molt fascinating pursuits is the 
study ot botany. It forms, too, the asis of ali 
medical knowledge, and Its greatest achievement 
in tills age lias been the discovery of Adamson1* Hotanic Cough balsam. 
tiNMUiAL ANOjiQMMEhiiiAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND. Feb 25 1889. 
J* lour is firmly held with no change of conse- 
quence to note In otattous. Coffee is firmer; 
crop estimates from Brazil continue to snow a 
large fall ng oil from last year, mu speculators 
arc stronger iu consequence, but uo great fluctua- 
tions are reported. Molasses scarce; a few ear 
goes of laucy Ponce have arrived which command 
41&42c in a Jobbing w ay. 
imports. 
ST JOHN. NB. Sclir Annie IV Akers—uo.ooo 
ft boards to M P Emery. 
Foreisn Exports. 
BUENOS AYUKH. Sehr Tecumseh-l,420,810 
ft lumber 2z,225 It pickets 2 wagons 2 harnesses. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORT'LAND.Feb. 25.1889. 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port- 
lands cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
necting roads cars 89 miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
_ 
Crain Quotations. 
OlilCAUO BOAR11 OF TRADE. 
Saturdav’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Kelt. May. July 
Opening... ; 110% 9d% 
Highest. 106% 110% 98% 
Lowest. 106% 109% 95% 
Closing... 100% 109% 95% 
OO BN. 
Feb. Mcli. May. 
Opening.... 34% 34% 35a/« 
Highest. 34% 34% 35% 
Lowest. 84% 34% 85% 
Closing'. 34% 84% 36% 
uATS. 
Feb. 
Opening... .... 26% 
Highest. 25% 
Idiwesl. 25% 
Closing. 25% Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Feb. May. July 
Opening. 104% 109% 95% Highest. 104% 109% 95% Lowest. 108 108 93% Closing. 104% 108 94; 
COHN. 
84% 3M*“i 
84V* 34% 35% 
84% 34% 36% Closing.. 34% 34>* 35^ 
0418. 
|Feb. 
n9*f1BS. !26% Highest. "25% Lowest. 26% 
Closing... 26% 
Boston StocK imarhe: 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily: 
New York aud New England Kallroad 47% 
Dopret 114% 
Atch. Topeka and Santa Fe Kallroad 62% 
r 'lnt * Fere Marquette;i Kallroad;cotn 2 9 
d. tret .... 96% 
Tell Telephone 224 
Tasieru Kallroad. .. 80 
< alii irma soutUeiu Kallroad. 19Vi 
< bteago, Burlington A Northern. 53 
Mexican tentrai ...... 13% 
C. B. « C.... 101% 
Wisconsin cf tral... ....1 % 
Boston & Maine K 169% 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth. 123 
Boston <e Albany.. 211 
old Colony Kallroad. 169 
Ne.v YoeF Stack *tnfl .*5 onev Hf.fcrr.vn 
l By Telegraph. 
NEW YOKE Feb. 25 1889,-Moncy lias been 
easy, ranguig from 1% to 2 per cent.; last loan at 
2 per cent, closing 2. Feline mercantile paper at 
4 0.6 per cent. Government bond- are dull and 
steady. Kallroad bonds are quiet aud geuera'ly 
sl^Hiiy. 
The transactions at |the Stock Exchange agp re. 
gated 194.890 shares 
The following are to-day's quotations of Govern- 
ment securities. 
United States 3s 
New|4s, reg 128% 
New 4s, coup ... ;28»A 
New 4 %s, reg... 107% 
New 4%s, voup..109 
Central Pacific lsts _... ..113% 
Denver&KGr. lsts. 121 
Brio fids .103 
Kansas Pacific Cop sols. .114 
Oregon Nav. lsts.... .llu 
Union Factlie 1st 118% 
dn I and Grants .. 
•i" Mukhin Funds... 
The following are ilie closing qoutations <q 
stocks: 
; Feb 23 Fob 25. 
1H ..>.o Ell 1 C/v 
Am. express ..113 113 
Ceulra! 1‘aeiflc :-6% 86 % 
hvsapeake *johio. 2o 20 
C iicseo A AIU.D. 130 180 
ilu pref 100 16o 
Chicago,iHuriUigtop * yuh 102 101% 
Del twain Hi Hudson Cana l t o 186% 136% 
De aware, I acha. & W-tero_1410* '41% 
Be iver w ct**‘Gst::d." 16*4 16% 
Erie 20% 20 Vs 
Erie pref.... .. 68% 67% Illinois BVeutial. ioo% iok% 
Iml. Moom * West. 11% 11% 
val e tyic& Wes: 18%, 18 
Lake'Shore.... 10s% |i 4% 
Minis a Nash 00% |;69% 
Manila:lati Elevated. 99% 98% 
M tollman Central.. 89% 89% 
dan 31M. Louts. S% 6% 
do pref. 10 10 
Missouri. Pacific. 71% 71% 
New Jersey Central. 96% t 6% 
Nor. J actflc common. _ 20“4 26% 
do pref ... 62 % 62 
Northwestern.106 % : 06% 
Nonnwestem pref 140 MO 
New York 1 emral.109 H 9 
New York.: Chisago * St. > outs.. 18% 18% 
do pref...178% 78 
Ohio & Miss .23  23% 
Oat * Western. 17% 17% 
iiregon Trans-Coni’!. 33% 83 
Pacific Mali.i-7% »7 
Pullman Palace.. ... 109 198 
Keantnt.... 4t% 47 
Rock Is and. 9C»/s 96% 
St Louis <2 San Krau 25; 25% 
do ... 62% 
doilsi^prl.109 109 
81 Paul .. 62% »l% 
do prei | 18 87 
8’ Paul. Minn « Man. ; 2% 102 
St. Paul &< imana. 32 :<2 
St Phip* Omaha prf. .. 92 90 
Texas Pacificinew) 21 21 
Union acific. 65 “4% 
U. 8. Express 81% 82| 
Watiash. M. I.ouls & Pacifl -. 13% :3% 
do prei ... 27% 26% 
Western Union. 86 95% 
Richmond * West Point.26% 26% 
K leon^iiew. 9 9 
Kail |Teun. ore! 69% 69 
Wells Vsrgo Expresb. Ml 141 
OregonCNav. ... 6% 97% 
Houston* Texas. 2 12 
Mobile* Ohio 10% 6 
Metropolitan ;H1.142 142 
Alton* Terre Haute ... 44 
do pref. SO 00 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YOKE,Feb. 25, 18«9.-The following are 
to-day’s closing ijuotat ons of mlDlng stocks: 
Homesteke .. 18% 
Ontario. 84 Oj 
Quicksilver. 7% 
doprat. *7 60 C lOoOl. ... 84% 
Hocking Ooal.19 00 
Amador. I 65 
Chicago Cam* Market 
By Teiesrrhpli.i 
CHICAGO. Feb. 26 1889—Cattle market—r» 
celpts 14,000; shipments 4r 00-. steady; beeves at 
400a4 8>>: steers ut 3 00u3 90; M..cers and 
feeders at 9 20 a3 40; cows, bulls aud mixed 1 65 
@3 46: natives —. 
Hog—receipts 17,000: shipments 8000: strong 
and higher; mixed at 4 50@* 80; heavy at 4 r>6& 
4 7’%; light 4 60©• 87% ; skips 4 604 90. 
Sheep- receipts 1 '.000 shipment* 4000; shade 
lower on heavy: uatlves 3 6o«M 60;Western corn- 
fed 4 50*4 60; Texaus —; lambs 4 76@6 25. 
Domestic Market*. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK. Feh. 25. 1889,-Flour market 
receipts 18,321 packages: exports in«l o'il and 
10,411 saeks fairly active home and export de- 
mand, and steady; sales 22,700 bbls; low extras 
3 2 @8 06; city mills extra at 5 16®6 35: city 
mills patents at 6 90*7 15: winter wheat, low 
glades at 8 8 @3 «0; fair to fancy at 8 76@ > 76; 
patent 5 J5@“ 15; Minn “sots clear 4 461*5 46: 
straights do 6 OOJcfl 40; do patents at 6 85®7 16; 
do rye mixtures at 4 45®5 35: superfine at 2 fio 
@3 40; tine 2 lo@3 00; S'»iitheri' do; r is steady; 
common to fair extiaal 3 25*305; good toe ml'e 
do at 8 75*0 26. Rye flour steady. Buckwheat 
flour weaker; State 1 ss@l 95. Wheat receipts 
110 bush; exports — hush; sale" — bush; dull and 
54 c lower with a.llgiit milling demand ; No 2 Ken 
at »75a ii99v«c elev. rtqosii'.Ms/ac afloat. 93 54 c® 
I 01 f o b;No 3 Red at H4c: No 1 Red 1 08; No 1 
White 1 01. R1 e dull, Hnrleydull. flora re- 
ceipts 108,200 bush; exports 27«,077 Push. ales 
122 000 bush; steady and quiet,closing easy; No 2 at 4854 c elev, 4Ee afloat ;No 2 White at 40c, 
No 3 at 40iA@W54c; steamer Mixed —. One— 
receipts 40,000 hush; xpor s 400 hush; sales 
118,000 ush: more active and stronger: No s at 
3i c; White do at ao%@3 c; No2at'3 54@Slc; 
White do at 33nail354c; No 1 at 32c: do Whirr at 
88c; Mixed Western at2S%@F3c: do White at 
34@39c; White State a<@3Uc; No 2 Chicago at 
32c. Offee—Rio stronger;tatr cargoesat 17%. 
Sugar—raw strong; refined Is quiet and easy; 
C at 654*6% hxtra 1 at 5%@H%: Wi.;>« 
Extra ( fitfao 8-1«; Vellow at 654®654C; olf A 
at 6%*fi54c; Moo d A at 7; standard A at UV.<-; 
Confer A H%c:powdered at 754c: granulate* 7c; 
Cubes 754c;cut loaf and crushed at 854. I'ciro- 
leum dull and steady; united 92c. Fork quiet. 
Reef Is slow, i.nrd steadier and qnlet; Wrsiern 
steam 7 25;clty 0 80; refined moderately active; 
Continent 7 60; S A 8 10. Hnnrr In moderate 
demand: choice steady. Cheese quiet and easv; 
fancy 1154@12c; Western 10®1154c. 
Freight* to Liverpool steady. 
CHICAGO. Feb. 25, 1889.-The Flour market 
Is Ann. Wheat weaker aud lower; No 2 Spring 
and No 2 Red at 1 0.%. Com quiet and steady: 
No 2 at 3a%@8454c. Oats quiet and rasv; No 2 
at f>54C. No 2 Rye at 4354c. No 2 Rarley nom- 
inal. Provisions—Mess Pork stronger,closing quiet 
II lb@ll 1254. I.aru at U 76C*« 7 7 54- Drv salted 
shoul :er< 6 26(®6S754; short clear at 01254® 
« 25. Whiskey 11 3. 
Receipts Flour. 13.0UO bbls,wheat 32,000 Pus, 
C' ru 114 OOOgma. oats 83,00 busli barley, 31,000 
nsh. re 9i mi bush. 
shipments—F our 7.000 bbls. wheat 20,( 00 
rush Acorn 107.000 bio li, oats, 74,000 bi s barley 
31."00 bush, rye 4,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 25, 1889.—The Flour market 
lsqtilet. Wliea'lower-No 2 Red at 9054. Corn Is oulet and unsettled. No 2 Mixed 27V4@374*e. 
Oat firm, No2at2»54C. Rye —No 2 at so. Bar- 
ley quiet. Wluskei Is steady l 03. Pri rlsb ns 
flriner. generally w tli demand fair. Lard—prime 
steam nominal at lit! ; Dry salted meats-shoul- 
ders 5 26; longs and ribs at 6 *754 ;*u 1254: s ort 
clear 8 :■ *‘< lie. Bacon—shoulders at fi 25; longs 
and ribs « 7.’ffi« 8 7 54; short clear at 7 uOki of. 
Hums at 810*12. 
Receipts-MO r. 6.0 1 bbls; wheat 16,0 O 
bush;.|omi 185 00 (hi oats 46,000 bush; rve 
0 -" u h; bo-iey. I7.M)0 bush. 
Slilpineiits-Fiour. 7,000 bb‘«; *hea IO.mio 
h 8<K)oMish; oats, 15,000 tush ne 
1000 bus 1 barley 23,o 0 bush. 
ukneon ran 26 last..— Wlieat—No 1 Wine 
at 1-2; No 2 llml 1)1 V*'a 1 02. Corn—No 2 at 
F3V4C. Oats—No 2 at 2«Mlc No 2 White 27<4 
Receipts—wlieat 11, 00 busli, corn 19,600 bush, 
oat. 11,ioo busli._ 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph.) 
NKWjYOllK.Keb. 26,1889.—The Cotton market 
Is <|Uiei Kim steuuy; sales 906 bales; uplands, or- 
dinary 7 Vae; good do *5*c; low tiilddmigs 9 li- 
fe; middlliiss lo‘aic; Gulf ordinary Tac; good 
do at 9c; low mid 10c; middling lOVsc. 
NIC W ORLEANS,Kel). 25 1889.—Oetton Bucket 
very firm; .addling 9 11-1 tic. 
,i n'jHH. Feb. 25. 1889—Cotton market Is 
quiet and steady ;|unddline 9V4«- 
CHARLESTON. Feb. 26. 1889-Cotton mirket 
firm. middling 10c 
MEMPHIS, Feb. 26,18> 9.- Cotton market is 
firm: middling at 0 1110c. 
MOBILE Feb. 25. 1889.—Cotton ma ket Is 
firm; inidd Ini at OfifcC. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.) 
LONDON, Feb. 26. 1889.—Consols 99 3-10 lor 
money and 90t4 for the account. 
nONDON. Feb. 26 1889.—O. 8. 4V4S, 110V4. 
LIVERPOOL Feb. 26.—The Cotton market Is 
steady with fair demand; middling at 6%d; sales 
ln.ooo bales; speculation and export 000 bales; 
receipts 14,000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 26. 1889—Quotations— Win- 
|er at 7s 7d; Spring wheat at 7s lOd; Club Wlieat 7s 9U. ikirn, n.lxen American at 4s 1 V%d. Peas at 
2« .. Provisions,.■:« ,—Fork, prime East at 
Bacon at 81s Cheese 60s od. Lard at 35s gd. Tallow 29s 6d. 
8AILI NO DAYSiOF STEAMSHIPS. 
KttOM FOB 
.New York..Liverpool.. ..Feb 26 
V.New York..Bremen Feb 27 Vi'Y ™ Lblcago ..New York..Liverpool .Feb 27 
t-im m i'.V‘ V"Ecw .Y,,rk Rio Janeiro Feb 27 yyt,“ AlU"ta...Jjew York.. Havana.Feb 27 ..New York.. LtveriKi.il... Pel. 27 
.Portland ... Liverpool... Feb 28 
Ktroem*0®.New York. CIenfuegos..Keb 28 .New York.. Liverpool... Mch 2 Circassia.New York..Glasgow....Mch 2 
5 US.New York..Bremen Melt 2 
c .v .1',0.••••••New York..Rio Janeiro.Mch 2 Alexandria..New York..Marik Mex..Mch 2 Cltvof Para.New York..Panama Mch 2 
Alisa.New York.. Jamaica ....Mch 2 
Manhattan.New York. Havana—Mcli tt 
Sardinian.Portland ... Liverpool... Mch 7 
Philadelphia.New York .Lauuayra...Melt 7 
Alps.New York..Haytl.Mch 9 
Alone.New York..Ktug8ton«*cMch 9 
City Washington .New York.. Hav & Mex.Mch 9 
Harnia.Portland....Liverpool ...Mcli 14 
Circassian.Portland ...Liverpool.. Mch 21 
M1NLAT0KB ALMANAC ..FEBRUARY 2G. 
bunitsei.High water!. Jijj bun aeis. 6 26 R 1. 8 28 
Length ol d*> ....11 0‘2 ., h. i »ft 3 in 
Moon rises4 25 •••• 8fi8ln 
M \ iilNE StEws^ 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Feb, 25. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Kleanora, Bennett, New York—mdse 
to J B Coyle. 
Steamer New Brunswick. Colby. Boston for 
Easiport and St John. NB. 
Barge St Cloud, from New York—coal lo liau- 
dall Si McAllister. 
Scb Annie W Akers, McIntyre, St John, NB— 
lumber to Mark P Emery. 
Scb Edith Merrlman, Weeks, Wlnterport for 
Boston. 
Scb Willie Seavey. from Lubec for Boston. 
ScU Regulator, Paterson, Castine. 
Soli Stella Lee. Treat. Deer Isle for Boston. 
ScU Cora C Header. Header, Bootlibay— fer- 
tilizer to Cumberland Bone Co. 
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlibay. 
Scb Black Warrior, Babbidge, Bootlibay. 
Sell Paine, Uilbert, Bootlibay for Portsmouth. 
RED BEACH—If the person who sent us the 
note from Bed Beach Feb 22d. In relation to the 
shipping at that place, will send Ills name aud ad- 
dress, his proposition will be accepted. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT, 
WISCASSET, Feb 28—Sid, sch Lizzie Heyer, 
Rivers, Mobile. 
TRHMONT. Feb 2G-Cld, scb Franklin Pierce, 
Holmes. Portland. 
FROM MKRCRANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Halifax 26tli, steamer Sardinian, fin Liv- 
erpool for Portland. 
Sid fin Newcastle, NSW, Jan 11, barque Sami H 
Nickerson, Eaton, Manila. 
A .. LI ...... l/nn„ nvdB to 00/1 Inal al,ln L'.». 
Snow, shanghai, to load tor San F'rauclsco. 
Sid fm Manila Jan 16th, barque Amy Turner, 
Johnson, (fiom flung Kong) for New York. 
Sid fm Nanaimo 16th Inst, ship Wllna, Porter, 
San Francisco. 
Sid lui Honolulu 6th lust, barque C O Whitmore, 
Ward, San Francisco. 
Ar at Lisbon prev to 24th Inst, barque Joseph 
Baker, Eaton, Philadelphia. 
Passed Holyhead F'eb 19, ship Jas Drummond, 
Curtis, Liverpool for New York. 
Sid fm Baracoa 18th Inst, sch W R Chester, 
Thompson, New York. 
Sid ini Asptnwall 6th inst. sch Wycr G Sargent, 
Sargent. Mazatlan; Sth, brig Tenerlffe, Small, for 
Cuba. 
Arat Curacoa 12th inst, brig Fidelia, Blake, 
Baltimore. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Hope Haines, Sawyer, from Wiscasset for 
Bridgeport, dragged ashore in Dutch Island Har- 
bor night of 22d, during the storm, and remains. 
The captain went to Newport 23d for assistance 
and to enter protest. 
Domestic Pores. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16th, ship Richard III, 
Adams, Departure Bay. 
Ar 23d, barque Normandy, Tukey, Syduey. 
F'EKNANDINA—Ar 23d, sch Kit Carson. Smith 
Guadaloupe; Geo M Adams, Fleming, Charles- 
ton. 
Cld 23d, schs Anita, Small. Martinique; Flor- 
ence J Allen. Dunton, New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Sid 22d, sch Mary J Cook, Hou- 
ses, and Nat Meader, Dimtou, Satllla River. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 23d, sch Lawrence Haynes, 
tor Elizabetliport. 
Ar at Bailey’s Mills 18th, sch Nabnm Chapin, 
Arey, Savannah 
CHARLESTON—Sid 22d, brig Abbie Clifford, 
Storer, Wilmington. NO. 
Off the bar 24lli, brig Cbas Dennis. Haskell, fm 
Bool hi ay. 
COOSA YV— Cld 23d, sen Prescott Hazeltlne, 
Kneeland, Baltimore. 
Sid 23d, sch Katie J Barrett, McLeod, for Balti- 
more. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 23d, sch Laura E 
Messer. Gregory, Weymouth. 
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, sch Warner Moore, Crock- 
ett, New Bedford, 
BALTIMOKK-Ar 22d, schs C F Sampson, Wil- 
son, Keuuebec; Wm Mason, Crowell, Boothbay. 
Cld 23d, ship Jos B Thomas, Lermond. for San 
Frauelsso. 
Off Thomas Point 21st, brig Screamer, for Bue- 
nos Ayres. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, seb John H Con- 
veise, Leighton. Cardeuas. 
Cld 23d, sch Thomas W Holder, McMillan, Wil- 
mington. 
NEW VOKK—Ar 23d. brig Eastern Star. Ham- 
mond, Barbadoes; sch John Douglas. Jordan, fui 
New Bedford. 
Ar 2<th, barque Isaac L Skoltleld, Skollleld, Cal- 
cutta 131 days; sch Ella Fressey, Gray, Rock- land. 
Cld 23d, ship St Mark, Nichols. Sau Francisco; 
Barque Mary E Russell, Nickels. Samos; sell F G 
Freucli. French, F'rontera; Edwin 1 Morrison, 
Lavender, Cardenas. 
Sid 23d, ship Wandering Jew, for Melbourne; C CChapman, for Hong Kong; barque Evie J Kay 
for Batavia: sens Nurombega, for Mobile; Jennie 
S Hall, for Fernandiua. 
Fasseu the Gate 23d, sch Kennebec, from New 
York tor Boston. 
Fassed the Gate 24th, sch Eclipse, Greenlaw, 
New York lor Easiport. 
Ill Hart Island Roans 23d. schs Pavilion, from 
New York for .Bridgeport; Mary Jane, fm do tor 
Frovideuc. 
Bid 23d, sens Ring Dove, fm Barren Island for 
Pori land; B Areulartos do for Portsmouth. 
_ 
new haven—tsia Z4tn, sen Charles e balch 
Hanson. Norfolk. 
ROVIDKNCE—Ar 23d,sch Ada Ames, Adams 
Rockland. 
old 2.1U, sen Nellie Doe. Winslow, New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBUR-Ar 23d, sells Ella 
Pressey. Gray, Rocklaud for New York; Hope 
Haynes. Sawyer. Wlscasset for Bridgeport. 
EDGAltTOWN— In port, sen Nettle Cushing. 
Puller, New York lor Boston. 
HYANNIS—Sd 23d, sell Thos B Garland, Cros- 
by, Clark’s Cove for Cape Charles, Va. 
In port, sells W G R Mowrey, Motz, Calais for 
New York; G B Reynolds, Snow, Parker’s Head 
fordo; David Torrey, Drinkwaler, Portland for 
New York. 
BOSTON— Ar 24tli, sell Ann Parker, Morse, 
Rockporf. 
Cld 25th, barque Sarmicnto, Gould, Portland; 
sen Emma S Osier, Calder, Eastport. 
GLOUCE8TER—Ar 24th, sch Ida May, Boston 
for Rockport. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 22d, barque Don Justo, 
Nielson. Philadelphia. 
Sld 13d, sch Mary E Morse, Crocker, Kennebec 
and Charleston. 
JONESPOllT—Ar 21st, schs Highland Queen, 
Portland; Rogers, Rogers, Red Beach for Wash- 
ington. 
Foreign Ports. 
At Melbourne Jan 10. ship Edw O’Brien, Taylor 
unc; Ivy, Bewail, do; barqne 8 R Lyman, Pmk- 
liam, do. 
At Newcastle. NSW, Jan 23, ship Merora Glo- 
ver, for san Francisco; barque Annie Reed, War- 
ren, lor Valparaiso. 
Passed St Helena —, ship W H Lincoln, Daley, 
Manila tor New York. 
Passed Aujier Jan 15, ship Raphael, Harkness, 
Hong Hong for New York; 23d, barque Penob- 
scot. Eaton, fm Singapore tor Boston; 24th, ship 
Paul Revere, Bewail. Manila for New York. 
Ar at Calcutta prev to 2otb Inst, ship Centen- 
nial. ( oleord. New York. 
At Valparaiso Jan 18, ship William McGlivery, 
Dunbar, unc; barque Onaway, Criekctt, do. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 27, barque E O Clark, 
Stahl. Kusenada; Jan 6, Nellie Smith, Wallace, 
New York. 
Passed Poiut India Jan 13tl>, barque Lapland, 
Carlisle, from Rosario for BostoD. 
Arat Rio Janeiro Jau 24tb,brig Stacy Clark, 
Wliltney, Rosario. 
Ar ut A spin wall Jan 14th, sch Nellie T Morse, 
Baker, Horse Island via Portland. 
Ar at Aspinwall Jiui 21, brig Mai la W Norwood 
Thompson. Cardiff. 
Ar at Guantanamo 9th Inst, sch Jas A Garlleld, 
Woodbury, St Jago. 
hhl 1m Monte Christ 1 14th Inst, sch Lizzie May, 
Hutchinson, Fernandina. 
At Rio Grande Jan 24. barque Ethel, Thompson 
for North of Hatteras, Idg. 
In port Feb 16, brig L Staples,Stowers, lor Crab 
Island, to load tor Bostou. 
Ar at Barbadoes 18th, brig Leonora, Munroe, 
Montevideo. 
Ar at Barbadoes Feb 8, barque Louise Adelaide 
Orr, Santos, (and sailed 8th for Cuba); John E 
Chase, Parker, Rosario, (and sld 10th for—) 8th. 
barque Skobelefl, Tucker, Montevideo, (aud sld 
10th for Cuba); 9th, barque Shetland, Haskell, 
Buenos Ayres (and sailed 13tn for Cuba); sch 
Lucy A Davis, lairing, Buenos Ayres, (and sailed 
12th lor Sagua); Haroldine. Tibbetts, do; 14th, 
sch Addle E Snow, Hinckley, Wilmington. 
Sld 6th. uarque Bonny Doom Burgess, for Cuba; 
11th, brig Waubun, Welch, Cuba; 12th, barque 
Daisy Reed, Mitchell, do; sch St Thomas, Kelley, 
Cuba aud North of Hatteras. 
Ar at St Thomas Jau 31, sch Drlsko. Drisko, fm 
Bcrbice, (and sld Feb 3 for Brunswick), Feb 2d, 
brig Minnie Abbie, Plummer. Demerara; 6th, 
brig Mary Bartlett, Holmes, Port Spain, (and sld 
loth for Guantanamo and Lewes; scb M V B 
Chase, Piukbam. Newport News (aud sailed for 
Guantanamo; 8th, Aldi e, Dennison, Barbadoes; 
loth, brig Carrie E Pickering, Marshall, NYork; 
18th, Unique Kate. Crowley, Buenos Ayres; sell 
Noreua. Chase, fm Guadaloupe; 16th, Morris W 
Child, Torrey, Martinique (and sld leth for peu- 
sacola.) 
Ai at St Pierre Jaa 26, sell Morris W Child, Tor- 
rey, Troon. 
Ih! 1.4 ..II tr„1lU Dlw.rlxo fm.ialnn 
Arm port Spain, Jan 25, brig Starlight, Stars, 
New Vork. 
At Ponce 3d inst. sell Mattie B llussell. Collins, 
for Philadelphia V d; Emma, Plummer, for New 
Vork 22d; Roger Moore, Gilkey. disg. 
Ar at Caibarlen 13tli inst, sen Helen G Moseley, 
Holt, Havana. 
At at Cteufuegos 14th lust, liartine .1 W Dresser, Parker, Barbadoes; G M Stauwoed, Clark, do; 
sell Addie Jordan, Herrmtan, Mobile. 
Aral Havana 17th Inst, sell Willie II Child, 
Giles. Philadelphia; 18th, Annie L Henderson, 
Peters, Mata zas. 
Ar at Cardenas 18th, brig Arcot, Stuart, from 
Newport News.| 
Ar at Matanzas 2Uth, brig Teuerllfe, Small, fm 
Aspitiwall. 
Cld 181li, brig Henry 11 Cleaves, Charles, Phila- 
delphia. 
SDoken. 
Nov 14, lat 1 30 8, Ion 88 52, barque Fannie 
Sknlfleld, front Calcutta for New York. 
Jan 18, lat « 8, ion 25 W. snip Charles Dennis, Edgett. from New York for Calcutta. 
Jan 22, lat 5 S. Ion 60 E, shin Samuel Sknlfleld, 
from New \ ork for Calcutta. 
Jan 21, lat l N, loti 30 W. barque 8 It Bearsc, riiestriip, from Boston for Adelaide. 
Jan 27, lat 17 N, Ion 32 W, ship Iroquois, Nick els. from Baltimore lor Sail Francisco. 
No dale, lat 27 s, Ion 27 W, ship Frank Pendle- 
ton. from New Vork for Yokohama. 
THE HlCHLANDERr 
The Highland and the Peerless Range, Are sutely hard to beat, 
And of all the points of Interest new 
The Highland’s sure to meet. 
It's ventilated oven, 
With air pure and free, 
Which drives out all the odors, 
In perfect harmony. 
Of it’s ash pan and sifter 
1 will not here relate. 
For to give It half it’s merits 
tine must see to appreciate. 
It’s most compact, the heaviest, 
Which none eau e’er disclaim; 
11 undoubtedly Is the ueatest 
aud gets there Just the same. 
NEW and SECOND-HANQ_STOV£S — ALL PRICES. 
E. M. AKELY, 
nHCELLAltEOIW. 
Indigestion 
IS not only a distressing complaint, of 1 itself, but, by causing the blood to 
become depraved and the system en- 
feebled, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best cure for Indigestion, even 
when complicated with Liver Complaiut, 
is proved by the following testimony 
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brockway 
Centre, Mich.: — 
“Liver complaint and indigestion made my life a burden and came near 
ending my existence. For more than 
four years I suffered untold agony, was 
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly had strength to drag myself about. Ail 
kinds of food distressed me, and only the most delicate could bo digested at 
all. Within the time mentioned several 
physicians treated me without giving re- lief. Nothing that I took seemed to do 
any permanent good until I commenced 
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which 
lias produced wonderful results. Soon 
after commencing to take the Sarsapa- 
rilla I could see an improvement in my 
condition. My appetite began to return and with it came the ability to digest 
all the food taken, my strength im- 
proved each day, and after a few 
months of faithful attention to your 
directions, I found myself a well 
woman, able to attend to all household 
duties. The medicine has given me a 
newr lease of life." 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
PREPARED BT 
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Trice* $1; oix bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle. 
SAVED MY LIFE. 
No language can express the 
value I attach to your Specific. I 
believe it saved my life.” 
C1IAS. A. WAITT, 
FOR 
mm, GOLDS, HD. 
It Has Been Tested Over 
20 YEARS. 
H 0^1 Puppies ■ yfis Bi-oop. 
feblO TTSiirm 
EXHAUSTED VITALITYT 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
OOWLEDGE IS POWER READ! 
More Thau One Million C opies Hold. 
YOUNG and middle-aged men who are aufTcring *-om the Indiscretions of youth, Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature 
Decline, &c., and the thousand untold miseries con 
sequent thereon, and all who «ro sick and suffering 
and do not know what ails them, can be cured with- 
out fail taj* following the instructions in the Science 
of Life or Bclf Preservation. Price only $1 by m«il 
page*, fall gill, 125 prescription* for all aoate and 
chronic dlsaswm Folly indorsed by the National 
MoHtoKi Association, who awarded the '"old and 
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with Indorsement* of the press, sent free if you 
apply now. Address, The Prahody Medical Instl 
tute. P. O. box 18*5. Iktston, Mn.s&, or Dr. W. II. 
PAItKKR, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25 
years'practice in Boston, as consulting physician 
to the Pealmtly Medical Institute, w».o may bo con- 
sulted confidentially. Sjiecialty, Diseases of Man. 
Do not be deceived by worthless imitators. Be huh, 
you address or call at the Peabody -Medical, insti- 
tute. No. 4 Dulfinch bt. No. 4. 
sepll TT&S&wly 
LIEBIG COMPANY'S 
EXTHACT OF HI EAT 
Finest ami Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for 
Soups. Made Dishes aud Sauces. As Beef Tea. 
‘•an Invaluable tonic.” Annual sale 8,000,000 
Jars. 
Genuine only with fac.ximile of Jn-lu. 
you I.ielng’ii .ignuture in blue nccoN* label 
8old by StorekeeDers, Grocers and Druggists. 
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., Lt’d Lon- 
don. sellTuTh&Sly 
GRATE Fiji.—COlttFOKTlNG. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST 
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor)*’ hill*. If. is hv the judicious list* of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus- 
JAMES EPPS A €•-, HOMEOPATHIC 
CHEMISTS, Loudon England. 
sep29Tu8Swly 
ELY’S CatarrH 
CREAM BALM^^ 
Allays Pain andK.^rwr^^ 
Inttainmatio n 
Heals the Sores,fe* / 
Kestores t li egg. V gB 
Senses of TiistofKjj® 
and Smell. 
TRY tlircUREH^-FEVER 
A particle Is applied Into each nostril If agree 
able. Price MI cents at druggists; by mall, reg- 
istered, 00 els. ELY BROTHERS, 6ti Warren St 
New York. aug4eod' wurmly 
Read the Following from a Well-known 
Coal and Wood Dealer. 
Portland, Nov. B, 1888. 
Messrs. C. Wav & Co. 
Gentlemen—Last spring my wife had a severe 
attack of muscular It li u m,»i i. m, so severe that 
she could not raise her hands to her head. A 
friend recommended N«-»v«-.ir* Mixture. I 
bought a bottle and before she had taken one-half 
of its contents she was entirely relieved of pain 
and soreness. Site took the remainder of the mix- 
ture and has never been troubled with Rheuma- 
tism since. We have recommended It to several 
of our friends since, with equally good results. 
7'J Parris Street, Portland, Me. 
V. 8.—I will be pleased to answer any letlers 
that asy one may write me In regard to Newell’. 
MUtu.c and what it has done fur my wife, 
janl eod2m 
1 
The Leading Photographer, 
514 CONGRESS ST., 
Portland, Me. 
Jau24 tf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Main© Non-Forfeiture 
Law iftgned only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
ramniLLANBois. 
R. F. SOMERS. 
HATS fro"the FIRE 
Damaged by Smoke and Water! 
The last opportunity to buy Hats less than cost, as we arc to move 
back to ourOld Store next Saturday. These Hats are simply smoked 
a little and not hurt otherwise; and as we do not intend to place any of these goods back in our Old Store, we propose to sacrifice them. 
THINK OF THE PRICES WE NOW QUOTE! 
$5.00 Stiff Hats $3.00. 
3.50 “ 2.50. 
3.00 “ 2.00. 
2.50 “ 1.50. 
2.00 “ 1.00. 
3.00 Soft Hats 2.00. 
2.00 “ 1.00. 
3.50 Fur Cap, 2.00. 
15.00 Seal Cap, 0.50. 
fG.OO Silk Umbrellas, $3.50. 
3.00 lluck Gloves, 3.00. 
3.00 “ 1.00. 
3.00 Scotch Cans, 1.50. 
1.00 “ .50. 
.75 “ .35. 
1.75 Dress Kid Gloves, .75. 
.50 Hoys' Winter Cans, .35. 
1.00 “ Hats, .50. 
We arc bound to sell these goods and as we have but a week to dis- 
pose of them, we take the above method of slaughtering the prices. We do not ask you to buy, simply call and see for yourself and be 
convinced. Remember, we have but 7 days more. 
228 Middle, cor. Union Street. 
_ 
Q3F»E3NT EVEINTlISTCa-S._ 
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Spectacles and Eye Classes! 
We have a large assortment anil are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use 
NACIIKT’n illl tl tlAWK, together with the UmiAI,nos<«PI(: Ts-.wT I.KNMK, 
combining the best iiietliods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the 
eases needed for their correction. 
GEORGE C. FRYE, corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
jell! STdiTtf 
HATS, CAPS ™ FURS! 
That Are Not Damaged, 
FOR PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST! 
In order lo make room for my spring Styles, I will sell the above 
goods at prices w Inch defy competition. 
A BIC DRIVE IN CLOVES. CALL AND GET PRICES. 
Kobes $3.00 less than forniei prices. Scotch Cups almost glvru away Call aud get clean, nice goods, at 
C. A. PERRY, 
Reliable Hatter, 345 Middle Street. 
114 ?od2n 
FISHERIES, 1889. 
Foi Purse Seines ami repairs, we have the Niow Netting, stronger than the larger, no 
more expensive for a seine, as it takes less 
pounds.—40.t>00 pounds having been used hi 3 
years satisfactorily; good Nettings for traps, herring and mackerel nets, and an extra good 
twiue tor 
MENHADEN NETS, 
SAKDINE SEINES. 
All the work of our factory, in fitting Into 
proper shape ami hanging 1' under the care of Mr. (loo. W. Cobb, a careful and puimitakiiig 
person. 
GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO., 
Gloucester. 
Ko.tou Office, 04 Commercial Bireel. 
JanlO eod8w 
,F. SCHUMACHER’S j 
FOU BREAKFAST. 
PARCHED FARINOSE. 
Fr<>in Ohio'* boot w heat. Prepared for table hi tw >» inlitult *. 
Iii'i't on cutting Nhumacher or “A M. j *'* 
KoU. .lOal*, K.tiled Wheal. t mi ked Wheat. Kolled lluiWy. 
Oat Men L Grain* of Gobi Whole W hi ui Hour Etc. Mean* 
the pioneer* in cereal preparation*. A visit to Akron w*•''*!*" 
vince jou vi e have the largest establishment of the kind in tlie 
world. Ask your grocer lor tree sample* r**Theji I nniioac, 
tlie mo«t delicious and nourishing ot an Iweakfast di«hes. 
THE F. SCIirUAClIFK MILLING CO. AhHuN.O. 
Totter & Wrig.itington, N. E. Agents, 
decITT&SHm HOBTOV, HI ABB. 
HOT SODA! 
l— at;— 
POLICIES protected by the Pop- 
ular Haiue Nou-Forfeitlire Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Haiue. 
atkahikk*. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
— LIN* FOB— v 
OaJifornii. Japan, China, Central 
and South America and Mexico. .,. 
Krom New York, pier loot of Canal 8t„ North 
River, for San Francisco, via The laibuiua of 
PlDHIOIl. 
CITY OF PAKA sails Saturday, March 2, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts. 
for Japes and China. 
CITY OF NEW YOKE sails Monday. March 11 
3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general lnlormatlon 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. AliAtlS Me CO.. 
113 Mimic Hirer*, Car. Bread Ms., Keaten. 
elOdtl 
Shortest and Ouickest Route 
For Pf!iladel|iliiu. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE, 
Tin Central R. R. of New Jersey and 
Philadelphia & Reading R. R. 
Ce.ve Nr» York, Station Central R. R. of New 
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. in., 
1.3o, 3.16, 4,6.3o, 7.30, 12 p. in. Sundays, 9.00 
a. m., 6.3o, 12 p. in. 
I .rare Hhil,.,i, iphi«, station Philadelphia A 
Readlug R. K., Nluth and Green streets. 7.30, 8.30 
9.46, II a. in., 1.16, 3.46, 6.16, 7, 8 46,12 p. m. 
Sundays, 9.00 a. m 5.30,12 p. in. 
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all Wains. octlSMtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 0 p m. Returning, leave Ptir 
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. j. b. COYLE, 
sept21-dtfGeneral Agent 
Boston; rhiladeljiliia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON ann WEDNESDAY md SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA awn Timsdai and Frida?. 
From Long Wbarf, Boston, 3 
i p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
1' ’IKsSIrN Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
insurance one-hall Che rate ol 
.tiassm-sailing vesseL 
Freights for the West bv the Penn. R. B., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pu»Be 910.00. Sienad Trip 919. 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
It. H. MATIPNOK, Aieil, 
Sldtf TO I.UI Ukarf. ttal.a. 
ALLAN LINE. 
1888. Winter Arrangements. 1889. 
(.iverpaal nnd Porllnod Merrier. 
From Liverpool I STKAMKI. 1 From Portland via Halifax. I ”lf, K | via Halifax. 
■ THLRBDAV, |_| THCKSDAV, 
Feb. 14. Sardinian. | Mar. 7. 
Feb. 28. Circassian. j Mar. 21. 
Mar. 14. | Pahxbia.v. | April 4. 
Mar. 28. ] Pehcvian, J April 18. 
Apr. 11. 1 Sardinian, | May -Z 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
*50, *06 and *76; Intermediate, *30; steerage, 
*20. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. 
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 dtf 
InternationalS.S.Co. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
AFTER MARCH 1st the steamers will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m. and Portland at 6.30 
S. in., Mondays and Tuesdays; returning leave t. John and Kastport same days. Commencing 
March 11 and until April 3" they will leave Bos- 
ton and Portland MONDAYS and THURSDAYS; 
but returning, will leave St. John and Eastport 
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.feb'-Vdlf 
dominion~une7 
1999 9 —WINTER ARRANGEMENTS — 1999-9 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo- 
ville and Halifax. 
LI v K K POO I, M E K v l C K, (via Londonderry) 
Mailing Dales: 
From | ut* v 4 u vuu I From Portland 
Liverpool. I sibamek.",. via Halifax. 
February 7 Vancouver, l February 28. 
February 21 barala, I Maroi 14 
March 7 Oregon, 1 March 28. 
March 21 Vancouver, j April 11 
—VICK, (AvonmotHh Poet. 
From Bristol STEAM KBS. [From Ponland. 
January 12 | Texas, | February 2. 
February 6 | Toronto, I February 28 
Kales • f Pna-nge: 
Cabin....$50, $65, (75. Keturu (100, $126, $150 
Intermediate.. ?0, ..Keturu. 60. 
Steerage. 20. ..Keturu at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., 
nov27dtfFoot of India Street. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
THE FLUST-CLASS STBAAXEKrt 
FOREST CITY and TREMOHT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o'clock. arriving li 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Providence, l.owcll. 
Worcester, New Vo, it, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston e* 
ery week day evening at 6 o'clock. 
sep17tf J. R. roYI.K. Manager. 
ISI.AAI) MT K A At It KM 
Harpswcll Steamboat Co 
On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer .VIKH- 
RVCOSBIli will leave Orr's Island 6.46 u.m.; 
Bailey’s 7.00; llarpswell 7.16; Alreat Chebeague 
7.45; J.nksS.OO; Hope Island 8.05; Little Che- 
beague8.15: Long Island 8.35. Arrive in Port- 
land 0.15. Return leave Portland for Onr’s Island 
and all Intermediate landings at « .30 p. m. 
oc tf^ 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE- CAPT. RACE. 
ON and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888, steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay. E. Boothbay. So. Bris- 
tol, Pemaquid. 
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E. 
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damariscotta. 
Returning, will leave Pemaiiuid every Wednes- 
day at 7.00 a. ni., for Portland and Intermediate 
Landings. 
Every Saturday w ill leave Damariscotta at 7.00 
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate latndlngs. 
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of 
^Freight received and delivered by W. If. Boha- 
non on the wharf at Portland. 
oc26dtf A. MONTGOMERY Pres. 
n n n on n I n fl P I AN 
(illitn DflnntLo. 
Barrels and Ke^s for Cider; 
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds., 
— FOR SALE BY — 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
410 Fore St., Portland, Me. 
0Ct3 <*tt 
MEtaX 
Made of ralvanited iron and copper. Abso- 
lutely no leakage from any source; no dripping 
or sweating-, tire-proof: ventilating. 
Galvanired iron and copper cornices and gutters. 
Sheet metal work, for buildings, jiend for illustrated 
Circular. 
E. VAN N00R0EN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass. 
leblt eodly 
NOTM'K IS IIKKEKY KITKS, that. subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator of 
the estate ot 
HENRY 1-. BENNETT, late of Deertng. 
In the County of Cumlierland, deceased, and 
Klven bonds as the law directs. All persons hav- 
ing demands uih.ii Hie estate of said deceased, 
are required to exhibit the saute; ami al» I-ersons 
Indebted to said estate are called upon lit make 
payment to pEHiAlt U. BEN NETT. Adn. r 
Feb. 8, 1881*. febl'-’dluw Tu3w 
• 
V0TK I is ill ki mv ,.n • ^ subscriber lias la-eu duly appolute.1 E»e,u- 
tor ol the Will of 
WASHINGTON ItYAN. late of Portland. 
In tho County "I umberlaud, deceased and has' takcu upon lilius. !i teat trust '-y f' ur 
bonds as the law directs All persons hriwiiR 
demands upon tho estate ot said deceased, ate 
required to exhibit the same and »" t*f* ’”* 
Indebted to said estate are called upon to nuke 
payment to ABUON w COOMBS. Executor, 
j-urthiud, Feb. S*. 1881'. febl2dlawTu3W 
■UILR040*. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester tt. R, 
STATION. FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
Ou ami alter vieuiiav, Oct. M, lshh Passenger Trains wm Ltsn pvrtlaadi 
*•' wwrcejtwr, CMwtww, ^R«tiun, W imlkuoi k&d K>Biaa At ?. Ml 
n. m. awl I4..1tt pm. 
rr - 
|,4,““rh'*‘rr> Ceeeord, and pouts North 
! Par itoi hr.i. Spnaarulr Alfred, W atrss 
ami3*SO1 "*"r* “lT*r,t , »• I 4-Mt 
l'?r,«J io, 3.mm d*.fO, hi d tt.JO p. a. 
Par S>[<nrayp.,f uubrrlsad WIIU, WAt* 
*“* w»«dferd-. at r.M 
!“.t,,#,0o,> 12-To, T.00,3.10 and IS. JO p. m. 
'®»«rla*i 0.3d p. at. The 13.TO p. a. train from P -'far : connects Ayer Juuct. with "ileeeac Taaael K..u" foi the West, and at Caiea Slslirs, W ercee. 
*•£> f,.r. Crevidcncc and Hew Verk eta 
ta.L"-!!"'* *'1 “r. (or Harwich and Hew lark, *la'Harwich Line", with Heeten th Albany it. B. for the Weal and Hew 1 jrh. 
r“‘‘ .also With H. *. A 
*1 ■ i_,( 8,**“"er Maryland Route") for ‘•“'•'■ter*, Wnehinaten, and the aeuib. 
Through Ticket* to ail points West and Boo' 
may ’>e haa of 8. II. H KLl.EN,Ticket Agent, Pe 
land. 
octlDdtfJ W P8TKK8 Mnet. 
KuiufonJ Falls k Buckfield Railroad 
In Bffecl Oi taker ill, lHwM. 
heave Portland, via U T. Railway, 8.45 am. and 
I.3up. m. RETURNING— Leave Canton A80 
and a.25 a. m. 
MTAtip COHHBCTIOHIt-UAtLr-Kr.cn W. 
Minot for llebma Academy; Buckfleld for W. 
Huumer and Turner; Cantou for I'eru, Ulideld 
and Mexico, also for Brettun’t Mills, Livermore 
oct27dtf__ L. U LINCOLN. Supt. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
la effect JiiMuury JO. • 
WESTERS 111 VISION. 
Trains leave Portland. •• Union station," 
Per It eaten 111.80, 18.45 a. in., tli.46. 8.30 p. rn. H eiien ler Perllaad 7.80, 
8.30. A m., 1.00. 3.46, p. m. Kor Acarbwre 
Hrarh, l*iar Petal. 8.30. 10.25. A in., 8.30 IJ.15 p. m. Old Orchard Hrarh, Ware, 
Hiddeford 8.30, 8.46 10.26 a m., 12.46,8.80, 
8.15 p. m. Heuaebaak. 6.30. 8.46 A m. 
12.46, 3.30, 8.16 p. m. Welle Hrarh, 
6.30, 8.46 A m., 8.30 p m. Hertb Ber- 
wick, Ureal Palls, Darn 6.30, 8.46 A BL 
12.46, 3.30 p. ra. Kseter, Haver- hill, l.awrence, and Lewell, M.30, 8.46 A 
m„ 12.15, 3.30 p. m. Her hr.tr Perm 
12.46, 3.80 p. m., VaaaehrmrT and ('•■<•«l 
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.. (via Newmarket 
Junction) 6.30 a. m 8.30 p. m., Wercealer via 
Great Falls and Rochester) 6.30 a. m. 
Kanday Traias From UbIob Station. 
For Banes and way stations 1.00 and 4.15 p. 
m. 
Eastern Division From Union Station. 
Far Basiss ((2.00 a.m.,daJly),(9.00a.m.,|1.00, 
(6.00 p. in. Returning leave Baaiaa —7.30, 9.00 
а. m., 12.30 p. m. ("7.00 p. m. daily). HiSSr 
fard, Pertaaieuih, Sr.bartpart, Salaw, 
Lynn 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. Aaara- 
bary 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 m. 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION 
(or Cape Kliaabelb and Mrwrbara 1 raasiap, 
б. 25, 8.36, 10.15a. m„ 12.40.3.25, 6.60 p.m. 
Tralus Irom Commercial Street Station connect 
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains ol both Divisions. 
(Connects with Rati Lines lor New York, South 
and West. 
(Connects with Bound Lines for New York. 
—West Division from North Berwick 
_.A11 trains arriving at and departing from Union Station run via Western Division between Scar- 
borough Crossing and Portland. 
Through Ticket* to all points South and West 
tor rale at I'sUs *uiiw, Ceagreae (Street, I •mwrmal (Street (t (a lieu. and at l slM 
Ticket Omrr, 40 ktcks*«r (Street, J. T, RUBBER. Gen'I Manager.Boston D. J. FLANDERS, uen. P. A f jL. Bostwi. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent, at Portland. 
janlO mt 
EVERY WEElljA ALL LLYES. 
For ticket and Information, apply to tne Tick* 
Agent. B. A M., and M. C. R. R„ union Station 
Congress *t. Lowe"* -stes to all points West and 
Booth leciodtf 
WRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CAYARA 
WINTER AKRANGERiNT. 
Ob and after MONDAY, Or J I Is**, 
tralas trill raa as fell vrrt 
llbPAItllKL* 
her Aabara sad l.ewiatea, 7.30 and 8.16 
a. m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. in. 
Far Uarhaas, 8.46a.m. and 1.30and 6.lop. 
BL, Far Vleatreal and Chicane, 8.46 a. m. and 
1.30 p. ni. 
Far Quebec,1.80 p. ro. 
Far Huckdrld aad Caataa, 8.46 a. m and 
1.30 p. m. 
AMBIT ALk 
Fraas t|arbrr, 12.16 p. m. 
Freiu Islaad Fend (Mixed) 7.00 p. m. 
Pnllman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal 
TICKET OFFICE I 
35 Eiohsngi St., HdJjMot Foot of 'tin SFml 
Lowest fares from Portland. Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as fellows: To Chica- 
go, $21.00 and >19.00: Detroit, $16.75 and 
• 16.00; Kansas City, $32.5) and $28.35; at. Paul $32.5n and (28.00 ; 8*. Louis via. Detroit. 
$25,00and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $23.50 
buu laiuuruiii, ,02.0 5».o. t 
JO»Ki*H HICKSON, lieuer. tlaoww. 
WM. KDOAK, (ion! Pas*. Avrnt. 
J. 8TKPH EN8QHT SnM. 
Portland,October89, imss .-rj'.mtf 
1AME CENTRAL RAILROAD 
(la nad nftvr Dnfaabrr .Tl, Pbm«b- 
Ki Triiia* leave Pvnlaad, >u follow*: 
For Auburn aud l.ewiatou 8.4ft a. m., 1.1ft 
and 5.05 p. m. l.ewi*iou via Hruu*wirk. 
7.10 10.30 a. m.. 1.20 6 10and tl l 2 * p. in for 
Hath, 7.lo 10.30*. m., 1.2o anu 5.10 p. ru.. and 
oo Saturday a only at 11.20 p. in. Korkioad 
aint Mnoi and l.iurolu H K. 7.10 a m. 
and 1.20 p. m. Braaawlrk, Oardiarr, IIul 
loweil, and Augu«ta, 7.10 10.30a. m.. 1.20 
5.10 and {11.20 p. in. Knrmiogtoo via 
Lf wUiaa, 8.45 a. ni., 1.1ft p. m., via H moo- 
wick 1.20 p. ni. tloauauik U iatkrop, 
l.nkr Hnr n nocook. KeudiielU Unkluad 
nuil North Aaaoa, 1.15 p. m W trier- 
ville nutl Mkowkrguu via l.rwuioa. 
1.15 p. m., via Augu«tn, 7.1(> a m. 1.20 
and tl 1.20 t>. m. and on Satuidays to Water- 
ville at 5.10 p. in. Helfuai aad Drticr, 
1.15,1.20.111.20 p m. Haugor via l.ewla 
ton, 1.1ft, p. m., Via Augu*tu, 7.10 
a. in.. 1.20 111.20 p. m. Hangar aad 
t*i««atnquia H K.. 7.10 a. in., lll.20p. m. 
Ellsworth and Hur Harbor 1.20, 111.20 
p. III. Vuaceboro. Ml. Miephra (I ulaia.) 
Aroo.took Couuly. Mt. John. Halifax 
nuil the Provinces, 1.15, 1.20. 111.20 p. m. 
tNlght express with sleeping car attached, run* 
every night, Sundays Included, through to Ban* 
gor, nut not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or 
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday 
mornings. 
Will I E HOCNTAINM’ LINK. 
For 1'uoiberlnad .Hills 8.40, 10.10 a. m., 
2.15, 3.15. 0.15 p, m.; for Mebago Lake 8.40 
a. III.. 2.15, 0.16 p. in. for Hridglou 
•'rycbnrg, North Conway, d-leu station, 
Craw laid*, and Pnbyau* 8.4<t a. m 
Hridglou, Eryeburg, North C onway and 
Hurtle it 2.15 p ni. 
The 8.40 a. in. tram connects for all points In 
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs 
through to Burlington, .Houtreal aud the 
Weal. 
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.25 a. m. 
Bartlett 10.05 a.m., Augusta and Bath. 8.35 a. 
in. Lewiston 8.40 a. ni.; Cumberland Mills 11.20 
a. ni. and 4.20 n. m.; Farmington. Skowhegan 
and Lewiston 12.25 p. m.; Bangor. Buck land, 
etc., at 12.30, p. m.: Fabyau's and North Con- 
way 4 55 p. in.; Watenrille, Bath, Augusta 
am' m-vMrtim, p.ou p. m. ratiuiugiou dim 
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.4u a. m. 
POXTLAKI, SIT DESERT and MAC HUS 
NTIMUBOIT to 
Resumption of service; on anil after March 5 ■*». 
steamerC'ily at Hiihumt. ( apt. Win. F !>«•:■- 
ulson, ;\\eather permitting' will leave Portlaml 
for Rockland. liar Harbor and Macbtaaport. via 
usual landiugs, Tuesdays and Kritlays at 11 p. m ; 
t itching at Sargentvllle on Friday's trip only re- 
turning. leave Machlasimrt Mondays anil Thurs- 
days at 4 a. m„ connecting at Portland with early 
morning trains for Boston. 
Payson TUCK Ett, General Manager. 
F. E. BtX'THBYGen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland, Feb. 20,1830. dec28dtf 
Sditc of tHaiiM*. 
J L. H. J El PREXI Jl'iurui Col IT, l 1 —f IS Eyi ITY, Keb. 10,1880. j 
Cl'XHKHLUiP. SS. 
Weston P. MllUketi et al„ in Equity. vs. Port- 
lauU A. Ogdensburg Railroad Company ft al*. 
Whereas. In the above entitled cause. Samuel •J. Anderson. Esq., Receiver, ha* this day filed his final report and at lire same time has filed a Peti- 
tion to be discharged from said Receivership Now therefore, 
Upon aid petition, it is hereby ordered lhat no- 
| tlce be ul\en to all persons Interested, by pub- II'Ring an attested copy of this orde< once a week (or three successive weeks In the Portland Dally Piikhm and Dally Eastern Argus, new spatters 
minted in Portland, in said County of Cumber- 
land, tlie last publication to be fourteen days at 
least before the term of said court m*\t. to be 
bokton at Portland, wftthtn and r.>r fit.- CrniMi 
aforesaid, «»i> the seeoud Tuesday of April, A l». 
188l>, that they may then and there in said Court, 
appear and show cause. If any rhey have, why the 
prayer ol said petitioner should not be grunt*-*! 
Attest: B. C. ETONK, Clerk. 
A true copy of order. 
Attest: B. C. ETONK,Clerk. 
ft hi7_>Haw3wTu 
flceiiger'. Yollt e 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County. Stata 
iif Maine, Cumberland ss. 
February 18, A. D. 1880. 
roll IS Is to give notice, that on the eighteenth 
1. day "f February. A. D. 18Si«. a Warrant m 
Insolvency was Issued out ol the Court ot Insol- 
vency tor said County ol Cumberland, against Hi, 
estate ol 
DANIEL MAYBERRY, of Deertng. 
adjudged to be an Insolvent, Debtor, on petition 
ot said Debtor, which petition was tiled uti the 
eighteenth day ot February. A. D. 1880, to which 
dale Interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the pay incut ol auy debts to or by eaW 
Debtor, and tin.’ transfer and delivery of auy prop- 
erty by bun are torblddcu by law. lliat a meeting"! the Creditors of said Debtor 
to prove thetr debts and choose otto or ruore a*I 
slgueos ot t'U estate, wtll be held at at. art it 
Insolvency lobe boldeu at the FrobAt* , ,,un 
lu Mtd lvrtlaod. ou (be tourth d iv of March » d 
1881*. at ten o'clock lu the foreuoou *' 
Given under my baud the rta.e itrst al«ve wrlt- 
Ueputy ghertff, as MMmnger of the*'unit ^ f 'in solvency for said County ol Cuntb*tland 
tcO 10420 
11 IK PRESS. 
TLKSIUV MOUMNtt, FEB. 26. 
NEW ADVKKTISBfflKIVTH TO-KAI. 
amusements. 
Tlie ladles’ circle -Cnestnutjstreet churcb. 
Annual exhibition and ball. 
Grand Inauguration ball. 
SEW advertisements. 
I,. O. llean & Co., Exchange street-2. 
Anuual meeting—Portland dry dock. 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
New York life insurance company. 
New and second-hand englues, etc. 
Wanted—Scribner’* magaz'ne. 
To rent—Laud and buildings. 
For sale—Country grocery. 
Stable—J. W. Kobluson. 
To let—Front room. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
C. Way A t o.—2. 
Kibes Brothers. 
For any case of nervousnesa, sleep- 
lessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia 
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure. 
The only nerve medicine; (or the price in market. 
_ 
dwlw 
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation: 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation; 
Gives Healthy sleep; also aids digestion; Without uarcotl stupefaction oct6d&wly 
THE PRICE 
OF THE ZZrZZ 
DAILY PRESS 
REDUCED TO 
$6.00 A YEAR 
Win:n Paid lu Advance. 
When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
The following decisions with rescripts were re 
ceived yesterday lu cases pending before the lav 
court: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
State vs Janies Kelleher, aplt. 
/tescrtpt by Walton J. One charged with tin illegal keeping of intoxicating liquois lu a dwell 
ing house and its appurtenances, cannot be right fully convicted upou proof that lie kept liquors ti 
a stable not used in connection with the dwellint 
house, the stable being used exclusively by the defendant and the dwelling house exclusively by another person. A stable to be appurtenant to a uwelliug house, must be used with It, so thai the two buiidiugs will constitute but one tene- 
ment or messuage. 
Exceptions sustained and a new trial granted. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Henry A. Hurd, adm., vs. inhabitants of St. Al 
bans. 
Rescript by Walton J. The court holds that no 
suit can no-maintained against a town to recover 
money loaned to its officers, unless the plaiDtiff 
proves that the offices had authority to hire the 
monev. or that the hirimr has been ratified hv the 
town; and that the evidence m this case 
falls lo show such authority or ratification. 
Judgment for defendauts. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Eliza Edna Overlock, compl’t., vs. Melvin It Ball. 
Hetcript by Walton J. The court bolds: 
1— That m order to let In secondary evidence ol Its coutents, notice to produce a letter before tbe trial begins is uot necessary when the adverse 
party or his counsel has the letter in court and re- fuses to produce it. 
2— That in a bastardy suit, the burden of prool to establish tbe paternity of tbe child is on tbe complaiuaut. 
.5.7™!**“ 8ych * suit, tbe child cannot be ex- hibited to the jury as evidence that the defendant is tts father. 
Exceptions overruled. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFOBB JUDGE BONNEY. 
Monday.—Inhabitants of Deering vs. Andrew .1. Green. Appeal from the Municipal Court on 
an action to recover *10.S5 for a poll tax and a 
small tax on a building on leased land for the 
years 1886 and 1887. The defendant claimed that be was not an inhabitant of tbe town aud did 
not own the building when the taxes were assess- ed- The court ruled that tbe description of tbe building for the tax of 1886 was too indefinite. The Jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff lor the balance. 
Isaac L, Elder lor plff. George Libby lor deft. 
PERSONAL. 
Hon. E. E. Hand was in town yesterday. 
Ex-Governor Marble and Hon. Lewis Bar- 
ker were at the Falmouth yesterday. 
Mrs. Ethridge Gerry of Portland has un- 
der construction a summer cottage at Fort 
Point, New Castle. 
Uev. P. S. Thatcher, of the Unitarian 
church in Augusta, in response to the urgent 
request of the parish, will resume his pasto- 
ral duties next June. 
William Kimball, aged 62 years, a highly 
esteemed farmer of East Ptttston, dropped 
dead Sunday, at his borne. Heart disease 
was the cause. 
Mr. W. S. Barbour, city engineer of Cam- 
bridge, who died in that city on Sunday last, 
will be remembered as the engineer who 
laid out the Portland Horse Railroad. 
Miss A. C. Morgan, who keeps a fashion- 
able school at Portsmouth, N. H., which 
many Portland ladies have attended, gave a 
brilliant reception Saturday evening. 
Rev. Mr. Simmons of Connecticut, who 
was supplying the pulpit of the Church of 
the Messiah Sunday, had such a severe cold 
that he was unable to fulfill his engagement 
in the evening. 
Capt. Eben T. Lewis, who has a record as 
the most successful mackerel catcher in tbe 
history of Gloucester, the home of the 
mackerel fishery, has sold out his vessel in 
terest aud will go into the real estate busi- 
ness in Boothbay, his native place. 
Judge Nathaniel T. Talbot of Rockport 
uuiiuaj ui yaittivais, io years. lie 
was a native of Turner, Me., and a graduate 
of Waterville college, a classmate of Gen. 
Benjamin F. Butler. lie was many years 
judge of the Probate Court. He leaves a 
widow, son and two daughters. 
George W. Stores has bean appointed gen- 
eral passenger agent of the White Mountain 
Division, Boston & Lowell, vice H. N. Tur- 
ner, resigned. D. C. Prescott has been ap- 
pointed general freight agent of the White 
Mountain Division, and W. C. Berry general 
freight agent of the 8t. Johnsbury & Lake 
Champlain, vice H. N. Turner resigned. 
The leader of the “Little Puck" orchestra 
is William Withers, and he carries a scar on 
him which will always bring to mind the ter- 
rible crime which shocked the world on the 
evening of April 14tb, 1863, in Ford's Thea- 
tre at Washington, for lie received it from 
J. W. Booth, when the actor was trying to 
escaDe. 
Dr. G. E. Dow and J. H. Hannaford have 
returned from their trip to New York. They 
stopped in Boston a few days, being enter- 
tained by E. B. Pillsbury and others of the 
Boston Athletic Association. They speak 
in the highest terms of the new club house 
on Boylston street. Their host, Mr. E. R. 
Pillsbury, is the manager of the Postal Tel- 
egraph Company, ana a most genial gentle- 
man In the bargain. 
Among the prominent people from abroad 
who were in town last week in attendance 
upon the dedicatory exercises of the Public 
Library edifice, was Mrs. Willard L. Bow- 
doin of 8a)em, whose husband was a de- 
scendant of James Bowdoin, who endowed 
Bowdoin College. She recently gave to the 
college some original letters of their great 
patron, which were thankfully received, as 
the college did not possess a single original 
letter of James Bowdoin. Mrs. Bowdoin is 
o rnl.tinn T» r>_ 
Horace Stevens, M. D., of Cambridge, 
Mass., died at the res idence of his Ison, Dr. 
E. H. Stevens, on Sunday morning. The 
deceased was born at Piermont, N. H, 
April 19,1810, and was graduated from the 
medical department of the University of Vermont, having also attended Dartmouth 
for three years. He first practiced his pro- 
fession In Stantead, Quebec, afterward re- 
moving to Skowhegan, Me., where he re- 
mained until his health broke down about 
ten years ago, when he went to Cambridge. 
Since bis residence in Cambridge he had 
been a confirmed invalid from the result of 
paralysis, and was never seen on the street 
except in a carriage. At the beginning of 
the late war, Dr. Stevens entered the service 
as surgeon of the First Maine Cavalry, re- 
maining until 1865 Of the deceased’s fami- 
ly, his widow, one son and a daughter are 
left behind. 
Alleged Bigamist Arrested. 
Addie F. Haynes made complaint to Mar- 
shal Uawkes Saturday, that her husbaud 
George W. Haynes, who is a hotel cook, was 
married to her at Auburn, In 1876, and that 
alter living with her thirteen years he had 
deserted her. He went to Phillips, and there 
sbe says, married a Miss Robinson of Free- 
port, about the 1st of January, under the 
name of W. E. Stewart, and went to work at 
the hotel in Yarmouth. Marshal Hawkes 
turned the case over to Sheriff Sargent of Yarmouth, where be arrested Haynes. Haynes claims that he never was married to Mrs. Haynes No. 1, and proposes to make her 
frove ,11 16 expected the case will be brought before Judge Gould today. 
WATER COLORS IAND ETCHINGS. 
Private View or Prosper L. Senat’s 
Pine Exhibition 
Which Will Be Open to the Public On 
and After Today. 
Last evening a private view of Prosper L. 
Senat’s water colors and etchings was given 
at ,T. T. Stubb’s art gallery to n large number 
of the art lovers of this city. Many of the 
prominent local artists were present. 
Those who are familiar with the annual 
exhibitions of New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston or the more important ones of Paris 
and London, will not require their attention 
oalled to the high rank accorded to Mr- 
Senat among the prominent artists of this 
country. As a portrayer of coast and ma- 
rine subjects, both with the brush and need- 
le he has few superiors. 
A delightful evening was spent in viewing 
the water colors and etchings of this well 
known artist who has on exhibition 61 of bis 
pictures. The subjects are some of the most 
beautiful on the coast between Nahant and 
Grand Menan, including scenes at Grand 
Mengp, Campobello, Portland Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Prout’s Neck, Biddeford Pool, Ken- 
nebunkport and other places. Mr. Senat 
values his pictures here exhibited at some 
#1800. Among the best of the water colors 
are “Great Head," Mount. Desert; “Summer 
Morning,” Biddeford Pool; and “After the 
Equinox," “Evening at Bishop’s Head,” 
Grand Menan; “Autumn Evening,” Summer 
Morning,”Nahant; “Coming in fora Cargo," 
Portland Harbor are all excellent pictures 
and worthy of the praise they have received. 
Perhaps the best etching is “Evening,” a 
sc«ne In Portland harbor that was published 
by the Art Union of Philadelphia. It is a 
scene in the vicinity of Little Diamond Is- 
land off the shore of which, a U. S. cutter is 
anchored. Other admirable etchings are 
“Evening on the Biddeford Marshes," “The 
Village Bridge.” Kennehuiibnnrt- “In 
Ballast,” Portland harbor; and "After the 
Collision.” 
While enroute from Antwerp to Philadel- 
phia in August, 1876, the steamer in which 
Mr. be nut was sailing sighted the English 
coast wise steamer Carries Lewis which had 
been in collision. It was early evening and 
the full moon had just risen. The crew of the 
Lewis finding that their vessel was making 
water rapidly finally decided to abandon her. 
They lowered her boats one after another 
and were taken ou board by the steamer on 
which Mr. Senat was sailing. The artist 
made a sketch of the unfortunate steamer at 
the time and finished it upon arriving in this 
country. The abandoned steamer was seen 
to sink In mid ocean before the American 
bound steamer passed out of sight. This 
etching is a very fine one. Then there are 
14 plates published in folio form, with text 
for each, all of which are of a high ordor. 
The subjects are “Squally Point, Grand 
Menan”; “Hauling the Seine, Portland Har- 
bor;” "Low Tide on the Kennebunk River,’’ 
"Long Island Shore,” “Kettle Rock, Mt- 
Desert;” “Menhaden Boats Cruising,” and 
others. 
This Is one of the finest exhibitionf ever 
given in this city,and all lovers of art should 
visit it this week. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
I.UCIA. 
The American Opera Company, formed 
from the great National Opera Company 
which went to pieces some time ago, made 
its first appearance in Portland, at City Hall, 
in the Stockbridge course last evening, be- 
fore an audience that fully tested the capac- 
ity of the auditorium. The desire to hear 
the opera was so great that not only were all 
the regular seats filled but every place where 
a chair was allowed was occupied and al1 
standing room was taken. 
Donizetti’s Lucia is one of the most 
pleasing of all the grand operas. The or- 
chestration Is an admirable W’ork of art and 
is almost as enjoyable as the vocalization, if 
not fully so. What Is not so often the 
case with modern operas happens in 
Lucia, that the instrumental and vocal fea- 
tures are so Interwoven that they are entire- 
ly dependent the one on the other. The 
story of the opera Is also effective. It is 
founded on Sir Walter Scott’s Bride of 
Lammermoore.” As will be remembered 
Sir Henry Ashton has become involved in 
governmental plots and to save himself, 
would marry his sister Lucia to Sir Arthur 
Bucklaw, but she has fallen In love with her 
brother's enemy. Sir Edgar of Ravenswood, 
who reciprocates the passion. A forged let- 
ter is used by the brother to break off the 
engagement. As a result Sir Edgar upbraids 
her and tramples upon the engagement ring. Lucia afterwards marries Sir Arthur, goes mad. and kills her husband and herself. 
ocuiius mo uows oir r.ugar goes 10 toe 
toiubs of his ancestors, stabs himself and 
dies. Other characters incidental to the 
story and opera, are Raymond. Lucia’s tutor, Norman, a retainer and Alice, attendant on 
Lucia. 
Louise Natali, who assumed the role of 
Lucia, last evening, has a sweet, tuneful 
voice of considerable brilliancy and excellent 
compass. In the “Like a Rose Mid Tem- 
pest Rending,” she took D flat an octave 
above the note demanded with great accura- 
cy. In “Oh Day of Rapture,” her bravura 
singing was marked with facility, ease and 
accuracy, while her rendering of the mad 
scene with the florid execution required, at 
the close of the third act, not only showed 
all the best qualities of her voice to tbe great 
est extent but it also raised her audience to 
tbe highest pitch of enthusiasm, and they called the curtain. 
Mr. Rassett as Edgar, Mr. Stoddard as Sir Henry Ashton and Mr. Frank Vetta as Ray- 
mond, all gave pleasure, and the latter not 
only displayed a powerful bass voice, but acted with considerable power. The or- 
chestra was good although at times the bras- 
ses preponderated. The chorus showed a 
good body of voices singing in tune, with good precision of attack. They were as mo- 
tionless almost as mummies, but perhaps that was due to their contined quarters on the 
stage. The grand sextette—a quintette in this case—and ensemble at the end of the 
second act was well given. The costumes 
were fair, the scenery, especially tbe scene 
among tbe tombs of the Ravenswooods, very 
amusing. 
This afternoon the Daughter of the Regi- 
ment will be given, and tonight Trovatore in the Popular course. 
DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE. 
Tonight tbe well known English dramatist 
and actor, Mr. George M. Wood will appear 
in his own version of Mr. Stevenson’s thril- 
ling story at Portland Theatre, supported by 
Miss Marguerite St. John. The Chicago 
Inter Ocean says: Mr. Wood has made a 
consistent and airational play, an effective drama. He has shown better judgment than did Mr.Sullivan in the introduction of the love 
element. He makes the heroine of the play the 
??U8(Ller-of Jekyll, and shows in Jekyll the affection, tenderness, sympathy, and so- licitude of paternal affection. This not only enhances interest but increases probability 
as well. Mr. Wood has a very good play. For the acting of the dual roles it must be said Mr. Wood has earnestness. His Jekyll ha? >° Itdlkplflfd intelligence and a quiet pathos that invites sympathy. As Mr. Hyde he acts the part with intensity. From a moral standpoint, also. Mr. Wood s nerfnrn,. 
ance is commenaame 
Grimmer’s orchestra will render the follow- 
ing selections: 
Overture—Martha.F. von Flotow 
Waltz—From the Kealms of Sound. Faust 
Medley—i he Loudon (by request)... Leu De Witt 
Oalop—Meteor (new).King Waltz—Love’s Dreamland.Boeder 
HARRY WBBB’l CONCERT. 
Friday evening the grand testimonial con- 
cert to Harry Webb will take place at City 
Hall. There will be a concert by tbe First 
Regiment Hand, assisted by the the Orpheus Quartette, from 8 to » p. m. to be followed by a hop. 
THE LONGFELLOW CONCERT. 
The tickets for this concert by the Bow- doin students for the benefit of the statue 
association are selling well, and the house bids fair to be crowded. The concert is one which should interest every citizen of Port- 
land, as the club has won a reputation 
which entitles it to a full house. Tbe club 
will be accompanied by some of the Bowdoin 
students and there is no doubt that the 
young people of Portland, as well as the old 
ones, will give them a hearty welcome Tickets should be secured at once for this 
notable occasion, the birthday of the King of American poets. 
NOTES. 
Miss Eflie Shannon for the past two seas- 
ons a member of Mr. Daly’s company, has 
been engaged for the part of Rose in “Robert 
Eismere.’’ An engagement for a comedy 
part in “Eismere” has been offered by cable 
to W. E. Piggott who is in London. 
Coquelin and Hading read at a private re- 
ception of Mrs. Corhellus Vanderbilt in 
New l’ork last week, tbe former receiving 
$500 and tbe latter $300 for a half hour’s ser- 
vice each. 
Nelson’s Flyers. 
It is said that this season C. H. Nelson of 
Watervllle, will try to put Nelson, 2.21}, 
Dictator Chief, 2.21}, and Aubine, 2.27} in 
the 2.20 list. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
All the Delegates Reported To Favor 
IWlaJ. Nlelcher’s Nomination. 
The Republican caucuses last night were 
the largest in every ward held for sometime. 
The voters assembled to nominate in each 
vvard candidates for Alderman, three Coun- 
cilmen. Warden, Ward Clerk, and two Con- 
stables, and in Wards 2, 3, 4, (i and 7 a candi- 
date for School Committee. 
Also to elect seven delegates to attend a 
convention at Reception Hall, Wednesday, 
Feb. 27th, at 4 o’clock p. in., to nominate a 
candidate for Mayor; also to elect a City 
Committee of five members. 
No new names were presented for candi- 
date for Mayor, and it is understood that all 
the delegates favor Major Melcher’s nomina- 
tion. 
WARD OXE. 
The ward room was crowded. George 
Trefetben was elected chairman and Thomas 
A. Bowen, clerk. The following nomina- 
were made: 
Alderman—Benjamla Thompson. 
CounnlmeD—Melville A. Floyd, James P. Jor- 
dan, V. Bichard Foss. 
Warden—C. W. P. Coding. 
Clerk—Osman C. Monroe. 
Conetable-Kuel N. Field, Edward K. Heath. 
City Commlttee-David B. Kicker, Alplieus Grif- fin, John A. Fowler, Osman C. Monroe, C. O. God- 
lng. 
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—H. H. Bur- 
gess, John G. Monroe, Thomas A. Bowen, William 
A. Quincy, Alpheus Griffin, Jabez True, Charles F. Bartlett. 
WARD TWO. 
In this ward James Cunningham was 
chosen chairman and George A. Crockett, 
clerk. The following nominations were 
made: 
Alderman—lsalah Daniels. 
Councllmen—James Logue. Joseph Dow, James 
A. Beddy. 
Clerk—Walter B. Orne. 
Warden—Albert H. Leavitt. 
Constables—Stephen Flynn, Edward A. Miles. 
School Committee—Artnur P. Howard. 
City Committee—Frank A. Hatch, John T. 
McAudrews, David P, McGlluchy, John M. Bell, 
T. H. E. Forlstal. 
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—George C. 
Kennedy. BenJaAln Uribben. Charles H. Oldham, 
Nathaniel b. Heselthie, James Cunningham, Charles H. Howe, George E. Andrews. 
WARD THREE. 
The caucus was called to order by Leroy 
Sanborn, and Milton Higgins was chosen 
chairman and W. W. Ruby, clerk. 
Nehemiah Smart was nominated by accla- 
mation lor alderman, and Edward F. Thomp- 
son was nominated by acclamation lor first 
councilman. 
One ballot, George H. Cloudman and 
Charles D. Clark were nominated lor second 
and third councllmen. over Osman Adams 
and Charles Kennard. 
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—John 
C. Tukesbury, Lyman M. Cousens, Thom- 
as Edwards, J. A. Tompson, A. F. Prince, 
Winslow Lawton, W. O. Carney. 
For City Committee—Lyman M. Cousens. 
Thomas Edwards, Osman Adams, Charles 
A. Sloman, Willard C. G. Carney. 
WARD FOUR. 
The caucus was called to order by Charles 
C. Douglass. Montgomery S. Gibson, was 
chosen chairman and A. M. Sawyer, secreta- 
ry. These nominations were made: 
Alderman—Nathan E Bedlon. 
Couuctlmen-Ueo. A. Dow. John Murphy, Jr., 
Geo. B. Kimball. 
Warden—Aug. B. Brown. 
Clerk—James M. Masou. 
Coustables—A. M. Bawyer, Wm. P. Larkeu. 
bcbool Committee Chas. O. Files. 
Delegates to Mayoralty Conveutlon—Mark F. Emery. Ira P. Farrington, Ilsley Noyes, Hobart W. Richardson, Samuel A. True. Wm. P. Larkin, 
Geo. B. Brown. 
City Committee—H. B. Cleaves, N. E. Bedlon, C. C. Douglass, James M. Masou. 
WARD FIVE. 
ihe caucus of Ward 5 was called to order 
by R. W. Jackson, of the city committee. 
M. F. King was chosen chairman and E. C. 
Mllliken secretary, and the following nomi- 
nations were made: 
Alderman—John F. Rand. 
Couucllineu—Geo. W. Sylvester, Wilford G. 
Chapman, Fred O. Conant. 
Warden—Charles A. Ferry. 
Clerk—Fred G. Rovers. 
Constables—To be filled by City Committee. Delegates to Mayoralty Convention-Joslah H. 
Drummond, Alfred Woodman, Austin D. Sulli- 
van, James H, Hall, Caleb N. Lang. Harrv R 
Virgin. Edward H. C. Tompson. City Committee—A. F. Gerrisb, J. U. Hall. 8. W. Tbaxter, J. F. Thompson, Harry R. Virgin. 
The delegates to the mayoralty convention 
were given power to fill vacancies. Warden 
Perry and Clerk Rogers were nominated by 
acclamation. 
ward six. 
The caucus In Ward 6 was very well at- 
tended, there being at least two hundred 
gentlemen present. W. H. Tanner called 
tbe meeting to order, and read the call. The 
caucus was then organized with Arthur K. 
Hunt as chairman, and Geo. P. Morris sec- 
retary. The following delegates to attend 
the mayoralty convention were elected: 
Francis Fessenden, Sylvester Marr, John 
W. Dyer, Granville H. Cloyes, Chas. H. Ran- 
dall. Arthur K. Hunt, George H. Colby. 
On motion of Mr. A. E. Chase, Alderman 
Thomas P. Shaw and Councilman J. Henry 
Crockett and Henry C. Bagley were nomina- 
ted as candidates fur the same offices by ac- 
clamation. 
Mr. Frank Waterhouse then presented the 
name of John F. Barrett for the third coun- 
cilman, and Mr. E. W. Kent the name of 
Wm. S. Corey. 
The ballot resulted as follows: 
Whole number of votes.173 
Jobn F. Barrett hau.94 
Wm. 8. Corey bad.79 
The nomination of Mr. Barrett was then 
made unanimous. 
The remaining nomluations were as fol- 
lows: 
School Committee—Rev. A. T. Dunn. 
Waruen Charles A. Strout. 
Ward Clerk—chas. F. Tobie. 
Constables-Henry B. Fuller and William H. Lord. 
City Committee—W. II. Tanner, E. F. Chase, Johu F. Woodbury, Charles A. Strout, Wm. 8. 
Corey. 
The caucus then adjurned. 
The candidates to the mayoralty conven- 
tion are a unit for Major Holman S. Mel- 
cher. 
WARD SEVEN. 
The attendance is this ward was larger 
than usual. Lyman Hanson was chosen 
chairman and Wm. Knowlton, secretary. 
John P. Hobbs was nominated.for alderman 
Wm. B. Irish for first councilman 
and Charles R.Lewis second councilman by 
acclamation. When it came to 
nominating a candidate for third council- 
man there was a strong division. Tne name 
of James S. McGlaunin was presented and 
seconded by half a dozen \ oices. But there 
was objection to nominating him by acclam- 
ation, and so tbe caucus proceeded to ballot, 
Lindley M. Webb, being the other candidate. 
Tbe vote resulted as follows: 
Whole number of votes.252 
Necessary fora choice.127 
James 8. McGlaufliu.18b 
Lim-ley M. Webt.118 
Till! rnonlf nrnc nrnnla/1 n.Dl, 1_ iL. 
victorious faction. 
The vote for 6chool committee stood as 
follows: 
Whole number of votes.218 
Necessity for a choice.110 Kicbard WeDb.143 
Silas H. McAlpine. 74 
Uudley Webb. 1 
These other nominations were made: 
Warden—Wm H. Plummer. 
Clerk—Frauk E. Webb. 
Constables-BeuJ. W. Stover, BenJ. Burnliam. City Committee Wm. H. Plummer, Seth L. Lar- 
H«&rtO.Briggr"* 8tePheU “• Wi'"'ll"tcr' 
Delegates to mayoralty convention: 
Charles 8. Forbes, 8teuhen B. Winchester, Hen- ry P. Cox, Edward A. Noyes, Theodore A. Josse- lyn, Lewis A. Goudy, Jeremiah 8. Douglass. 
These delegates will fill vacancies: 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Machigonno Tribe No. 1 worked the adop- 
tion degree on ten candidates last evening. 
Cogawesco Tribe Improved Order of Red 
Men will work the chiefs’degree this even- 
ing. 
The schooner Emma Clifton came in yes- 
terday with over 5,900 lobsters, and the Supe- 
rior with nearly as many. 
The Dorcas Circle of King’s Daughters 
held an apron sale at Gospel Mission Hall 
yesterday afternoon and evening. 
All those who took part at the Little 
Women’s ball are requested to meet tomor- 
row afternoon after school, at 120 Franklin 
street. Business of importance. 
Mr. George A. Thomas gave a complimen- 
tary reception to Mr. Frank Daniels and 
Miss Bessie Sanson, while they were In Port- 
aa<f at his residence on Danforth street. 1 he steamer Enterprise, running between here and Boothbay, will take on her trip this week a fine lot of hard pine ship timber. The 
r^k'* ‘°t b.6 used in the shipyards of Boothbay. It is furnished by Haines & Rich- ardson. 
The piles for Custom House wharf have arrived and will be deposited at the head of tha wharf tomorrow. Messrs. Teague and Bennett have the contract to build tha wharf 
ind will begin work as soon as tha plies are 
turnished them. Mr. Barker says the Unl- 
;ed States Government has no title in the 
iroperty and that he has the papers to prove 
t, 
CYCLE NO. 2. 
j How the Next Bicycle Locomotive 
Will Differ From the First. 
Those who witnessed the recent trial of 
the Boynton Bicycle locomotive at the Port- 
land Company’ works will be Interested to 
know that cycle No. 2 is now well under 
way. The new locomotive has a number of 
improvements over cycle No. 1. It will 
stand as high as the original steam bicycle, 
but will not weigh as 'much by about one- 
half. The locomotive that was given a trial 
February 1st weighs about 28 tons, while 
the new one, which has an upright boiler, 
will weigh when completed 10 or 12 tons. 
The boiler, which is now in place, weighs 
between 2 and 3 tons. The smoke stack will 
rise from the centre of the boiler. The two 
small wheels or pony trucks will go in front 
of the boiler and the driving wheel which 
will be 3} feet in diameter, will be behind 
the boiler and nnder the tender. The cab 
will be but one story high and Is located be- 
tween the boiler and the tender. The loco- 
motive will be about 25 feet long. The dis- 
tance between the bearings of the pony 
truck and the driving wheel is 17 inches 
There is but one pair of trucks overhead to 
prevent the locomotive from toppling over. 
The cylinders and other parts correspond to 
those of cycle No. 1. 
This locomotive Is to be so much lighter 
than the first one that the track will not set- 
tle under It, and the weight is mure evenly 
distributed upon the wheels. Cycle No. 2 
will be in every respect an excellent ma- 
chine. It will move quicker than the giant 
steam bicycle first constructed, and will be, 
in short, as the machinist says “a smart 
one.” Two men are now engaged in its 
construction, and it will be completed this 
spring._ 
Nearly Frozen. 
Sunday forenoon a clam digger started 
from the city for the flats off Mackay’s Isl- 
and for clams, in a dory. He was blown off 
by a squall and in endeavoring to make his 
urov hrnlrn on nor IT a driftiul oKni.t 
some time, finally landing on the rocks off 
Little Diamond Island. He remained there 
in the cold until about the middle of 
the afternoon, where he was taken off by 
Messrs. Stoddard and Trott of Peak’s isl- 
and and brought to the city, nearly frozen 
to death. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Pownal—Sarah H. Cushing to Margaret O. Col- lie. <1 &c. 
Lucy Cotton to William C. Cotton. <1,000. 
Otisfleld—Silas E. Whlttum to Clarence Scrib- 
ner. <15. 
Camp O. M. B. 
The Camp O. M. B., at a meeting held re- 
cently with Mr. Burnham, elected these 
officers for the ensuing year: 
President—E. L Burnham. 
Vice President—S. B. Starboard. 
Secretary—A. W. Beitiis. 
Treasurer—W. A. Morgan. 
Manager—W. F. Sheldon. 
Pleasant for Prof. Horsford. 
* 
The importance of the character of baking 
powders to be used, is shown by the fact that 
many eminent chemists have given tbeir best 
thoughts to the question. A notable example 
is the very thorough and exhaustive experi- 
ments made by Baron Liebig, one of the most 
eminent chemists of his time, who became 
greatly interested In Prof. Horsford’s Inven- 
tion. In his published report Liebig says: 
“I have, through a series ol experiments, 
satisfied myself of the purity and excellence 
of the baking preparation of Prof. Horsford' 
The bread has no acid, Is easily digested, 
and is of the best taste. I consider this in- 
vention as one of the most useful gifts which 
•cience has made to mankind. It is certain 
that the nutritive value of the flour will be 
increased temper cent, by this phosphatic 
preparation.” 
Certainly high words of commendation for 
an American inventor. 
We Invite a.tentlon to the 44th annual re- 
port of the New York Life Insurance Com 
pany, printed in our columns this morning. 
The figures given therein will convey some 
idea of the enormous interests represented by 
this great company. Assets over ninety- 
three millions. Surplus over thirteen mill 
ions! insurance in force over four hundred 
millions; also payments to policy holders 
during the year nearly eleven millions. We 
hazard nothing In saying that a careful ex- 
amination of the report will not only be a 
pleasure to its policy holders in the State, but 
an additional argument to those contemplat- 
ing insurance, in favor of this old and thor- 
oughly tested company. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Watervllle, Feb. 20, Eugene A. Covel and Miss Annie O. Junes, both of North Fairfield. 
In North Eairfleld, Feb. 18, Laban E. Allen and Miss Cora Kobinson. 
In Camden, Feb. 15, Sidney Churchill and Miss Jennie Thomas, both of Ltncolnvllle. 
In Mechanic Falls, Feb. 17, Georgel E. Spiller aud Miss Hal tie Trinp, both of Minot. 
In Mechanic Falls. Feb. 20, J. S. Merrill and Miss May H. Thayer. 
In Sidney. Feb. 20. H. A. Young of Manchester 
and Miss Ada M. Drummond of Sidney. 
DEATHS. 
-«uuuu(u,rcu. bo, Bliss ousie uoasaon, aged 62 years 3 months. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at 
residence of Geo. W. Leighton. 
In Baltimore. Md.. Feb. 2G. Charles Swett, form- erly of this city, aged 69 years. 
In North Yarmouth, Feb. 21, Mrs. Lucy G. Ede- 
ven, aged 64 years. 
InLlulklu, Feb. 11, Mrs. Betsey Decker, aged 
In Augusta. Feb. 20, Mrs. Thankful P. William- 
son, aged 69 years. 
In Bowdoin, Feb. 21, Mrs. Mary Purlngton.aged 84 years. 
US* Vernon. Fet 19' Wallace A. Eoblnson, aged 29 years 4 months. 
In Ktugfleld, Feb. 19, Elisha 8. Winter, aged 69 years. 
19 Farmington, Feb. 17, M:s. Julia A. 8mart, aired 68 years. 
Dyspepsia 
Makes many lives miserable, and often leads to 
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head- 
ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres- 
sion, etc., are caused by this very common and increasing disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla tones the stomach, creates an appetite, promotes heal thy digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the mind, aud cures the most obstinate cases of dys- 
pepsia. Read the following: 
“I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed 
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten anything. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount of good. It gave me an appetite, aud my food relished and satisfied the craving I had,previously 
experienced, it relieved me of that faint, tired all-gone feeling. I have felt so much better since I took Hood’sftarsaparllla, that I am happy to 
recommend it.” G. A. Page, Watertown, Mass. N. B. Be sure to get only 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
8old by all druggists. (1; six lor *6. Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar 
apr27 u&w 
CURE 
8ick Headache and relieve*11 the trouble* inci- 
dent to a bilious state of ttie system, such at.: 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress alter 
eating. Pain iu the Side, lie. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre- 
venting this annoying complaint while they also 
correct all disorders or the stomach,stimulate the 
u ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onlr 
^ 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to thoso who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick head 
ACHE 
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
ve make our great boast. Oar pills cure it while 
/there do not. 
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable aud do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please sll who 
tee them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Hold 
7 druggists everywhere, or sent by mall. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 
Snail Pill, Snail Boss, Snail W# 
WBW APVKBTf EMKNTg. 
The President’s 
LAST ACT! 
Graceful 
= AND = 
Diplomatic! 
On Washington’s Birthday when all the offi- cials were celebrating George’s memory. President Cleveland passed the law admit- ting the NeW States. This act was most 
Important to Republicans generally and the WESTERN States concerned particularly. 
But the New England States, and Maine in 
particular, are more Interested in President 
Isaac C. Atkinson’s visit to every floor of his 
large establishment on the same day and 
what he saw and what he did. It was 
HIS INAUGURATION DAT 
for bringing bargains to the front, and the clerks have been flying around ever since 
getting things ready for this week’s slaugh- 
ter. He started away down In the basement 
and said. 
Till Hev Tariff Must Go! 
The manufacturers and our company intend 
to boom It and let somebody reap the benefit. 
First come, first served for a 
First-class Kauge. twenty)—,. _ „ 
plecae^0,zmacr?iripe ! Thirty Dollars! 
Then he hastened to the Carpet floor, taked 
over the piles and threw this roll out and 
that roll aside, saying “clear ’em out; all 
last year’s patterns must go at fifty cents— 
get ’em out.’’ The clerks stood aghast to see 
And let these 90 cent Mattings go for 30 
cents; get them out, too. 
Away up to the Parlor floor in this destruc- 
tive humor, he called for the forty-five dollar 
fflush suits. “They’re all gone, sir.” “Well, et these No. 3 take their place; room we 
must have." “Is he crazy” said the juniors 
to each other, selling 
WSf I Forty-Five Dollars! 
“Oh, no,” said the old stagers, “he takes 
these spells whenever we get pushed for 
room; but be lias been so busy since New 
Year’s that he has not bad time to get a re- 
duction party organized to go through the 
stock with him.” 
THE PRESIDEHr’S POPULARITY 
is due to his endeavors to place within the reach of the masses the comforts needed for 
home at prices they can afford and give them 
besides ample time in which to pay without 
having them deprive themselves of necessa- 
ries. Call In and see our store—five floors 
and bargains on every floor. 
The Specialties will be Announc* 
ed Every Day ! 
Watch for them. What you need most will 
surely turn up. Come and we will gladden 
your heart without requiring all the contents 
of your pocket book. 
OPEN TILL 9 P. 91. 
ATKINSON 
House Furnishing Co., 
Cor. MIDOLEand PEARL STS., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
BRANCHES—Baugor. Hunk land, Auburn, Bid- deford and Norway. 
„„ 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Geo. Man. F. N. DEANE, Treas. reb26dlf 
The weather today 
it likely to be warm- 
er and fair. 
fOBTLAXD, FKB. 2C, 1880. 
ABOUT a dozen small Cloaks for 
Children of one to 
three years are left in our 
Infants’ Outfit Department 
and we’re anxious to be rid 
of them at once. It’s for 
you to say whether they 
shall be keeping some 
child comfortable the rest 
of the winter or be packed 
away till next season. The 
prices are $3 to $g accord- 
ing to size and quality, but 
a liberal discount will be 
made on all sold between 
this and March 15. 
We wrant to remind you 
once more of the line of 
Boys’ Black Ribbed Wool 
Stockings which we are 
selling at 38 to 48 cents— 
sizes 7 to 9 inch. They’re 
the very best sort for Boys 
because they are long and 
warm and strong enough 
to stand the wear and tear 
that an active Boy is sure 
to give them. The color 
is last and the price within 
reasonable bounds. 
The special sale of 
Feather Dusters will be 
continued all the week. 
It’s another scheme for 
getting you down stairs to 
see the other attractive 
and useful things with 
which this Basement De- 
partment is literally packed. 
The balance of the lot of 
Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Sax- 
ony Wool Undervests ad- 
vertised last week are to 
be closed out at 50 cents 
each—all sizes. 
We open this morning 
one hundred dozen Ladies’ 
printed border hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs at 12 1-2 
ceuts, and a hundred doz- 
en embroidered border at 
25 cents—New colorings 
and new designs. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
NEW ADI'EHTISEiTlENTB* 
FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT 
-»V THE- 
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 
BU8ITVE8SI OF 1888. 
REVENUE ACCOUNT. 
BVinESaBSB : : : : : : : : "ISij&S 
TOTAL INCOME.826.401.282.83 
DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNT 
PAID DEATH CLAIMS AND ENDOWMENTS AS 4«S 9>>« 78 
ANv!iMS’ WTIDENDS, AND SURRENDER IM-6.9-0..S VAUJt‘s. 5,6*7,148.27 
TOTAL PAID POLICY-HOLDERS 810,973,070.05 
NEW POLICIES ISSUED. »» o,4 
NEW INSURANCE WRITTEN $125,0191*81 
CONDITION JAN. I. 1889. 
L?if Cities.893.480,186.55 IABILITIES 86.397.936.30 
SURPLUS BY STATE STANDARD 7 082 250 X 
POLICIES IN FORCE.. 129.911 
INSURANCE IN FORCE. 8419.886.505.00 
INCREASE IN ASSETS,. 10,400,340.70 
TRUSTEES : 
ALEX. STUDWELL, JOHN N. STEARNS, * ^ "• “f*?*• ELIAS S. HICCINS, WM. L. STRONC, WALTER H. LEWIS, W. F. BUCKLEY, HENRY BOWERS, EDWARD MARTIN, BENRY TUCK, JOHN CLAFLIN, RICHARD MUSER A H. WELCH. ROBERT B. COLLINS, C. C. BALDWIN, L. L. WHITE. 
WILLIAM H. BEEKa, President. 
THioDUHK m. banta, Cuhier. HENRY TUCK, Vice-President. 
a m 
ARCHIBALD H. WELCH, 2d Yice-Pres. A. HUNTINOTON, IS. D., Slrdical Director. RUFUS W. WEEKS, Actuary. 
NEW ENGLAND BRANCH OFFICE, 
RIALTO BUILDING, 
CORNER MILK AND DEVONSHIRE STREETS,. . . BOSTON. 
BEN. S. CALEF, Manager. 
WM. H. ANDERSON, 
General Agent for Maine, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, 
DNLY THREE DAYS ! 
If you leave your orders before 
Friday, March 1st., 
Customers can have $16.00 Suits made for 
From SPRING GOODS. Any style desired. Also 
$25.00 Black Silk and Wool Henrietta for 
$17.00 PER SUIT. 
After this month prices will be higher. 
CLOAK AND SUIT DEPARTMENT. 
RINES BROS. 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
Engine* Boilers,Mlenm Pomps, Haw 91111, 
Urist Mill, M„ool Mlock, Mlose nod all 
kinds \Vsod Workisg Maeklaery 
aad Mill Mopplies. 
We are prepared to quote Bed Rock prices on 
complete Power Plants of any desired capacity and any description delivered at customer’s sta- 
tion. For further particulars, address 
G. H. SCAN LAN & CO., fel)26dtf No. 50 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
AiiiiuhI Hireling—To the Slock- 
liolders of Portland Diy Dock. 
THE Annual meeting of the Slocsbolders of Portland Dry Dock, will be held at the of- 
fice of A rdon W. Coombs, No. 89 Exchange 8t.. 
Portland, Maine, on TUESDAY the twelfth day 
of March. A. D 1889, at 3 o’clock In the after- 
noon for the election of officers and the transac- 
tion of such other business as may then be legally 
acted upon. Per order, 
ARDON W. Co6mBS, Clerk. 
feb26& 29mar5&8 
Fol .NO—The only neighborhood In the City that is free from Coughs and Colds. We have been supplying them all with Ctimpouml Suritv of Lungwort at 25 cents per bottle. C. 
WAY & CO., 34 Myrtle street. 26—1 
TO HUNT—Land, and buildings with power, suitable for any manufacturing business. 
Part ot plant now used for other business. Very 
favorable arrangements can he made. Corres- 
pondence solicited. Address PENFfELD, Deer- 
Ing, Me. 26-1 
To LET—A large unfurnished front room, sunny and pleasant, with or without board, 
Srlv*te family, location central. For further par- ulars, apply to J. F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange 
street. 26-1 
WANTED—An experienced girl for general housework. Call at 279 Brackett street. 
26-1 
BOARDING, LIVERY and SALE 
STABLE. 
THE subscriber would take tbls opportunity to inform his former customers and the public 
generally that he has taken the management of stable at his old stand, opposite Hay scales, 37 
and 39 Green Street, where be will be pleased to receive their patronage. Boarding a speciality. Extra sunlluht and veoUlation. 
febzOTT£.S3w» J. W. HUBI.VSON, 
FO« MALk—Country Grocery, Crockery, Flour and Grain store: run successfully 30 
years: practically no opposition; in a live town 6000 inhabitants; 12 miles out; good for 100,000 yearly business, or *10,000 yearly profits. Can 
y..u beat It for *4000 or actual value. J. SMITH, JR., Herald Building, Boston, Mass. 26-1 
FOM s»AE>E-Nlce Brick House near the Park, 10 rooms and bath room, steam heat, 
hot and cold water, set tubs; also new Wooden House on Bramball street with all the modern lm- 
Brovements; also on Chestnut. Wilmot, H mover, xford, Congress, Howard. &c. L. O. BEAN & 
CO., 40 Exchange street. 26-1 
fliu LIT-New Brick Store on Congress street X near t nlon Station; also nice rent over the 
store with all the modern Improvements. 2 rents 
on Emerson street with stable. 2 on St.John 
street with stable. L. O. BEAN A CO., 40 Ex- 
l change street. 26-1 
LO*T—Jtheumatiem and Xeuraiaia by taking a few doses of XewelT, Mixture sold for only 60 cents per bo tie by C. WAY & CO„ Cor. Cum- berland and Myrtle streets. 26—1 
WANTED—The numbers of Scribner's Mag- azine from January to June, 1888, inclu- 
sive. Anyone having any or all of these numbers 
in good condition, can find a purchaser by ad- 
dressing SCR IB.xER'S, Pres i Office, statlngjtrice. 
Statement of United States Branch 
NORWICH 
Uuion Fire Ins., 
SOCIETY, 
NORWICH, ENG., 
Dmatker 3t, I8NN. 
ASSETS. 
Bonds owned by society.$1,135,461.71 Cash iu bank and in office. 199,483.87 Uncollected premiums. 61,587.6. 
Accrued Interest. 14 »21 66 
Re-lusurance on Losses paid. 39.84 
$1,411,44 L63 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses.$115,304.79 Re-Insurance Reserve. 686,3 8.13 
All other Items. 11,121.11 
$813,734.02 
Head Office for the United States, Ho. 
67 Wall St., Hew York. 
J. MONTGOMERY HARE, ESQ., 
Resident Hau|.r, 
Our new Spring Goods 
are ready to show. 
If you contemplate us- 
ing any Wall Papers this 
Spring give us an early 
call. 
Competent workmen 
furnished, and work done 
promptly. 
[ORING, QHORT & UARMON 
_• 
PORTLAND OFFICE, 
9 Exchange Street. 
MORSE & PIAKHAM, 
^Resident Agent,.^ 
STEVf.AS & JOAES, 
booksellers 
— AND — 
STATIONERS. Manufacturers and Dealers Id 
Blank Books 
and all kinds of 
Stationer). 
All Row and Popular Books. Hecelved an soon as Usoed. Head- 
2uhS? «?,£b»u' »“«ua Publications Maine Sunday School Depository. 
103 HUDDLE OTKEET 
j^Omoo Bank Bunding. ^ 
SPECIAL SALE 
Sixteen pieces of 50]cent 
Dress Goods, Plain, Plaid 
and Striped, mailed down 
to 39 cents to close. 
A choice line of Ham- 
burgs just in. 
E. M. OWEN t CO., 
8 Congress St. 
tebb TT&Btl 
_nilCILUNEOt*. _ 
TATOTICE—On and alter March 1st ship ear- Xv penters o( Portland will demand 13.00 pur 
day on repairs. PKK ORDER. 
pHOfoiiRAPHs enlarged in crayon at a A reasonable rate: best ol references can be 
given. 38 BKOWN STREET._ 1*-* 
WkNTS-: l>—A gentleman ol good moral and steady habits. 33 years of age, wishes to 
correspond with a ladv of about the same age, 
with a view to matrimony; no objections to a 
widow; all correspondence will be retur ed If re- 
quired. Address if. H. HA11KIS, Portland. Me. 
85-1 
W ANTE D-A partner with 52600 capital; a good paying business guaranteed. H. 8. 
PRIDE, No. 3 Gaboon block._21-1 
WANTED—AII persons In want of trunks or ba.s to call at K. D. REYNOLDS', 664 
and 660 Congress St., cor. of Oak: as we manu- 
facture our goods, and can therefore give you 
bottom prices. Trunks repaired. 19-2 
WANTED IMMEDIATE LIT—Smart can vasser fora new article of continuous need 
lu every office. for particulars address A. PICK 
ETT, 31 Exchange street. Boston, Mass. 16-2 
WANTED-The public to know that the Woodland Cottage, Scarboro, Is open to 
receive parties for supper and dance. A pleasant 
ride of seven miles with a good cbaucc to dance 
and a nice warm supper Is something you can’t 
afford to loose. For further particulars, Inquire 
of C. M. HOLLAND, 11 Silver 8t- City. 13-8 
WANT E »—Highest cash prices paid for cast- off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DkDKOUT, 1)4 y, Middle street. 6-tf8W 
Wanted. 
A SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, In good condition. Any one having one to dispose 
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and 
feb4 dtf 
FOB IAL1 
FOB MALE—At Woodfords, a thorough built 2 story house, ell and stable; li rooms; for 
two families; perfect drainage; 11.000 feet of 
land; full view of the city; street cars pass the 
door; *2000, *500 down, balance *100 per an- 
num and Interest. W. U. WALDRON, 180 Mid 
die street. __25-1 
FOK HALE—Al Willards, on shore road. about half way to Cape Cottage, lVs story house, piazza on3 sides, fine view of cit/ and 
Harbor, 7 rooms; also at Pond Cove, cottage and stable and one acre lot; shore front; desirable 
propeny. CiARDINEK St ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 185 Middle St.23-1 
P#* HALE—New and second hand engines 
A; and boilers, stationary and portable; saw mill, grl-t mill, and wood working machinery 
largest stock and lowest prices In New England. 
Address GEO. H. HCANLAN, Portland, Me! 23-1 
L'OK HALE—Two nice brick houses, nearly 
JT new. centrally located, with all modern con 
venlences; also good brick house and lot, modern 
on line of cars, westerly end of city, deslrabl* house lots near Promenade, on West. Vaughan Chadwick and Bramhail Sts. GARDINER « 
ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 185 Middle St. 
__28-1 
pvORMALE OK LEAHB-Casco Bay Mills A the largest tide water power m New Eng land; yearly capacity for grinding 200,000 bushel! 
of corn; ship elevator, safe harbor, plenty of spar* 
power for manufacturing lumber from timbei 
which can be rafted to the Mills from the sur 
rounding Islands; will be sold at a great sacrlnc* 
or leased for a term of years. W. H. WALDROb 
180 Middle St.22-1 
FOB HALE—At Woodfords, 2 story house modem bulla, Sebago water, 314 acres lam 
In grass, young orchard, street cars pass the door 
must be sold at a great bargain to close an estate 
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.22-1 
CVOR HALE Second-hand wooden eotern 
r Uned with sheet lead, capacity between 80* 
to 800 gallons, H. H. HAY St SON, Free am 
Middle Sts., Portland. Me. 22-1 
VNOK HALE—Beautiful roses, pinks, bya 
A clnths. smllax, ferns, etc., for the dinner ta 
ble, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT’S 
the popular society florist, 568 Congress street 
Portland; orders by mall and telegraph; lov 
prices; funeral designs a specialty; orders sen all over Maine. 21-4 
Bicycle fok hale i have a sow •‘New Mall’’bicycle which I will sell at a oar 
gaju; only two years old and In good order. Ad dress XX, Press office. 21-1 
L'O8 HA IJB—Terriers, Sky Blue and Fox 
Mr Three Sky Blue Terriers (one female), sb 
weeks old, and two Fox Terrier dogs, Hire* 
months old. Call on C. F. LUCY, at Way's Dnif 
Store, 34 Myrtle St. 20-1 
F°“ 11A LB—First-class drug store, situate* 
paying business; low rent; stock complete and li excellent shape; satisfactory reasons for selling 
Address DKli US, Press Office. Portland, Me. UK 
LH) B M A LB—The noted brood mare Flirt, bl X Wlnthrop Morrell Dam of Wlnthrop Pilot will be sold, if sold before tbe 1st of AprtL Appl] 
to W. D. KAMSDKLi,, Woodfords. Maine. l'J l 
FOB BA LB—New and second-hand clothes ai very low prices; a new store opened Iron New York, all kind of repairing and cleansing ol 
clothes done. Wanted to buy. all kind of second 
band clothes. Opened Feb. 20th. I. VUKDKK 
MAN A CO., 128 Middle 8L18-4 
LHIB HA LB—1 second-hand 12 borse powei 
X engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar 
Biin. Address, BIDDBFOKD STOVE FOUN KT, Blddeford. Me.ocfitl 
FOR SALE. 
150 Shares Bewail Safety Car Heating 
Co. Stock. 
Par value $40.00, will accept $20.00 per share Dividend on. Address, 
OHO. V. YBMBTCHI, 
feblSdtf 144 BisckMMe hi., Bealm. 
ST. PAUL 
CITY PROPERTY. 
We offer for sale 100 shares (or any part) of a 
Guaranteed 6 per cent, stock on St. Paul City 
property. Ample security has been deposited with tbe Trustees to secure fulfilment of all obli- 
gations. Eacb share has a proportionate Interest lu the profits coming from tne sale of the proper- 
ty, which must be sold wltbto five years. 
Principal and seml-anuual Interest payable lu 
Boston. 
It Is a conservative Investment, and we shall be 
pleased to give full particulars. 
4ft WHfcILDON & CO., 85 Witer St., 
TO LBT 
TJIO LBT—House No. 13 Wilmot street, now X occupied by Kev. Marlon Crosley; will be va- 
cated about March Uh. Apply to ALFRED 
HASKELL, 100 Winter street. 25-1 
T® LBT—Two rents of six rooms each In new bouse rear Monroe Place; gas and Sebagn. 
JOHN F. PKOCTOB, »3 Exchange St. 2?! 
mo LBT—Lower rent In brick bouse Ho. 168 
X Danforth St., 8 rooms on lower fioor, 2 rooms 
up slalr, Sebago, gas, etc. A. D. BOYD, No. 80S Fore St. _”’ $a-l 
mo BBKT House No. 871* Myrtle street. X Enquire of MKS. TAKBOX, 87 Myrtle street 
_ 
21-tf 
7|YO LBT—Lower tenement of seven rooms In X bouse No. 37 Cotton street. A pply WM. 41. MAKKS, 97H Exchange street. Portland. li)-l 
OFFH'BH TO LBT.—Tbe large and fine office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F. 
Lunt in it her vacant rooms In tbe First Nation- 
al Ham iilldlng Including steam beat, safes, ele 
vator aim Janitor service. Apply at the Bank. • 
5-tf 
TO LBT—House No. 20 Gray St, Is In good condition, contains ten rooms and all modern 
conveniences. GEO. C. HOPKINS, 88Vi Kx- 
chauge St. Sj-4 
7110 LBT—The beautiful constructed store with 
X a lovely basement, light and dry; Noe. 117 
* 11# Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable for wholesale or retail; It wiu be let or leased to the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP- 
80N. No. 184 Brackett strict. 
Forest Home to 
Lease. 
ROpposite Evergreen cemetery, Deerlng; the best l«ce In New England for a nurseryman, florist or >r » poultry farm. Apply to J.P. BAXTER, U rear of Portland savings bank. Jan3odlm 
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
Jor an enterprising man with only a small caplUl, The International Hotel In complete repair will 
S^witWhw* moderate renui. Apply to AUO. P. PULLER, decrfdam 
HKI.P 
BAKKH WANTED-Would like to cor- respond with a flrst-class baaer, with a view 
oi,cariylng on the business In a live village. 11 miles from Portland; no baker)’ In town; will furnish nice store on the main street; a grand 
s°me one. For particulars, address BOX 173, Yarmouth, Me. _26-1 
WANTMIS—Capable man to superintend » v wholesale department of large business lu New England; will manage branch stores, (tran- 
ces, correspondence, shipping, and liave charge of over 94000. (wholesale) worth of goods; must 
make glSuo, cashd posit iuo bouds accepted);, 
salary $ 1806. References Aildress WKBBTEli Box 12, Station D., New York. 28-1 
SALESMEN-We wish a few men to sell our goods by sample to ibe wholesale and retail 
trade. Largest manuTrs In our line. Enclose 2- 
cent stamp. Wages »3 per day. Permanent 
position. No postals answered. Money advanced For wages, advertising, etc. Centennial 
Man'f'o Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
teb23___eod2ni» 
WANT HD.-A position as bookkeeper or cashier. SeTeral) ears experience. Good 
references. Call or address 0. m BRYaNT, 274 
Middle St., Portland. _23-1 
Bookkeeper wasted — Address BOX 036.23-1 
Overseers wanted everywhere at hom  or to travel We wish to employ a 
reliable person In your unty to tack up adver- 
tisements and show ci is of Electric Goods. 
Advertisements to be l. ked up everywhere, on 
trees, fences and turnplW s. In conspicuous places 
in town and country la all parts of the United 
States and Canada. Steady employment; wages 
12-50 per day; expenses advanced; no talking 
required. Local work for all or part of the time! 
Aildress with stamp. 
EMORY A CO, Managers, 241 Vine 8L, 
Cincinnati, O. No atteutlon paid to postal cards 
*»M2_ dlot* 
WANTKD-Men to collect small pictures to oopy and enlarge In crayon, India ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Addreta 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., II Main 8t., Bangor, Me. 14-tf 
AUCTION MLM. 
F. O. BAILEY & Co. 
lectiouwra and Commission Ifirtluau 
Hales room 18 Exciiaage Htreet. 
*'“• ■**«-■¥. U. W. ALLIN 
mai i. 2B 
BCnlNICNn CMAN4 KM. 
friOO HACK—Large boarding and lodging 
M- hause, makes 14 beds and boards 28 people; best location In Boston; price (1360, part cash: 
splendid cliance for smart man or woman. Cali 
or address JOHN W. S. RAYMOND, 326 Wash- 
ington 3t- Boston. Mass.21-2 
I •you are In want of an experienced nurse or housekeeper, please address MRS. M. U, 236 Cumberland St., Portland, Me. 3®1 
Q.IHUW WANTVia—The Colchester Rubber Company oBer situations to females be- 
*?X®“y<?r>- to make rubber shoes; 
rXL22SL *fSl rP4nDl^i competent bouse- BBS* pL?,l,a> l?**10” '• furniture, beds nod 
^5;_ feb&eodhwlm 
AN experienced seamstress would like to g, out by tbe day to sew with dressmaker 
understands tailoring, button holes, etc. Call at 
address C. O., 66 Maple »L_ju-i 
WANTS®—Capable girl to do general house- work at 69 STATE ST. 19-1 
LIOISLATITE NO TICKS. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses. 
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and 
Expresses will meet In their room OB Wednesdays 
at 2.30 p. m. 
BENJAMIN J, HILL. I Chair- 
JONATHAN O. CLARK. J mem January 9,1889. Jaalldtt 
?I A VM>* O. 
LARRA8EE & CO., 
246 Middle Street. 
Black Silk Faille francais. 
IN THBEE QUALITIES. 
24 inches wide nt $1.26 per yard 2d— 22 “ « “ i.oo *- 
3d— 21 •* “ “ .7® .. 
These are actually 25 per cent leas than the regular prices. 
Black Dress Goods. 
Our 68 cent Black Henrietta for 60 eta 
Oar 76 “ “ *• “ m i.f* 
Oar $1.00 “ “ •• o; |.j( 
Our $1.25 “ “ “ $1.00 
ONE LOT OF 
BUCK HINDOO TWILL, 
40 inches wide, at 89 cents per yard, 
regular 50 eent quality. 
a complete line of Silk and Wool Hen- rietta (loth, 811k and Wool Drap d’aW 
mas. Cashmeres, India Twills, Diago- 
nals, Serges—Cords and Stripes, Cash- 
mere Barri's, Sebastapol, Bayes. Moire 
Stripe, Tricots, Flannels, Broadcloths. 
Ac., Ac. 
We also hare a fine line of Black and 
White Stripes and Plaids for combina- 
tion. 
15 PIECES 
COLORED RAYES, 
40 inches, at only 69 eeats per yard. 
ALL WOOL HENRIETTAS, 
40 laches wide. In all colors, with 
Stripes and Plaids to snatch. 
All Wool Colored Hindoo Twills 
at anly 
50 cents Per Yard. 
All Colon In oar 
10 CENT PLUSHES. 
8 BALES 
UNBLEACHED COTTON, 
W wide, Terjr lie, 
6 cents Per Yard. 
8 CASES 
Peabody Mills Bleached Cotton 
1 yard wide, at 
Cents Per Yard. 
ONE CASE 
INDIGO BLUE PRINTS 
At 8 Cents. 
One Case Best IjuUtj 
SHIRTING PRINTS 
At 8 Cents Per Yard. 
ONK CASK 
Cream Grand Challie Delains 
At 8 Cents. 
French Finished Satioes at 121-2 ceils 
Scotch Finished Ginghams 121-2 cents 
HANSON G. 
LPIBEE 4 CO, 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 SHOE MKTUONS 
S3 SHOI FOR LADIES. 
Meet In the world. Kiamlne bl. 
itss s&giawvtf HSfmf"* 35S SHE? v\Vi r«5W5ffJ210fc a.ra wokkiwoman’s shoe 3.00 and *1.75 BOVS’ SCHOOL SHOES. 
Fraudulent when my name and price are not n»mn^ 
oa bottom. W. L. DObtiLAi, Hrocktoa. Mam! 
FOR ISALK BY 
L. M. OOUCLASS. 
janlO 418 I'amgnmm kt. eodlj 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
of Portland, Maine. »QgH wodtl 
KNABE 
PIANO! 
The sole, ency ol this world renowned instn 
meat. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland. 
A. V—Bek ler the BUHDITT •■HAS 
jyi*’ luxwa to okOBk. att 
